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	 The path was subsequently the road Wd This o.iy served 	The owner would agree, 

The 	American Contract  West 	North Last South 	
_______ 	 _____ 	 Parents concerned with the built along heavily traveled to further enrage the residents Hattaway said, to donate a 10 

Bridge League's Charity Foun 	 16 	1 	 0 10?4 t, i" bw T M 4 us I'd Of 	 suifely of their children as hey Howell Branch - a move that who saw the posts aseyesore, foot wide, Mleet easement, for 
walk to Eastbrook Elementary satisfied neither the parents of while failing to satisfy the the path if the county would let -ontin 	 "I found out I'm not just another I dation runs two i 	 3relty face to Dexter ... I'm ent-wide 26 	Dble. 30 	
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 school on a bike path next to the children, nor the residents drmands for a safer route. 	him pay $12,800 to the school irit games each star. 
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. 	 at that time refused to bargain last week erected reflector mitment to give $3iYi for each elephant" path' 

Wheel barro w load of pennies Is delivered by Eric Hansen and Merry Reck to John Mercer. president PENNY PARADE 
. 	 / 	 I 

of Flagship Bank for final deposit In Pilgrim Penny Parade spatisored by Congregational Christlan 
c1hurch Sunday School. Effort to collect a mile of pennies began last November to aid In nation's 

MAKES CENTS 	penny pinch and accumulated $8U.40 for Sunday School projects. 	 Clerk* Lon wood To Meet Pa ro I 
RLONDIE 	 chic Young

to give employes a two week vacation without 

councfl's attention at the meeting earher this 
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who also serves as city treasurer, has branded as want toopenmymouthand took like as big afool 	j I rrE 	
i 	 a "pack of lies" statements made earlier this ashedoes," she replied. "So lchecked out what 	t .f LOAPR. 	 . 	 S 	 week that the city government is near he said before speaking"

0 	 bankruptcy. 
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J 	 us 	ice 	n 	ex 	'IV city is financially bent, but the picture ninth consecutive term of office said Ferrell's 
paitted by Wouncilinan B. H.) Ferrell that the remark that the city has only S4,0D0 in its general 

WASHINGTON (AP) 	cans still are paying the price of 	These were offset partially by The declines for beef, 	payroll cannot be met is not true." she said. 	fund is also untrue. "The general fund M3 
Higher prices for clothing. food inflation in their purchases. 	declines in prices for meat and especially, were larger than 	 have $4,000, it has over 113,ODO," she said nofing "City employes are paid on the 15th and 30th 

A 	 and automobiles pushed con- 	The over-all increase in con- gasoline. 	 usual. 	 that County Tax Collector Troy Ray has a'Ire-idy 11 2 	 of every month. The Nov. 30 payroll checks have 	 _;6vo, surner prices nine-tenths of a sumer prices In the 12 months 	Gasoline prices were down 2.7 	 deposited In the city's name some property tax 

	

The Consumer Index in Octo- 	
already been written and posW.  BUGS BUNNY 	 by H.imdohl & Stoffel 	 ,t, 	 - 	 . 	 per cent higher in October, the has been 12.2 per cent, the big- per cent during the month and her stood at 153.2, meaning that 	frommoney 	 taxes beverage

Sufficient revenues. 

0H. THE 	Qutr cmapld 	
12.6 per cent price rise in 1947. 53 cents for regular and 57 cents cost, on the average, $153 20. 

Labor Department reported gest 12-month Increase since a the average cost per gallon was goods that cost $100 In I%7 now 	share state revenue sharing and the two cents 
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Mrs. Shornate said she is asking to be put on 
I 	 additional cigarette taxes will be on hand to meet O IT 	V HAVE A I 	 O 	H 	OVER 	 SENIORITY'? 	 I 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 . 	 The one-month Increase In The Labor Department said for premium, the department 	But there were hopeful signs 	the Dec 15 	roU she said. the agenda for Monday night's regular ceundil I 	 . 	 mRt! 	 - 	 the Consumer Price Index was Americans in October were said, 	 in the October index that the 	 ' 	

' 	 meeting and will at that time make her remarks 
smaller than the 1.2 per cent paying higher prices fur new 	Prices of meat, poultry and increase in prices of nonf,)od 	She was asked why she did not bring this to for the official record. 	 ONNIE SHOMATE ___\ 
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"1i 	I 	DO? 	 f'— 	 — 	 ____ 	 I WAS 	I. CAN SEt. 	 DID OU 	 AR oon 	• 'a 	 that workers had three tenths 	By The Associated Press 	Several university officials guidance counselors who had 	Daniel Steiner, general coun 
ENJOYING 	THE 	SMOK 	6"o 	 of one per cent less earnings to 	The first day of a new law said they interpreted the law given information on student sel at Harvard, had said earlier FIRE 

THIS NICE SCHOOL 	COMING 	 #URRYI. 	
" 	 spend in October than they did designed to let students see differently and had no intention behavior and misconduct prior that the school was removing 
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— 	 .. 	 Shining 	 spendable uirrungs for the 12 brought lots of confusion and formation Other educators the information would be kept cause of a "moral obligation" 
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months were down 4.9 per cent little action 	 predicted that the law - which confidentiaL 	 to respect the confidentiality of 	c 

Prices of pork, poultry and 
 

The problems centered over a gives schools 45 days after a 	Seminole Junior College documents written before the  
provision of the law that seems request to produce a We — Registrar Dick Stwell says the law went Into effect. So Bright 	 fresh fruit also declined in Oc. 

- 	 ).-. 	I 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 -------- 	 'SQ 	
• 	 tober. 	 to require colleges to let stu would be changed before the new law does not concern SJC 	An Associated Press spot 

- 	 7 	- 	 ______ 	
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/ 	 • •• Vk • 	 But over-all food prices were dents and their parents see the question ever comes up. 	since its "open door" policy of check showed few requests for 
Irl I- 	 1 3 r cent highertn October complete files - including 	The law took effect at mid. admitting any high school files on Wednesday. Brown Uni- ese Days 

 

	

things such as confidential rec- night Tuesday and a suit was graduate eliminates any need versity in Pro%idence, R.I., said 	 -7 
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cent above a year earlier. ommendations and evaluations filed Wednesday afternoon in for confidential references that as of noon, 11 of its 6,500 	
: that previously were kept se- U.S. District Court in Boston from individuals. Student (lies undergraduates had asked for took sea- ALVAf P0 GLUCk.' 	 The price increases 
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REX & MEEK 	

— by Howl. Schneider 	 sonal adjustments Into consid cret 	 seeking to present Harvard containing high school trait- their files a spokesman for 
'TO GEE' 	DAYS it.) THE 	ORIENTAL Cfl5E4SE- 	'..., 	 ,' , 	

- 	 ho 	I d 	 University from destroying or scripts and grade records are Sienna College in Loudonville, 	- 	 -. - 
W WIFE JUST r4crCD 	 -SME SAID 7MAT IF ALL 	 ntly removing con. already open to students and N.Y., said three students re- justment, the over-all increase 	 permane 

fidential information from the their parents under Florida quested the information. the AT THE BAR AL( CAY W**S 	 in consumer prices still was 
U7 GOIAX, 70 PAY FCR 	 nine-tenths of one per cent 	 The, 	files. 	 law. 	 University of South Dakota had 

IT 	h%DRF- i 	 The federal law, Sewell said, no queries. 
SOMEWHERE IN NORTH CAROLINA (AP) 	Some of his expensive stills have been found by higher than September. 	 Florida Technological 	

to require the student's 	
- -- ---- 

Although the October price 	 Inf lation University Registrar Dan seems 	
1_-- 

"The moon ain't sh.1ning so bright these days," agents and destroyed. He relocated them and 
said the man called Sam. Ile laughed, and tried started up again. 	 increase was down from both 	 Chapman was one of those who permission for a parent to see 

COLDER 

	

06 	 his 111e, but he added that until September and August, in- 	 considers the new law un- to hold his enormous belly in place. 	 "But that was when there was money I V ut: 	Fightor creases in the% three-month 	 he gets clarification he will 

	

Sam is a woonshiner by trade, and that's how had," Sam said. "Like I told you, the market is 	 continue to abide by the state 	 4' 

- 	— 	
-- 	 i'' 	 continue to withhold con- period were at an annual rate of 

	

he began his personal Impressions of the nation's almost gone and a man just can't afford to build 	147 	U highest  three 	 law .  
ith ,, 	

£ 	. 	 C 	 - 	' 	
Inflationary economy. 	 a factory no more." 	 month ratesincel6.2percentin 	

• 	
ordered otherwise by the 	

Seminole County School 	
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Sam was inter%iewed by Merritt Sallinger of 	A couple of years back, he had a plant that cost the first quarter of 1951. 	 C%WtL 	
Superintendent W.P. (Bud) 	Weather Details Page 5A rru'u"iK AND ERNESI 	 by Bob Thovu 	 I 	"- 	 the Norfolk, Va., Ledger-Star behind an aban- him about $700 to set up. "That same rig today 	'rho Increase in food prices In 	Have you thought about 	Chapman who had 1w3 Layer said principals are  

doned farmhouse in the swamp woods of nor- would cost a man over $1,2G0," he said. 	October reversed 	l trying an old-fashioned clothes students ask to see their 
files already complying with the 

Ii , in your home? Using it, you 	 state law tht opens the [Des to SHORT RIBS 	 theastern North Carolina on a recent, frost- 	With that still, Sam made nearly 600 gallons of trend of a large seasonal de- 	 Wedoei6y, said if a student 	 Index _____ 	 _____ 

'• '>.a... 	
' W — WWW __ 	

by Frank Hill 	- 	 chilled night. 	 moonshine whisky twice a week. He sold it from dine during the month. 	can completely eliminate the wants to see his file he 	 and parents.. There 
"a To TRIk 	 GLENCA, WHERE 	 OVER 	 In the moonshine business, Sam is known as "a the site at $4 a gallon. 	 The tabor Department noted use of an automatic dryer. 	 -------- are conflicts between the 15 	ILi- SAY oNE -rwi.-43... 	 allowed to do so in the in car 

factory man." 	 that about one fifth of the in- 	An extra boon in winter, the of a university offlial only federal and state laws and we STUDIO Wt A 	 PLANTS V,)Lj SURE HAVE 	 Supplies for that much whisky cost more than 	 Bridge .... . ..... 	9B 
A GREEN T14uM9.1 	 Ile is also out of %ork. 	

SZ600 on today's wholesale market. But few 	
crease in nonfood commodities clothes line will improve after any confidential material have not received total Calendar 	 -5A 

10-12F musim, 	 Truth is, the spiraling* costs of production 	 humidity conditions in your 	 direction from Washiroon as to 

	

moonshiners are able to come by wholesale 	was at tributed to the in- home so that you won't need an has 
been removed. 	 Comics ................. 1B 14 	 how It affects our local school 7-1 i 	 calls 	 ces for 19, 	 Q 	 1XIMPLUDA 	 the cost of sugar, largely — and what Sam 	 troducfion of higher pri 	 He said be felt the law was 

	

prices, so the cost is well above that figure — and 	 electric huinidifier. 	 Crossword Puzzle .... .. . 8B 
"a dying market" are sending moonshine 	 tober. 	 district," be added. 1975 automobiles in Oc Invialld and woWd not withstand rising  
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gEFoR 	OUR 	 •..i . 	 . ' 	 . , "V 	ip.. 	 . 	
, 	 ( 	1) 	 - 	 operations down the drain. "I'm ruined," Sam 	 The price of wearing apparel 	you a clever ap to 	, 	a court challenge. "Making a 	Aiim Caplan, the attorney for Dr. Crane .............9A 

"A man would have to get more than $7 or $8 a IMTENVIEW 	 moaned. "I think this business today would 	 was reported up one-tenth of energy or light inflation? send your person 	 [At 

	

liable today for several Harvard student3, filed Dr. 	nb 
0. 

	

I 	 break a banker." 	 gallon to make a decent profit," Sam said. 	one per cent in October and we& to The Inflatkv Fightef. care of wmething he did when be was it class action sWt also asking Horoscope 	 1A 
Arid buyers are vanWng. -Ppople are getting He should know. For 30-odd years, this man 	 shoes and other footwear in. yhe 	 not Hable Is anconstitutional." vied in future columns. Sorry, but I 	 the court to restore any records Hospital 

s'. > 	 —'w--. 	 has engaged In the moonshine trade lie has rid of the slams, and when you ain't got noslums, 	creased two tenths of a per Ar *nn 't be able to acknmitoge he said 	"hapman was alr0 WO 0. VA eady removed from stu- Obituaries 	 5A 

	

made mistakes, paid fines, served time In jail, you ain't got much of a market for this stuff." 	cent. 	 rec eipt 	 referring to high school dents' files. 	 Television 
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FLOR IDA NA11ON 
KocKete er k,,ontirmation Assured 

IN BRIEF 
Strike Progress Noted 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Some progress has been 
reported in negotiations for a settlement of the nationwide 
strike against Greyhound Lines, Inc. 

A federal mediator said Wednesday sufficient progress 
was being made to justify continuous bargaining sessions 
In the strike which began Monday, Idling 16,000 emplors. 

Bargaining sessions resumed Wednesday night alter 
the Amalgamated Transit Union broke off talks earlier in 
the day to prepare a counterproposal to Greyhound's new 
oiler. 

Federal Mediator Guy Parent said it was unusual in 
labor relations to resume "hard bargaining" so soon after 
the start of a strike. 

- 

WASHINGTON (AP) - His Judiciary Committee with a to the kind of reappraisal, ree- human resource. to deal with perfectly capable not only of to mobilize the best minds to 
vice presidential confirmation statement that "the dangers of valuation and fundamental II," he said, meeting all Ha own energy develop challenging new con. 
assured In the Senate barring the times" will force America change which can make this a The former governor set out needs within ten years but cepta ... to get things done." 
any major new disclosures1 to find new direction, turning point In the history of these concepts, among others, of becoming a net exporter of 
Nelson A. Rockefeller told a "Nobody 	doubts 	that 	our our country and permit a new for meeting some of the prob- energy as well." At confirmation hearings to. 
House panel today that he Is country 	Is 	confronted 	today forward march In our affairs." lems: members of the House 
eager to help lead America on with problems that shake its Rockefeller said leaders must —Unemployment. 	Through —World food shortages. The Judiciary Committee 	were 
"a new forward march." foundations," Rockefeller said. provide the right concepts to farsighted planning, plants United States cannot and need poLced to probe such areas as 

A survey by The Associated He said those problems in- bring solutions and he said that fering production cutbacks and not provide the world food sup. Rockefeller's 	gubernatorial 
Press found only five senators elude 	recession, 	unem- Is a major reason he wants to be unemployment can be regeared ply "but we do have the science, pardon of former New York Re. 
inclined to vote against Rock. ployment, energy shortages vice president. to produce materials in short the technology 	and 	the 	en, publican L. Judson Morhouse, 
efeller's confirmation, 79 for it and world food shqrtages. "Nothing delights me so supply. trepreneurlal 	drive 	to 	work who had been convicted in a 
and 16 uncommitted. "But there Is no doubt In my much as facing up to a complex —Energy shortages. Through effectively with other nations so bribery scandal. 

The former New York gover- mind," he said, "that the mag- public Issue with all its con- conservation and development they can increase their own 
Rockefeller told senators he 

nor 	launched 	confirmation nitude and complexity of these fusion, 	turmoil and Intensity of such fuel sources as shale food production." granted the pardon In 1970 be. 
hearings before the House problems are going to force us and trying to pull through the and coal, "the United States is —The future. "This is a time cause of Morhouse's Ill health. 
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Outreach Center 
I 	

IIN BRIEF 	
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Baptists Elect Graves 	 .-.

- -v 

	 . 	

By FMI1NET11 EDWARDS individuals with problems when 
Herald Correspondent 	schedules can be arranged; 

—crisis telephone "hotlines" to 
DELTONA - The southwest lend a sympathetic ear for l.AKEI.AND, Fin, (AI) — Dr. James F. Graves, pastor 	 • 	..,. 	 Volusla area will have an anyone facing a situation they of the First Baptist Church of St. Petersburg, is the new 	 Outreach Center to aid senior would like to discuss with president of the 700,000-member Florida Baptist State 	 - citizens by January, thanks to someone; Convention. 	 I 

I 	
. 	

the determination of a civic- —group 	counseling 	for Graves, elected Wednesday by 3,000 messengers, or 	 - 	1 

meeting, succeeds Virginia Parker. Mrs. Parker, wife of 	

'4 	
'; 	

minded lady and a mental discu3sIonsindjviduals led by delegates, at the conclusion of the convention's annual 	of 

- 	 - 	 director, 	 —assistance of volunteer Dr. Henry Allen Parker of the First Baptist Church in 	 14, ik •.. 	
Mrs. G. Wayne Fuller, workers to help stroke victims Orlando, was the convention's first woman president. 	 -'a- '' 

	 :-' 	, 	 chairman of the education and out-patients, similar to the I Unfair Practices Charged 

	

- 	 committee 	and 	the duties performed by a 

)I 	

health district executive a professional counselor; 

- 	 organizational committee for professional counselor and TAI.LAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Three more con- the Mental Health Clinic, of the occupational therapist. W,q 
 

ewp 
 practices in requiring buyers to purchase recreational - 	- 

dominlurn developers have been accused of unfair trade 	 I 't 	he glq~~ 	
' 	

Deltona Woman's Club, laid the —and home calls and Visits to 

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin filed Wednesday for a cease 	

:.... '. 	 groundwork and Dr. John retirement homes by volunteer 

	

/ 	 and management services leases, 	
- 

Muldoon, executive director of workers  - --?-- 	 *, 	 . . nouse Uverrides Vetoes the Mental Health District 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House overrode two of 

President Ford's vetoes by thumping majorities, in- 	Paying For S1*1ence 	" ____ 

	

_____
It 

Ak"ft 	 $ 	 "Little FTC" act. The order, if granted, would be subject The 	Southwest Volusia been donated by the Christian 
- - 

	

. 
	
/ k — I  to court review. 	 .. 	 . 	

. , 0000) 

and desist order against the developers, using the state's 	

r~~_ 	

Board of Florida, did the rest. The space !or the center has 

Church of Deltona on 960 East spiring House leaders to urge Ford to consult more with 	 i of 	a. 	
_ 	

X 	 __ 	 I 	 —_ 	. 	IL 	
. 	

4 
~,7 

Outreach Center, as it will be 
called, will be a branch of 	Normandy Blvd. Funds for this ~. 	 - 	 a 	Lov E-.-- /'--"' 	 - '****. - 

/ .... 

Congress before acting. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - For- pleted for three court-appointed 	Either Haldeman or Ehrllch- 	 _________________________________________________ I'll Daytona Beach Guidance program came from a state The Senate is scheduled to vote on the vetoes today. 	ruer President Richard ,M. Nix- physicians to examine the for- man is he.rd to answer, "Yes Center and will be in operation 	Health Board grant. Twothirds votes by both houses are required to override a 	on once considered justifying nier president Monday. 	sir." 
	 Z _-4 _,;7 -7 	 . 

	 _________________ 	 _________ 

	

— 'a.. 	i 	 I 	 by the first of next year, ac- Furnishings for the office will 
;i J'••' •  presidential veto, 	 some $450,000 paid the original 	Strica ordered the exam to 	All of the nine tapes played 

 
By a 398-7 vote, the House rejected Ford's veto of a $851 	Watergate defendants by say. determine If Nixon Is healthy Wednesday had previously 

millIon, three-year vocational rehabilitation bill. The 	lag the money was intended to enough to testify at the trial, 	been made public by Nixon House also voted 371-31 to override his veto of amend- 	keep them from talking to re 	In the tape recording of the while he was still President on - 
ments to close loopholes In the Freedom of information 	porters. 	 April 17 meeting among the April 30, 1974. 
Act. _. - - 	ju- -.- , 

A tape of an April 17, 	three men, the jury heard Eh. 	By comparison, the jury 	 --.'.. _..; 

conversation among Nixon, rllchman reply to the Presi- heard blocks of conversation 	 $ 	 - 	 - Budget Deficit Raised 	 H.R. Haldeman and JOII D. dent's idea for justifying the and different phrasing than was 	 .," 	-. . 

-. Ehrllchrnan quotes Nixon 	payments: 	 contained in the transcripts i 	 . 	 . WASHINGTON (AP) - The Ford administration has 	saying the White House could 	"Before I get too far on that, leased by Nixon over a year 	- 	 - 
-_'-'d3, . raised Its estimate of the budget deficit for the current 	say, "Our purpose was to keep tili, I want to talk to an attorney ago, 	 . 	 - 	. 	. 

fiscal year and labeled chronic federal deficits second 	ti 	(the original Watergate afldflflaOUtwh5tthelawl5..." 	Atone point on April 14, 1973, 	 .' 	 'a'a 	 .. :'- : 	 -'1 
only to inflation as a public menace. 	 defeimts) from talking to 	During that conversation and 	 ltJy tells 	• 11 . 	.. 	 -- Even with revenue from the proposed 5 per cent Income 	pr." 	 others among nine tapes heard the President that $1.5 million 	- tax surcharge and reduced federal spending during fiscal 	 by the jury Wednesday, Nixon had been distributed to the 	 -. 	1 • 	• 	 - 
1975, "The budget will still be in deficit by some $8 billion 	The tape was played 

Wednes- repeatedly looks for ways to ex- original defendants. 	 _____ 

- 	.. 	. 	: 	. 	. to $10 billion for th is year," Treasury Secretary William 	day to the jury in the Watergate plain 
the payments to the de- 	"Jesus Christ!" Nixon tie- 

E. Simon said Wednesday. 	 cover-up trial. The jury today 15 fendants. 	 dares In his loudest outburst Previously, the Ford administration estimated publicly 	scheduled to hear four more 	 ___ At one polnt Nixon asksHal. heardyetonanyofthetapes 
that the 1975 deficit would be $6 billion, If Congress ap- 	House tapes, none of deman and Ehrllchman: 	played for the jury. 

1 

proved its proposed spending cuts. 	 them made public before, 	
"Have you given any thought 	Alan earlier point on April 14, Those tapes are the last to be to what the line ought to be - I Ehrlichman quotes former put into evidence by 	prose- I don't mean a He - but a line, White House counsel John W. Lottery Broadcast Opposed 	cutors. 	

on raising the money for these 	m as suggesting all those 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Department 	In another development defendants? Because both of 	Jzable to indictment in the 

urging repeal of a law it says prohibits broadcasting of 	Wednesday, Herbert J. Miller you were aware that was going cover-up should plead guilty 
winning numbers in state lotteries, but In the meantime is 	Jr., an attorney for Nixon, told on, you aft — the, the raising Of and then receive either a presi- WITH GUN 	Cambodian woman iota her baby on her back while carrying her 

automatic weapon during women's militia training patrol near Insisting on enforcing the law, 	 Judge John J. Sirica that ar- the money — you were aware of dential pardon or executive cle- AND A BABY 	the Cambodlan.Vletnamese border Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbe said Wednesday 	rangements had been corn- it, right?" 	 mency. 	 - 
Justice Department fully supports" legislation to permit 
the broadcasts, but would move to shut down state lot-
teries which violate the broadcast ban If Congress doesn't 
act., 
"Time Is of the essence," Saibe told a Senate Judiciary U.S. Seeks Bell System Break Up subcommittee. 

Quality Education Pushed 	WASHINGTON (AP) — The only the second in recent Ida- pending suit against Inter- ise this Is going to lower rates," ceeds in the effort to Introduce network and "if that happens, 
WASHINGTON (AP) - With its own schools 	Justice Department has gone to tory In which the government national Business Machines said Keith I. Clearwaters, competition Into the tele- telephone service would 

pressed to survive, the Roman Catholic church has 	court to strip the Bell System of has attempted a major rtstnx%- would have immeasurable fin. deputy assistant attorney communications Industry, deteriorate and cad much, 
decided to put greater efforts into Increasing the quality 	Its 60-year-old grip on the na- turing of an Industry dominated pact on the American Corporate general in the department's Clearwaters said, 	 much more," 
of public school education. 	 tion's telephone industry in a by one company or a handful of structure, 	 antitrust division, 	 However, AT&T Board 	Clearwaters told reporters it This task must be pursued "with greater priority than in 	move to spur competition and companies. 	 The effect on consumers will 	But the result "may be a Chairman John D. deBuUs said will be at least three years be. 
the past," say new strategy guidelines of the National 	(five Phone rates down. 	Government victory In the be more difficult to judge. 	downward pressure on those the government action could fore the case cornea to trial in 
Conference of Catholic Bishops. 	 The lawsuit filed Wednesday Bell System case and another 	"I don't believe we can prom- rates" if the department sue- fragment the nation's telephone U.S. District Court. 
The document outlines a drive to exert an "effective 	against the American Tele- 

concern for all educational Institutions serving American 	phone and Telegraph Co. sig- 

long government battle to carve 
'I'm No Worrier' 	 ' the world's largest privately 

WALPOLE, 	(AP) — 	 JObk 	
owned corporation Into corn- 	 -. 

society," public schools as well as church schools. 	naled the beginning of a 	

Coal Industry Opposes 	 Quote/Unquote 
AmMic 

 peting enterprises, 	 • 	I ais are havthg paying the food bllls these days, 	AT&Tclaimedthat,contrary' Unions Latest Demands 	What people Thomas and Irene Tracey have them 14 times over. "I'm 
not a worrier. I take it day by day and make do with what 	to the department's goal, a gov- 

ernment victory would push 	 are saying... 0 
we've get," says Mrs. Tracey, who has 12 children living 	phone rates up. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - A bid related Industries, 	 tentative settlement was to be at home, But, she says, "I don't know what we're going to 	

The company is the biggest by the United Mine Workers to 	The UMW's 38-member bar- submitted to the rank-and-file . 	politics and poor economics are do if It does get worse. There's really nothing else I can  
cut out. Right now we're just buying essentials." 	

one the government has ever rework parts of the tentative gaining council recommended without modification. 

	

tk', t.ñrnkl,w4 	 '4 hi ...1 •.. I,........L •.- 	--- _t 

________ 	- 	 ki) rn,frik.,f.nI h.. LOCAL BRIEFS 	 ___ 

Nixon Considered 

V ,'Z'•- 'I 
14, 1,'1: 

	

W u 	up. I'm lUlL 13 contract agreement has run that union officers return the 	"We still expect that this will 	 - 	- 	Soviet agricultural plight" Into Industry opposition, threat. proposed contract to the bar- be done without further delay so 	- 	- 	 -- 	 — Economics professor Ray 
.  	 . 	 -, ening a new deadlock in the na. pining table for "some minor that the union membership may 	 D. LAW of 1.be Un.lversity of Uonwlde coal strike, 	adjustments" before It is sub- have the opportunity to vote on 	 Kansas discussing Russia's role 

	

The tjtest snag which mitted to the 1,000 striking the agreement that was 	 ' 
. In the world food shortage. . 	 emerged Wednesday evening miners for ratification 	mutually agreed to after days 	 "It is embarrassing to be '4 - 	 seemed certain to push the 	But chief Industry negotiator and weeks of extensive explor- 	 welcomed back from vacation - 	 a'. -11 

	 '! strike Into a fourth week. The Guy Farmer indicated the coal atlon and discussion," Farmer 	 when you haven't taken one yet, .-. 	. . 	 'S 	 - . .... ....... 11 	 government has estima ted 	t companies were unwilling to said In a statement after learn- 	 - 	 but even worse to be asked s%-.-
7. 
	 .1 	 afourwetksthkewogd 	reopennegouauons, saying it Ingof theunion'scj,jon 	 whenyou'regolngtotakeuje ..'% 	itf:*4,1 	

"IIjI at least 400,000 layoffs In coal- had been agreed earlier that the 	He said each day's delay "Is 	 vacation you already have" __ 

	 bringing our country nearer to 	 DR. SPOCK 	— Item in the Anderson $ '-t'.•- 't. 	 .% - . 	 '" 	
t" 	

crisis 	 ,, 
 	- 

 4— -.. 	. .. 	 ' a 	 a 	u serious proportions." 
"Children1- - 	- 	 The strike, now in its IOLh good 	

Independent of So uth Carolina. 
"The best guarantee of in. L 	4.  _ ~_ U Army May Cut 	 putting their parents at ea day, has already idled more I 	 Be dependence Is monumental 

	

'. 	 .' 	
than 17,000 workers In the steel when 	discussing 	sex. ingratitude" 4•.•• 

-, 	

Facilities and railroad industries. Steel 	UU45CVlt.3 need counse
li

ng
— Late Mayor FlorelloI 	 industry officials warned 

on most but most teenagers 
— 	 York. I  	Wednesday of more layoffs particularly boys — don't want 	"We can look with pride at 

while ln Ohio authorities asked toaskparentsquestionson 	
our system. Even with its WASHINGTON (AP) —The defense budget whose Pw'C1aa- utilities to prepare for possible subject. When a, child says 'I 
mistakes, the American way of Army is reported nearing a tie- tng power has shrunk by an es. power cutbacks, 	 know all about it the YOWlgsttT life Is the best there is. u any 

J! 	. 	
:.' .. 	 cislon to cut back or close near- timated Ill billion 	' 	A 	 k 	

is really saying, ,It would drive word was coined in this country 

	

-- 	 lyaha1fdonfacWtiesIn 	primarily 	of Inflation, 	 5 	
mecrazytodJscus.it withmy it wasn't 'guns' or 'drugs,' it 

	

- 	 - 	.... 	- 	 L I 	
UnitedStates, "," that 	. „, likely o bring governmçn '.',. .. - 'a,” -' 	 i 	 V ill U U move 	UjP,J M armedservicesUI 1U1 	 I 

	Until the F 	'011 	
was independence." ..a,A 

- tt.è. If 
.. 	 iflieTWfluOfl. unw flOW we 	 " probably would eliminate tier pressure to trim wherever 

Ford administration has main- 	Dr. Benjamin Speck on 	
— Actor Charlton Heston. thousands of jobs amid a they can. 	

tmned 	 discussing sex with your 
- 	 slumping economy 	 The Army, Nay and Air 

public 
a n 

for some form 
children. 

Pentagon sources say they Force all sent Secretary ( 	
of action expected to mount 	"We realized why we fell 	- - - 

	

- 	
expect the politically touchy fer 	James H. Schlesinger 

as the economicim impact of the 
apart — our size of popularity 	 -- - 	- - -. -.-- 	 .--- 	..,. 

,. --.-- 	.- 	cutbacks to affect several base-closing recommendatIons 	 —  and thlstlniewetrledtobe 
Army depots and one araenal. about a year ago. But no action strike worsens. 	

sensible, plan for It, grow up a 
- 	 __,__ - 	

14: A W, L_ I 	Secretary of the Army 	 I mean it's staggering 	-A 	- - - ~ I .- 	,4L 	 - - 	'14 	0 t 	~ 	 dent's chief labor trouble. when you lace 60,000 people 	

- 

- 	 K 	. I 	
. 	Howard H. C&Iloway has met 	

lime Uts have been 	shooter, W_J_ Usffy Jr., was 	 . WWI — __ __ ___ __ 
thi  -- 	. 	 - 	 =.-- . 	 ith conssm 	

Viard othtrs who have been ewed and undated and the understood to be in touch with You'dhave(obca(oI(In)an not 	 - - 

seeking to evert closure of the c 	 to be affected by that much 	ikbmf~l T m - -- - 

Philadelphia and significant 	 Steven Stills of 

PREPARING 
THE LADY 

--Urw UY, OUUJ, NUfl& Young" 	I -- revealing why 	that group 	• -' 
disbi_nijed two years ago and 	RAQUEL WELQI 
ha siDee reformed to appear 
before sell out crowds. 	"When 	ople 	teased 	me "You can't fight against men 	about being a sex queen, I was If you want to change the world, 	resentful. But not anymore. I'm 

mters of 1k world — so you 	need for what I project. People 

	

It 	Is impossible, 	they 	are 	used to It and I feel there's a 	10 

	

___ 	
' 	Playing in the band were 	Training Center In Orlando. 	 CASSELBERRY 	CONWAY 	DOWNTOWN have to convince them to ab- 	think every sex symbol wants to dicate," 	 change her style. There's no — French cabinet minister 	stigma to being a sex queen. 

Francoise Giroud,, secretary for 	I've gotten lots of range out of the condition of women, 	It," 
"A 	stlflinii 	irtninnu 	 . 	- 	. 

at u 	niva urasi 
A 	 Ky 

-- '•_ 

at least one other service, prot, 
' 	 ' 	 " 	" ably the Air Force. 

Several otlwt' states also are While an across.the.board re. 
likely to be affected by Impend. duction in the base structure 
big cutbads Ii' Army depot op. was deferred, the Army has 
eratlons1 but Army spokesmen moved ahead with a series of 

iej 
l, 	If

decLined to Identify them. reductions In the United States 
The Ford administration L" and abroad designed to scale ____ 	 bound to COThe urler strong at. down its support and headquar- - 	 .' L' 	---- 	tack In the affected are.s for tera cverhead. 

adding to already growing The Impending actions In. 
Workzr.n c!,a, tircb oa Statue of Liberty In New York harbor. 	unemployment. volving depots and the Frank- 
They are helping prepare the statue for US. Bicentennial 	On the ether hand, the ad- ford arsenal are said to fit Into 
mlebrations 	 ministration finds itself with a this continuing Army program. 

corning to hr. Muldoon. It will 	.vi iuiu 

be stifled by volunteers from 
I . 

- 	- 	- 

	

Anderson, trumpets; Itick 	 (tA t. the area and applications for 	Mrs. Fuller says that, in . 	Student Farmer 	 , 	
.. __ - 	

I , ? I , 4 	 ~_

__ 	__ 	
i1\ Bailey, handy Cash, Reed volunteer positions may be order to set up shop they will 

	

_______ 	

picked up at the DeLand need desks, chairs, locking file 4 
1 ' Contest Slated 	Davis and Pete Vriesenga, 0  _____ 

	

a1____ 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	 Guidance Center, 208 E. New and cabinets, and such other 

	

trombones; Jim Heyer, tuba; 	
York Ave. 	 office equipment that might be 

	

A contest to encourage future John Kotch, and Susan Ray, 	
The Center will be oriented required after they have farmers in Seminole County to piano and organ; Bob Cara, 	SANFORD SCHOOL Students at Sanford Middle School contribute to drive for Central Florida Zoo, which raised $210. toward helping senior citizens, started, For information grow vegetables has been bass; Tony Lima, guitar; and 	 From left, Bill Kirchhoff, Charlene Stallworth, and Luann Schautteet. Bob Jackson is director of the according to Dr. Muldoon and pertaining to these needs, announced by Stephanie Cain, Glen Jones and David Powers, 	

SUPPORTS zoo 	driVe, 	
will offer services such as: 	contact Mrs. Fuller at 1385 Initiator of the Retail Farmers' drums. 	
—one-to-one counseling for Gainesville Dr., Deltoria. Market In Sanford. 

All county students are Little FTC Act' — - 	 - 	 ------ 	 - -- - __________  
eligible to enter with any sized 
plot up to one acre. Prizes Guides Available 

1. 	totalling $250 will be awarded 	Copies of that popular best on the basis of the total crop per seller "A layman's Guide to 
acre grown and marketed Rules of the Department of 

_ 	 Howto get a bookkeeper through 	the 	Grower's Legal Affairs as adopted by the 
Exchange of the Retail Far- Florida Cabinet under the 

10 	 mers' Market from Dec. 1 Deceptive and Unfair Trade through July 31, 1975. 	Practices Act ([Attie FTC act)" 
Contestants are urged to are now In at the Sanford for $2 a month,  

produce a variety of vegetables chamber. 
rather than one crop, planted 	The chamber was over. 
periodically to ensure a con- whelined by requests for the 33-tinuing supply. Entrants must page, state-printed booklet 
submit their produce to 	after a recent Herald article 	 When you get The One Ac- 	chai-ges on your checking ac- 	your passbook with you to 
Exchange for weighing and appeared describing the in. 
gradlngwhenitisreadyforthe formative character of the 	 count at the Atlantic Bank, you 	count. You can write all hc 	make a depositor withdrawal. ,, market, 	 publication. The guide Is 

	

Entry blanks will be designed to educate consumers 	 get one dozen basic banking 	checks you want with no char- 	Or, you can forget about re- available at the Seminole Acres to the current law which is 
booth at the Seminole County designed to protect them from 	 scrvlccs for only 52 a month. 	ges per check, with n worry 	cordin evcrvtransacrion Tour- 
and from Mrs. Cain at the practices. 

Fair, Nov. 25 throughDec. 1 
unethical and illegal business 	 And rtl havejusr gotten your- 	about dropping below any mm- 	self al tryin'g to figure ou'r how, - Farmers' Market. 	 Over 50 booklets are now In, 	 self a 	kkce er who cai take 	imuni balance requirement. This 	much interest you've !aried'' 

Prizes of$.50,$25,nd$15 win and more are on order, 
be awarded in addi tion to cash Chamber administrative 	 caic of a lot oPbanking details 	also makes balancing your check- while vourc waiting for a quar- awards for outstanding items assistant Virginia Longwell 

4 produced. The prize money was said today. The price 	12 	 for you. 	 book easier. And you can order 	rcrly savings statement.The One donated by an anonymous cents. 
Sanford resident, 	 tip to 200 wallet-size personalized Account Will keep track of Produce Sale 	 .., 	 Would you like to never 	checks a time at no charge. 	everything for you and send write another check for your 	 you a statement every month. Space Offered 	

installment loan payments? 	Would you like to stop wor- The Growers Exchange at the 	
10 

Florida Farmer's market, 	 With The One Account, 	tying about overdrafts on 	Would you like to get a corn- Sanford, welcomes small 	 - 
growers who have only a few 	 -: - - 	you get an automatic loan pay- 	your checking account? 	plete report every month bushels of home grown produce 	 ___ 

to sell. 	
- 	 , 	 meiit option which allows you 	The One Account puts an 	reflecting all of these finati-. Growers can rent tables fora 	- 	

to have all \-'our Atlantic Bank 	end to \vorrving about a check 	cia! transactions? day on any Tuesday, Friday 	 - 	- 
and Saturday, or can arrange to 	 installnicnt'Ioan payments de- 	bouncing because you made an 	The One Account consoli- have their produce sold for 
them at a small commission. ducted each month from your 	error in your checkbook. And 	dated statement is just that. Once 
marketing produce through the 	 checking account. You can stop 	if you ever need to use this fea- 	a month you get a statement 

Any grower interested In 

Growers' exchange can get 	
worrying about coupon books 	ture, the exact amount of your 	showiii all your checking, say- Stephanie Cain at the Sanford 

Information by contacting 
DONALD 	

and due dates. Let The One 	overdraft is ti'ansfrred to your 	itigs anlloan transactions and Farmers' Market. 	 THOMPSON 	
Account take care of all that for 	Master Charge account, and is 	Current balances. The One Ac- Page Earnings, 	Airman Donald 

Thompson, son of retired Air 	 you and make sure all youi- loans 	subject to Master Charge rules. 	Count RUtS au end to keeping Sales Increase 	Force Master Sergeant and 
Mrs. John T. Thompson of 	 at-c paid pi'omptly. You wonr 	 your own books and allows you Page Airways, Inc., of Longwood, has been assigned 	

have to worry about late 	Would you like to forget 	to know the exact status olvour Rochester, N.Y., announced net 	to specialized training in 
earnings for the first three security police duties. The 	 charges eithe. 	 about frgettiiig your say- 	hnances every month. Your quarters of 1974 have increased 	1974 Lyman high School 
28 per cent over the same graduate recently completed 	 ings passbook? 	 statement, in effect, acts as voui period last year, totalling 	basic training at Lackland 

I $881,884 to date. 	 AFB, Texas. He will remain 	 Would you like to stop pay- 	- With the automatic Savings 	bookkeeper and all you have to Sales for the nine-month 	at [Ackland for the additional 
period have also increased, training. 	 ing service charges for your 	plan option, you can start a sys- 	do is balance your simplified from $31,099,911 last year to 	 checking account and per- 	tematic savings program, tIilhlS- 	checking account to have a $35,517,101 this year, up 14 per 

cent. 

at Sanford Airport. 

	

The One Account elimi- 	from your chck tug to your 	do you get a bookkeeper for S2 
Page isa fixed-base operator 	 sonalized checks? 	 &rring I1IOI1CV automatically 	complete financial picture. How 

Band Entertains nates having to keep track of 	savings account evet'v month, 	a month? Apply for The Onc 
Local Students minimum balances and Service 	You'll no longet- have to have 	Account at the Atlantic Bank. 

Eighth grade students at 	 -' 

enjoyed a musical treat as they 
Sanford Middle School recently 	

- 	 ' 	 The One Account at the Atlantic BaAs.. . The $2 a month bookkeeper. were entertained by the Jazz-
Rock Lab Band No. 1 sponsored 
by the Humanities Division of 

-' 	Seminole Junior College. Under 

0 

the direction of William J, 
Hinkle, the band performed a 
wide variety of numbers 
ranging from Glenn Miller and MARK GRIBBEN 
Woody Herman to Maynard 	Mark A. Cribben, son of Mr. 

who writes for such bands as 	635 Ellsworth St., Altamonte 
Ferguson and Mike Barone, and Mrs. Robert J. Gribben of 	

Atlantic Bank the Doe Severinson Tonight 	Springs, has graduated from 

fd 
Show Rand. 	 recruit training at the Naval 

Rollie Walker, Max Coberly, 	Navy hlospitalman Gribben 
John SaWs, Maynard Zettler, received training 	in 	 SANFORI) 	VESTS1DE 	WINTER PARK and John Oldenbrook, seamanship, military 
saxophone section; Chris 	regulations, fire fighting, 	

i\t1IItt's t Atlantic U.uI rr,ititm; 31 kinks starewk. Mcni1xrs F.l).l C. hlart.sfield, Bill Williams, Jim 	close order drill, first aid and 
-.........

'- ;. 	 - cmreas Raquel Welch. 	 Scott, Tom Miller, and Kevin 	Navy history. 
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Evening Herald JACK ANDERSON 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 305-322-2611 or 831-9993 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 Presiden  t Deserves Second 100 Days M 	 ' TOM 	KENS, Editor 
ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 

WASHINGTON — For Gerald Ford, the voluntarily, by political tragedy, and be im. 	judging each Nixon holdover by his per- be inflation, or depression, or a fiendish come 
Home DeUvry: Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, 114.20; 	honeymoon is over, 	 mediately Inherited economic disaster. Yet he 	formance, not by his past association. 	binatlon of both, for which there Is no known' 
Year, 128.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	The first 100 days are the most receptive and denied the boons that tragedy and disaster often 	The new President's advisers also warned government remedy. 
other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	sympathetic perH any President gets. At the confer on new leaders. 	 him against pardoning Richard Nixon. This 	Only a reckless gambler or a true visionary 

close of this brief time of grace, he should be at 	The calamities that brought Harry Truman 	violated Ford's feelings of compassion. By ex- could have sounded forth the certain trumpet, - 
the pinnacle of national esteem. He should have and Lyndon Johnson to the presidency raised 	tending mercy and solicitude to Nixon, Ford and Ford is neither. And so he stalled for time, 
established a public confidence that will sustain them up as guardians of an exalted legacy. 	associated his Administration with Watergate, shifted from one foot to the other and offered 
him through the long and rocky passage that lies Gerald Ford received, instead of a legacy, an 	violated most American's sense of equal justice, half-measures that fully satisfied no one. Sugar, 0101, Budgets ahead, 	 albatross which Solomon himself wouldn't have 	frustrated our hopes of getting the whole truth 	Unsatisfying, yes. But to have grandly 

But to most Americans, Gerald Ford today known how to get from around his neck. 	and diluted the object lesson to future presidents mounted his horse and led his army galloping off 
still remains a question mark. He has not 	The rush of events the past two years has 	that many had hoped would be the lasting legacy in the wrong direction, against the wrong enemy, 
exhibited the capacity to take charge; nor the made him an anachronism, lie is an Eisenhower 	of the impeachment ordeal. 	 would have been fatal. Other Neat  T 	clarity to lay down a consistent policy line; nor back among us, the sort of Ike everyone likes, 	And so at one stroke, he took the bloom off his 	Give Ford his due, lie has taken up the poor the force of personality that puts his stamp upon beaming benevolently upon the political scene, 	month-old presidency and grimed it with some of hand history dealt him without complaint or,  
the presidency: nor the vision to raise a banner lie six'nks the same old words, practices the 	the tarnish of the past. Yet had Ford waited only ClSt'. lie has been in the main, accssiMe, [)epmrt iu&'nt of Dous ;\iiyum hiiov. \\lia  l's 	around which a cunIu.sed nation can rally. 	samc old politics, makes the same old corn- 	a bit and had Nixon been arrested, arraigned and candid and honest. lie has shown himself willing Id Going On Around Here: 	 Rather than any individual failure or success, promises. 	 then had succumbed to his illness, then the dogs to take personal punishment today for policies On the same day the president of the Michigan 	it is this void that distinguishes the Ford 	But the people have been plunged suddenly 	of recrimination and irreconcilability would that may look better tomorrow. 

Sugar Co. reported profits of $5.27 million (corn- 	presidency thus far. It must be taken, therefore, into the 1970s. The news shocks of the past two 	have been let loose in this country, 	 lie has In his earnest way restored to the 	V 
pared to $252-802 thousand last year) Arthur B. 	as a harbinger of failure. If he is to avoid a years have given them a new maturity, a new 	Whatever he did, or did not do, probably conduct of our national affairs an atmosphere of 
Calcagnini, head of the U.S. Agriculture Depart- 	debacle, he will have to earn back slowly and sophistication, a new soberness. The old blarney 	would have ended in a mess. He was in a no-win decency, humanity and civility. And in so doing, 	p 
ment's sugar division was blaming the rise in sugar painfully, against a miasma of doubt and no longer impresses them; they are on a dli. 	situation, 	 he has begun to drain the venom that has long skepticism, what the nation was anxious to ferent ware length. 	 Franklin Roosevelt and Abraham Lincoln festered. He has pricked the bubble of White costs on, among other things, the "scarcity of 	bestow upon him freely some 100 days ago. 	Still, a benign Gerald Ford goes on grasping 	inherited disaster, too. But along with disaster, House pomposity and panoply that had begun to cheap labor to harvest." 	 Yet something about the man — decency, hands, slapping backs, kissing babies, he simply 	they received the inestimable advantage of surround the presidency with all the degraded Department of There Should Be A Law Against 	kindness, openness, unpretentiousness — and has gone out of style. 	 taking over a situation that had already hit rock trappings of a crown. 
Letting People Like This Walk The Streets Un- 	something about the circmstances that have 	He is, nevertheless, a man of great decency 	bottom, with an Identifiable enemy and no choice 	If his vision proves limited and his politics 
protected: 	. 	 bedeviled his debut, impellus not to write him off and strong loyalties. His closest advisers urged 	but to issue a heroic call for national faulty, none of this will be enough. But it i 

John C. Sawhill, outgoing federal energy ad- but to suspend our verdict while searching the him to clean out the Nixon cabinet, to start his 	mobilization, 	 enough to warrant a suspension of the rules, an debris for explanations. 	 Administration with a clean slate. But this 	Gerald Ford found himself faced, not with an extension of the honeymoon. Let's give President ministrator, said the oil industry exerts much more 	He was brought on stage, almost in- violated Ford's sense of fairness, lie insisted on 	unmistakable foe, but with a dilemma that might Ford another 100 days. influence in Washington than he had imagined. 
Sawhill said: "I was just surprised at the 
tremendous number of people here in Washington TOM TIEDE

(!7oJ 	WILLIAM RUSHER connected with the industry."  
Let's hope no one tells him about Santa Claus. 

Two such revelations would probably be more than White House U.S. Poor he could handle.  
_ — Department of Fiscal Responsibility: Recent 

new stories tell us that Longwood is going broke  
and Altamonte Springs is "having trouble meeting No Longer its payroll." 	 Sports Off  

Department of What's All This Talk About Rip  
Offs:  

NEW YORK (AP) —Despite a nationwide drop 	off Lim its Ball Field 
Americans, relax. We can now be certain that auto insurance rates are almost sure to go up soon 

of the Republic, when democracy was a pursuit  

in the number of automobile accidents this year, 	
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — In the early days 	

- 	 1 	

board of directors has insured this 

______________ the next Little League World Series will be won 

The League's 

 across the country, industry spokesmen and ob- 	rather than a word, the White House was open to 	 . ' j, 	 . 	
• ___________ 	

by a team from the continental United States. servers agree," 	 one and all. Tom Jefferson once invited his  ___ 	

gratifying result by the simple If brutal ex- 
pedient of excluding everybody else, "WASHINGTON — Rep., Bill Young -said halls; John Quincy Adams Is said to have, on 	 . After all, it was the only way we could win. 

Tuesday he is convinced there a quiet move under oCCSSion, taken his visitors skinny dipping in the 	___ 	
. Potomac. 	 ______ 

Folks: 	- 	 refreshments to citizens who lined up daily in the 
Department of Let's Tighten Up Those Belts, 	butcher to dinner: Dolley Madison served 	 I 

The 	 to include foreign teams, Mexico and Japan have 
Since 1957, when the Little League was expanded 

way for the lame duck Congress to vote itself a pay 	
wonderful practice fell on hard times 	 i',' 	I' 	

— 	4 
1 . 	each won the series twice, and in recent years a raise from $52,500 to $55,000 a year." 	 during Martin Van Buren's administration, 	 dreadful little bunch of Chinese peewees from j Department of You Can't Please All The however, when he discontinued public audlen- 	 L" 	_____ 	 ___ Taiwan has swamped thecornpetitlon, taking the People: 	 ces. It never recovered.  

\ 	
.._.•'' 	') 	championship four years in a row. "The rainmaker was so successful farmer 	In recent decades the Pennsylvania Avenue 

Michael Reinbold said, that five inches of rain and budding has been so encapsulated in security Europeans have never particularly cottoned 

hail came crashing down on a clear day. The that Public visits have been limited to hokey I= 	 to baseball, preferring soccer. But in Latin 

storm, Reinhold said, 	
America and the Far East, Alxw Doubleday's 

ruined his corn, bean and gr- 	bottom was reached during the ___ 	little Invention has taken hold with a vengeance. Nixon reign when a priest departed from tour  ___ 	 __________ 
beat crops and cost him $37,500. 	 orthodoxy and 	to his bim inprayer; he 	 In Taiwan, under the benevolent eye of old__ "And that is why Reinbold said he is suing Dr. was arreste(l. Chiang K&14*k, America's national pastime 

"S.  Irving Krick, a professional rainmaker who was 	Now, though, there seems to be a movement 	 has long had Its fans, but it wasn't until Little  
League competition was opened to all corners hired by a group (not including Reinhold) of backwards. Gerald Ford has established an 

Michigan farmers to seed the clouds." 	 unprecedented Office of Public Liaison which 	
_______ 	 ____ ________ 

	

_____________ 	 ''1.." '•. 	 _______ that Taiwan found something it could do better 
-- 	than anybody else in the world. 

1, 	•, 	 - 
has as its responsibility, bringing together the 	 i.. . 	 . 	 With skillful training by some adults who people and the government. Each Wednesday 

obviously know their business, the office invites some organized segment of the 	J&A 	 the slant-eyed 
public to meet on a give-and- take conversational 	

'7 	 " -, 	- 	 little hotshots of the (Nationalist) Republic of An Oversight . basis with high officials, background subor- 	 China were soon fading their Far Eastern 
competition in the regional playoffs, and In 1969 dlnates and often, even the President himself, 	
they came to Williamsport, Pa., to play in the 

	

It is easy to see — given the perception of Monday morning 	When you think of it, post-Nixon, it's astoun- 	 'That Thing May Get Lighter As Time Goes On!" 	World Series against Santa Clara. 

	

quarterbacks — that the drafters of the 25th Amendment were 	ding. Accountability is once again in slight 	
In the United States, Little League baseball Is 

a fairly modest crowd-puller. But can you 	• 
guilty of a potentially dangerous oversight. 

	

Congressional action on a nomination for vice president 	Ironically, the concept was Initiated during the 	
Imagine — have you any idea — what the notion should be tied to a deadline. 	 days Nixon stalked what observers calledthe  

	

Nelson Rockefeller is the most visible victirr of house and 	House gloom tomb. Before he got religion, 	 of Its youngsters vying with America's best for  
the Little League championship of the world did 

	

Senate dallying on cof inflation proceedings, of cow se, as the 	and later busted, Charles Colson was given the 
Letter To The Editor 	 to the people of Taiwan? The moon developed 

	

public Is teased with tales of his gifts to politic ii alies, of his 	duty of "coordinating relationships with outside 	
purple spots, lions whelped In the streets, and 

	

miseries with the Internal Revenue Service ano of auestlonable 	
organizations." The world "outside" suggests 	

plans for the Invasion of the mainland simply campaign tactics in some of his New York guern itorial 	- 	
the spirit of his assignment. In May of last year, 	

ground to a halt, as Taiwan clung to its transistor at the suggestion of veteran Republican hanger- Editor: 	 communications again with their parents, and radios. 

	

But the nation suffers, too. Foreign and domestic policies 	on William Baroody, a more formal Ralson office 	 many are returning home. Also the news medla,s 
So the Little League directors have deci&-d, 

	

are being shaped in an atmosphere of indecisiveness. In 	was established. "We held two functions," 	Over the last several months you have been 	
focus on the runaway problem will Insure that quite unilaterally, to "break up the Taiwan Little 

	

Washington, essential cooperation is tangled in political con- 	l3aroody aide Jeff Eves, "then we died, The contacted regarding the problem of runaway 	fewer young people are victimizedconcept got lost in the, uh, er,  the  maze  young people, not only in Florida but all over this , raped, and Leaguers," at least as far as competition with frontations over President Ford's appointinent of Rockefeller. 
 

murdered; and that alternatives are now being 'our American teams is concerned, 
by banning all International diplomacy is 	Lkttj under conthti 	 (Watergate)," 	 country. And, because of your warm and timely 	

provided to the delinquent and criminal ac- foreigners from competition In this misnamed In an attempt to hold position under new response, the ,News Media Is primarily 

	

suggest weaknesses in the prc.d American democratic system. 	
President Ford, Baroody made his suggestion responsible for the overall success tivities often engaged In by young people while "world" series. 

 of this 	on runaway status. 	 It is blunder, and an act of staggeringly poor again. Ford bought it, as well he should have. program and also for its having been adopted by 
Today the liaison office is still little known to the the majority of states. 	 On behalf of children and parents and con- sportsmanship. Must we grump and go home, 

	

BERRY'S WORLD Pt'bllc but  Its efforts  are apparently pleasing and 	 ce ed  citizens  our heartfelt thanks. Hopefully, simply because these wonderful  little Orientals 
surprising those who've thus far been involved. 	The national toll-free hotline (I 800-2316946) 	you will continue to support and proffiote this have a better team than any we can presently 

	

(Peace of Mind) is now a believsble corn- 	program; it will truly be worthwhile in the lives Held? The English adore tennis, and used to be 
"You know," says a Ralph Nader 	munication link between troubled runaway 	of many. 	 good at it, but there hasz't been an English r 	"Ralph was invited to one of the Wednesday youngsters and an adult society. Because of the 	

With kind and warm regards, I am 	years 

	

finalist in the mens' open at Wimbledon for 36 	S 
meetings. Can you Imagine? He couldn't  have news media many children, especially In Florida 

	

gotten in the White House door with an ax during and from Florida, are using the service to relay 	 On the contrary. 
Sincerely, 	But not us. Give us our bat and g1ov, , We're Nixon. We think it's at least a favorable omen," 	messages to their anxious parents, to establish 	

William H. Paddon going home. Liaison conferences have been held not only in 
theWhite House but In places such as Portland, 

- 	 . 

POLICE BLOTTER 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Nov. 21,1974-5A 

It
Sanford 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital Celery Ave., reported hydraulic Marshals Fa " I  To Locate  D  

for a head wound inflicted by jack system valued at $125 was Items valued at 12,000 were an unknown attacker who was stolen Wednesday from his reported stolen Wednesday hiding in her garage Wed- home. 	 MACON, Ga. (AP) — Appar- don Yavitz, whose South double-slaying In Georgia and the search and relayed mes- is accused by authorities of ab- 
f
2581 Sanford Ave. 	 Stenstrom was grabbed from 

rom First Church of Nazarene, nesday, police said. Ms. 	 ently frustrated in a search of Miami, Fla,, home was sear. accused of a double-abduction  sages to and from Macon. 	ducung a still-missing Florida 
County the office-home of Paul John ched on orders from a federal In Florida, 	 "They haven't found my state trooper, Charles E. Patricia Stenstrom, 38, 1301 behind and hit once  on the back 	 Knowles' attorney, U.S. mar- judge. ThL order came after 	Dade County authorities said safe," said Ya%itz, propping East Seminole Blvd. was of the head. 	 shals headed back to Georgia Yavltz refused to surrender or the marshals combed the ho 	feet on his desk and chatting businessman, James E. Meyer, 

his Campbell, and a Delaware 
treated and released from 	Archie McCormack, 402 	

Leroy Posley, 30, P.O. BOX early today without the taped reveal the location of tape and lawn for about an hour as a with reporters as officers 	. 3073, Sanford, Is in Seminole diary they had sought. 	recordings entrusted to him by half-dozen state and county searched his home. 	 The search for Campbell and County Jail In lieu of $5,000 bond 	With them was attorney Shel. Knowles, who Is charged with a officers served legal papers for 	"Yes, there is one. I said Meyer continues today in cen- 
charged with grand larceny. 	

there is, and the Yavit.zes are tral Georgia. 
9fiRutberg To Defend 	 ___  Two men, one armed with a -- 	 -T' 	. 	

' 	 all honest people." 	 Knowles was taken under 
35, Lakeland, to lie on the Yavitz's client is charged  heavy security Wednesday 
pistol forced Bobby J. Searles, 	 '' 

' 

with murder In the slayings of from Macon to Milledgeville in 
Carswell Carr, 45, of Milledge- central Georgia. State Judge Woman In Shootout pockets and wallet and took 

ground while they searched his 	 - 	 - 	

(laughter Mandy. Knowles also Monday.  
ville, Ga.,  and his 15-yearold  John Duke set  a  hearing for $l6Oasseveraipersonswatcheti 

Wednesday. Searles said the 	
" 	I  

two men approached  him while 	 . 	 t.  Casselben-y attorney Gerald  murder,  attempted murder, tie was attending  his truck at 
3 	, 	 - 

\.. 

" 	Rutberg has been appointed  attempted  robbery, use of a East, Oil Station, S.R . 	in 	 ..... 	 HEAT MODERN! 
special public defender to firearm fl commission of a 	Altamonte Springs, Several '.''' 	 ' 	 - 	

5,'.. 	 . 	

, 	',';;;'!: 	 I .,.-"Cel"tj 
REPLACE YOUR  GAS OR Ix,,,, 	 -- 	 -._..-  Air  represent an 	18-year-old felony, shooting within an oc. 	people stood in  front ofaub43 	 •. 

'' 	r 

\t  

Louisiana woman charged with cupied 	building 	and 	 lit and watched, according to 	 -. 

2 

1' 

i:• 	

Returns 	OIL HEATER WITH 

.1 	
I 	 S - .' 	

. 

 
robbery.shootout at A&P, vehicle, 	 the money Searles waved a 	. . 	 . 

III 

murder  In the Nov. 1 attempted  unauthorized use of a motor Searles. After the men left with 

U 
Altamonte 	car down and called the case, Dennis Robert Phillips, 

tamonte Springs. 	 Two other suspects In the 	 "IN SAME OPENING" 

police 	
" 	•;i:::':,;! 	

: 	 Safe • Clean • Economical 

P," (A 

Forced Air Wall Furnace 

	

Dorothy  L.  Ketterjngharn, 18, 28,  Vidalia,  Ga., and Mrs. Dean 

arraignment Monday Monday at 1:15 Nadene MeTier, Lyons, Ga., 	Lakewood Circle, Fern Park, 	 - 	

, 	

GET THE FACTS 

of Slidell, Li., is sehr(luled for Parrish, 38, also kni 	Shirley Irene MdH;mn, 117 	, , 	_____________ 	 ;.iuuii 
__________________ 	 ';t.rn' 	

S 
Ca ll Or  Write Now p.m. in circuit court at Sanford are being held without bond on reported  items belonging to her 	 ' 	 " 	

' 	 itiL,,,,,. 	
' 
	For Free Literature and.or.Free Survey 

' 	• 

on a six-count Indictment in the the same charges. They 	valued at $250 were stolen 	

. 	 5p•••'__ 	

' case. County Judge Wallace pleaded 	innocent 	when Wednesday from Fern Park  
.•f Hall set the arraignment arraigned last week. Trials  for 	Post Office. 4/Lf10W Wednesday when Miss Ket- the pair in circuit court have 	Jesse Roberts, 7551 Village CIVINETTES 	Seminole High School Chinettes collected candy recently to 

teringham made her first ap- been scheduled for the week of Green reported two calculators 	 present to the Little Red School House for retarded children.Mrs. 	 iSO MsaU. ksd (au.env. . 17711 Harriett Wilcox, representing LRSH, and Ron Urban, past 	__.d 	
C(30 

 (305) 831-3600 return to Sanford from Atlanta, 	A fourth suspect, Charles Wednesday from his home, 

pearance in court following her Dec. 9. 	 valued  at $199 were  stolen 
DONATE TREATS 	president of Civitan Club, congratulate Civenettes Sandy Peeples, 	

SOI•$—ngInO.rIn9_SOrV iC  ...Pa,t, Ga., where she was arrested Hobbs, of Atlanta, was killed in 	Mrs. Robert L. Wages, 3115 	 ion Harper and Lynne Robinson (who collected 20 lbs. of candy).  over the weekend. She was a brief gunbattle with police Neil Rd., Apopka, reported  
ordered held in county jail during the incident at the food radio, watch, and Jewelry  

without bond pending store In Interstate Mall, SR436 valued at 1160 were stolen Thieves Turn Paradise 	I1 	a4Ii__ I— 	_\ arraignment on charges of and 14. 	 Wednesday from her home, 

Into Orange Nightmare 
CALENDAR ORLANDO, 	Fla. 	(AP) 	— en," Bosquez says. ,We used to 

Abraham and Jean Bosquez re- leave the doors unlocked and 
alized the dream of millions of would close them when we were 
elderly Americans when they gone only because snakes might 

NOV. 21 NOV. 22 NOV. 24 retired to Florida and built a come In. We never worried 
League of Women Voters Unit Norman de Vere 	Howard Dedication and open bouae home nestled in an orange about burglaries." 

meeting, 	7:45 	p.m., 	SR 	434, Chapter United Daughters of new 	firehouse 	by 	Geneva grove. Then one day in November, 
Longwood. Topic — Election the 	Confederacy, 	2:30 	p.m., Volunteer Fire Department, 1-5 But the Bosquez' dream has the Bosquez' returned home 
Laws, home of Mrs. Fred Harris, 3104 p.m. turned Into a a nightmare of from church to find that thieves 

Civitan 	International 
Country Club Rd. Mrs. J. W. Deflary 	Players 	present rapacious 	thieves 	who 	have had made away with a tele- 

(Sanford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier 
Soverns, co-hostess. 	Speaker, "Charlie's 	Aunt," 	3 	p.m., burglarized the couple's home vision set, three guns, cameras, 

Restaurant, 17-92 Sanford. 
Mrs. 	Butch 	Cornelius 	on DeBary Civic Center. five times in the past five years. Jewelry, 	cash and savings 
"Consider Treasurers." "We 	love 	this 	place, 	but bonds. 

Cub Scout Pack 242, Lake NOV. 23 
NOV. 25 

Longwood Area Chamber of 
we've only got a few more 
years," says Bosquez, 68. "Why 

Eight 	months 	later, 	the 
couple was hit again and this 

Mary School, 7:30 p.m. Senior Citizens' 	Fun and Commerce 	breakfast, 	7:30 should we be prisoners of our time the thieves nearly stripped 

Casselberry Junior Woman'. 
Travel 	Club 	Thanksgiving a.m., Quality Inn North, 1-4 and own home?" the home bare, trucking off a 

Club, 	8 	p.m., 	Casselberr-y 
Party, 	7 	p.m., 	DeBary 
Fireman's 

434. Speaker — Jim Ryan of The rash of burglaries began ref rlgera tor, beds 	and 	fur. 

Woman's 	Club, 	Overbrook 
hall. Members only. Central 	Florida 	Zoological in 1969, seven years after Bos- niture, 

Drive. Society. quez sold his New Jersey con- No sooner did the Bosquez' 
Alcoholic. 	Anonymous struction business and built his  recover from one burglary than 

Women's meeting, Holy Cross LPN Association of Florida retirement home on a five-acre they were 	victimized 	again. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 Parish Ho, 400 Magnolia, Div. 	38 	meeting, 	8 	p.m., tract in a rural area near this They kept replacing what was 

P.m., 	Altamonte 	Springs Sanford, 2-3 p.m. Lakeview 	Nursing 	Center, Central Florida city. stolen but with cheaper substi- 
I. 	Community Center, Use South Sanford. 	Election 	of officers. "I thought we were in hear- tutes. 

£7nt 

11 191 
S 

.1 'grgp 
IRICES 	

RIGHTS OODTHR UANTITY 

UNDAY 	 ggyRESERVED 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
HWY 17.92. NEXT TO A&P- SANFORD 

A Y DS REDUCING  88 CANDY 
LIST 4.25 

Alcoholic Anonymous Open AREA DEATHS Meeting, Holy Cross 	Parish 
House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 
Sanford, 8-9 p.m. 

CHARLES ENGLAND Survivors 	include 	two 
NOV. 21-22 daughters, Mrs.. Vera Galletta, 

Rummage Sale for DeBary Charles C. England, 57, 170 Sanford; 	and 	Mrs. 	Hazel 
Garden Club, 10 a.m. to s p.m. W. 	2nd 	St., 	Sanford, 	died Marion, St. Louis, Mo., brother, 

- ,,4 	at 105 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, Wednesday. Born in Wyoming Jackson Lodge of Sanford; five 
Co., W. Va. he came to Sanford sisters, Mrs. M. G. 	Godwin, 

DeBary 	Players 	present 
in 1958 and was a block mason. Sanford; 	Mrs, Joe 	Goodson, 

"Charlie's 	Aunt," 	8 	p.m., He was a member of Lake New Smyrna 	Beach; 	Mrs. 

DeBary Civic Center. Monroe Chapel. Mary Harrell, Orlando; Mrs. 
Bernice Beichner, Mrs. Fred 

NOV. 22-U Survivors include his wile, Rathson, both of Charleston, 
Seminole County Cainpoul at 

Mrs. Myrtle England, Sanford; S.C. and six grandchildren. 
12 Oaks RV Park, SR 46, 2 miles three sons, Charles W., Carl W. Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	in 
west of 1.4 Sanford. and Ernest Lee England, all of charge. 

Sanford; two daughters, Ms. 
• Shirley Manley, Sanford; Mrs. 

Virginia 	O'Brien, 	Sanford; 

WEATHER mother, Mrs. Gay Gill, New Funeral Notice 
Richmond, 	W.Va. 	and 	nine 
grandchildren. 

YesterOayshigh 14 this mornings Brisson Funeral 	Home 	in ENGLAND, CHARLES 	C. 	- 
lOw .43 There was 01 of an Inch of charge. Funeral Services for Charles C 
rainfall England. 57. of 1701 W 	7nd St 

Fair 	through 	Friday 	Colder Sanford, who died Wednesday, 
tonight 	Lows tonight in the uppef 
lOs to around SO Highs Friday in the TURNER EA)DGE 

will be Mid Monday at 2 p  rn at 
Brisson Funeral Home with Rev 

$ 	mid 	70$ 	P4orIhweterlv 	*iflds 	IS ' Willard Eldridge and Rev 	J. 1 
occasionally 20 miles per hour today Turner Lodge, 76, of 511 S. Pillsofficiaflng 	Burial at Sylvan 
becoming noriherty and decreasing 
tonight and Friday.  Elm 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	died 

Lake 	CemeferVr 	Brisson 	in 

Extended 	Forecasts 	Saturday Wednesday morning. Born in 
cnarge 

lhroqjgh Monday Fior,da — Fair ID Pelham, Ga., he lived in San- LODGE , 	TURNER— 	Funeral 
partly cloudy. Lows in WS  north to 

Southern uthern peninsula, Highs mid ford for the past 52 years. He for Turner Lodge. 76. o 

70s north, mostly ucper lOs South. was a member of First Baptist 
Sit $ 	Elm Ave. Sanford, who 
died Wednesday will be hCld at 

Daytona Beach tides for Friday 
-- Church 	and 	owned 	and 7 )Opm , Friday atFirst Baptist 

high 173 am, I 41 pm 	low 7.27 am • 7:30 pm 	Port Canaveral — operated the Lodge Grocery Church with Dr .1 	T 	Cosmato 

high 1 - 12 am, 137 p m. low 71$ Store on 5th and Elm for 194 
officiating 	Burial In Evergreen 
Cemetery 	Brisson 	Funeral 

a m • 	:33 P  m years. Home in charge 

BAN ROLL  68C LIST 1.25 

ALKAoSELTZER 77C 
FOIL WRAP TAB'S 36's 

GENI LIPSTICKS 	99c 
REG 200  

BORKUM 

RIFF 

14 OZ. TOBACCO 
BLACK 	88 
RED 

BROWN 

R 0 (J X FANCIFUL RINSE 

99 C  
REG  179  

-- 	1. 	 - 	-- 	- 
vie,, wnere 600 people recently met with 
President Ford, Secretary of Treasury William 
Simon, environmental protection chief Russell 

Train, 	etc. 	Next 	on 	line, 	apparently, 	is 	a 
program that would hare President Ford, a la J Abe Lincoln, "meet with three to four private 

— citizens on a regular basis for private talks." 
If this keeps up, who knows where it could 

lead, maybe skinny dipping in the Potomac. 

THOUGHTS 
soft "This is my commandment, that you love one 

another as I have loved you. Greater love has no 
- mn Uaaii 'u', Ui.t a Bian lay down his life fur his 

friends," — John 15:12,13. 
— _ "So long as we love, we serve; so long as we 

are loved by others, I should say that we are 
'I'm collecting For those more than WO poor 

almost irviispensabkm; and no man is useless 
helpless lame ducks in Washington the i! heard while he has a Mend." — Robert Louis 

about " Stevenson, English rwvelist. 

24x13x1 1 
ALL PURPOSE 
BOX REG. 1.79 

STORAGE 

BOX IL We constantly strive to provide the 
ultimate in understanding, concern 
and responsible services when they are 
needed more than ever. Our tradition 
and experience is comforting to 
families who want to know that 
everything will go right during a most 
difficult period. 158  

LARGE 33 GAL 15 BAGS 

TRASH BAGS 

Bayloi-is noordinary 
watch. Jerry is 

onereasonwhy,  IV 
Terry is in charge of Zaks watch quality control. 

She inspects each watch to make sure it is as 
accurate as you expect it to be. 

A Ladies' Cosmopolitan hratckt wath, I iliamond, 
I '  icck. I(i995. 

B Ladies' bangk bracekt watch. I" jewels. $'u 
(. Ladies, 2 diamond,, 1' terIi, S 'Q  95 
U Men,, day'datc. auornaih. I icc'Is. I'S 

- 1. 
Robert I. Brisson L.F.D. 100 CASUALS TISSUES 

KLEENEX 41°° BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	322-2131 

Zaies 10 Golden Years and We've Only Just Begun. 

/4fra Rccihsng (kjj. /aki 1tuoni ChMj, 
BinkAme,xttJ • Ma,zer Ckat 

Amerxan ,ri* s [Nrwrs Club • ('inc tii.uxhe • 
OPEN MON., THURS., FRI. ilL 9. SUNDAY 12:30-S:)0 

41 
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PEOPLE 

Negotiations Worry School board *, 

Angela Lansbury Oscar Peterson 
NEW YORK (AP) - 

Angela Lansbury and her MOSCOW (AP) - Jazz 
husband, Peter Shaw, have pianist Oscar Peterson has 
3Ued the Internal Revenue refused to play a scheduled 
Service 	for 	$14,968, concert tour and left the 
charging they overpaid Soviet Union In a dispute 
that sum 	in taxes because over accommodations and 
the 	IRS 	disallowed 	a treatment. 
legitimate deduction. The 	flap 	developed 

The deduction inquestion Tuesday when Peterson 
involved 	traveling 	ex. and his two side men had 
penses In 1966 and i, complained the were put up 
while MISS Lansbury was In 	a 	little-known 	hotel 
starring on Broadway in outside 	the 	center 	of 
the musical 'Maine." Moscow instead of getting 

The suit, filed Tuesday In the expected first-class 
U.S. 	District 	Court, h3tel. 
Manhattan, claimed they 

Beverly Sills had a right to the deduction 
because they maintained a SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
borne in Malibu, Calif., and - Less than four weeks 
also had to timintairi a New after 	undergoing 	car,;-.,,r 
\ ork residence for the run surgery, soprano Beverly 
of the play. Sills 	Is 	preparing 	for 

another opera. 

Sen. Kennedy "I feel great," she said 
Tuesday between acts of a 

LISBON (AP) - Sen. dress 	rehearsal 	of 	"the 
Edward M. Kennedy has Daughters 	of 	the 
told the Portuguese that Regiment." "I've lost 40 
Americans are 	excited pounds." 
about the restoration here She 	admitted 	with 	a 
"of the government to the chuckle that she had lost 35 
people 	after 	being pounds by dieting before 
separated From the people the operation and said, "I 
for so long." did it the hard way. If I'd 

The 	Massachusetts only known." 
Democrat met Tuesday 
afternoon with President King Constantine 
Francisco da Costa Gomes. 
He was to fly back to the LONDON (AP)Exiled 
United 	states today after King Constantine of Greece 
a European tour. has 	called 	off 	a 	news 

conference at which he was 

Gov. Shapp supposed to give his views 
on a Greek plebiscite to 

PEKING (AP) 	Per1ii- decide whether to reinstate 
sylvania Gov. Milton j the 	monarchy. 	A 
Shapp and his wife are spokesman gave no reason 
towing ChL,. They left f* the change of the royal 
Peking Tuesday for a trip ind.
thatwill 

mind- 
that 	willtake 	them 	to 
Tientsin, Nanking, wuls1, Roger Browne 
Hangchow and Shanghai, 
according to Hsinhua the BRAGG, N.C. 
Chinese news agency. (AP) (AP) - Retired Air Force 

Maj. 	Gen. 	Roger 	J. 

Louise Fitzhugh Browne, 	68, 	the 	first 
American 	planner 	for 

NEW MILFORD, Conn NATO and former director 
(AP) - Louise Perkins of 	manpower 	and 
Fitzhugh, 	45, 	author 	of organization for the Air 
children's 	books, 	died Force, died Tuesday. Fol- 
Tuesday. Her most widely lowing his 1957 retIrement, 
known 	book 	was 	the he 	was 	a 	deputy 	ad. 
children's 	best-seller minlstrator in New York 
"Harriet, Spy." City's Mayor's Office. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
NOV. 21, 074 BIRTHS 

ADMISSIONS: 
Mr. and Mrs. David Davis. a 

:'i i 

6J d*icei I Panel Del*lberates Justi*ce Boyd Misconduct Case 4, u 	a 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Boyd's only sin, if there was recommend a reprimand or income tax to customers. 	Pattillo urged the corn- panel should accept 1k tesIl- that Boyd knew the dojnent 	Douglass said the corn- 

Commission must now decide in corruption of the high court. 	court. Any final action must be ments or discussing the merits story that he mysteriously ty Potts. She sald Boyd told her 
	Boyd testified that he knew it timony of Boyd over a utility 

- The Judicial Qua1iIcations any, was of exposing potential recommend removal from the 	A judge's receiving docu- mission not to believe Boyd's mony of Boyd's secretary, Bet- was improper. 	 mission should consider the tea- us deliberations who to believe 	Douglass and commission at- taken by the Supreme Court. of a case from an attorney for round the document one day In several times that he had asked was improper. He said that was lawyer who knowingly did I

Supreme Court Jw5tice Joseph Ocala, who pritsented the cam conduct a secret trial of Justice knorwing about it is a violation until recently where It came 
	"I submit that his story flushed it down a commode. 	1: Boyd is reprimanded, other 

n the historic three-day trial of torney Andrew Pastillo Jr. of 	The panel also is expected to one side without the other side his file and that he didn't know Mason for the document, 	why he tore It into pieces and wrong. 
Boyd Jr. on charges of against Boyd, took less than 90 Hal Dekie on similar charges. of the code of judicial conduct. from. 	 (Boyd's) Is inherently unbeliev. 	Douglass questioned the Justices who failed to report the Jud

"Whatever Joe Boyd is, he's ments in the trial. 	 opened to the public. 	failing to report the existence of commission should believe Ed. lieved," Pattillo said. The one up a picture of Mrs. Potts being mission should also be, 

icial misconduct. 	 minutes sum up their argu- Boyd had asked that his be 	Boyd was also charged with 	Instead, Pattillo said, the able and ought not to be be- testimony of Mason and drew secret document to the corn- 
an honest man," W. Dexter 	Commission Chairman Rich- 	Boyd was accused of solic- the secret opinion to the win Mason, the Tallahassee at. issue in the case was Boyd's In. out to get Boyd off the bench. Douglass added. 	 - Douglass, Boyd's attorney, told ard Earle of St. Petersburg said Iting or secretly accepting a commission or Florida ilar and torney for two utilities, 	tent in the matter, he said. 	He said she put Boyd under 	Douglass said Boyd's action the commission during closing he didn't know when the 13- utility company lawyer's pro. not reporting his belief that an- 	Mason testified that he gave 	Pattillo said there was no dls- pressure by secretly going to was a service to the court in arguments before the commis.. member panel would make a posed opinion in a case that ul. other Justice, Dekle, used the the document to Boyd after they pute that Masno prepared the the Supreme Court dean, showing that the rest of the Jus- sion Wednesday night, 	decision in the case. 	 timately allowed utilities to document In preparing the had agreed he would accept it. document, that Boyd received Justice B.K. Roberts, and Lices, with one exception, were Douglass contended that 	It can either take no action, pass on part of their corporate court's opinion. 	 Pattillo argued also that the it, that Boyd's aide saw it and saying she felt Boyd was sick. honorable. 

L•. 

 

200/0 off JcPenney Blot Teeth, Don't Brush 
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. (AP) - 	"But I personally disapprove 	Phillips said conventional JCP slacks, !fyouwanttosaveyourteeth, ofthe way he msto be mak. brushing with a dentifrice has 

stop brushing and start "blott- ing it sound as if he's the only only a cosmetic effect. If such 
- 	 I 	

mg " says a dentist who teaches one doing it, Arbit said 	brushing Is done, 	 lotting 
the unusual method of dental 	Arbit, who said his opinion should take place after brush- 

	

Men's spor coa . 	hygiene. 	 does not necessarily reflect 	Ing, he said. '.. 	- 	

Dr. Joseph E. Phillips, 53, consensus of the board, said a 	Phillips recommends that the 
who has been using the process similar technique was de. brush be sucked dry period- ___________________________ 

	 for 35 years, said he and his scribed in 1848 by G.V. Black, ically or rinsed under the tap _ 	 S 	• I 	 wife raised six children without considered the father of modern while blotting. No cleaning F 	 pecia 	- -- . 	 one ever having a cavity. 	dentistry. 	 compound is used. 
TI 

 28.88 	

• 	
', 	 Phillips agrees that the most 

\ 	• 	 Important factor in dental 
A great iooknj wortcow 	 health Is to keep the mouth free 
of 100% texturized woven " 	 of Impurities, but contends that HOROSCOPE polyester Styled with two 	 conventional brushing with huttonlrontcentervent,in1 	

i 	
toothpaste and the use of dental For Friday, November 22, 1974 flap patch pocket Solid 	- . 	 floss could do more harm than 
good 

lie said brushing forces urn- 	u u. it ui it .1. it u; itt At 
puritlessuch as plaque Into the 

it H 	
gums and often leads to gum 

s to pre- 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: A curious Friday in which ou 
::as 
	

eliminate would be wise not to try to travel or to extend your horizons or 
bad breath, he said. interests, but at the same time it is an excellent day for using your -• 

'' 	 Phillips, who received per- best judgment to think out the ways by which you can quietly 
idontal training at Marquette organize your future for greater success. 

I
. University, said ordinary 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Busy yourself with improvements 

brushing simply rearranges to present setup at home or business, instead of going off on any 
Impurities. 	 tangent. Control your temper. 

Ile 	his technique - 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Don't waste time with duties 
' 

volves usinga small child-size that aren't working out well. Ideal day for the social and 
toothbrush where the teeth and becoming more popular, making new friends. 
gums meet. Instead of brush- 	GEMINI I May 21 to June 21) Avoid know-It-all associates. 

Phillip.-% said the aide of the See what a higher-up suggests for your advancement. Handle 
brush should be gently moved credit vocational matters. 

. 
	 :

I the t th with blot' 	MOON CHILDREN ( June 22 to July 21) Follow hunches to 
ts. drawing the Im- gain aims. Don't work under pressure and don't get into dither 

- 	
purifies Into the bristles. He over something that's Just flim-flam. 

. 	I Ifl tiult. 91f A,,,, ')i 	'nIr,Ii 	w,,I.na 11.4... I,. 

By SEAN CODE Superintendent William Layer school board brought by the else guidelines from the state as of 	order 	because 	of 	the Harper Jr., and Pat Telson, and 
Herald Staff Writer had not yet named a negotiating Seminole 	EducatIon to which issues are negotiable, vagueness of the law regarding elected 	R.G. 	Feather 	as 

team. Layer did state he is Association 	(SEA). 	The 	suit However, the board members whether the superintendent will chairman, replacing Davie 
Only one month to go and stI' considering one person to serve charges 	the board with 	the expressed 	concern 	that 	the represent 	the 	board 	In 	the Sims. The two new members 

no progres& as the district's negotiator as willful denial of the teachers' superintendent's 	lack 	of negotiations, unseated Jean Bryant and Dr. 
That was the feeling of the well 	as 	in 	several 	other group the right to collective preparations may be construed Board member Davie Sims Stuart 	Culpepper. 

Seminole County School Board capacities. However, he said bargaining, in as the board's unwillingness expressed 	concern 	that 	the - 	Changed 	the 	board's 
Tuesday about the preparations 
of the school superintendent for 

the 	job 	description 	for 	the 
position was not prepared. 

The 	crux 	of 	the 	board's to bargain when the lawsuit principals 	were 	not 	being meeting schedule, effective in 

collective 	bargaining 	with The 	board's concern 	was 
defense, as outlined by Atty. comes before the court, considered for any active role January, to the second and 

district teachers, scheduled to based on the bargaining date, 
Douglas 	Sten.strorn, 	is 	their 
willingness to bargain, both last 

The board attempted to in- 
struct Layer to recommend his 

in the process, other than in- 
terested observers, 

fourth Wednesday of each 
month at 7 p.m., In the cour• begin Jan. 1, 1975. 

The 	board 	was 	visibly 
slightly more than one month spring 	and 	now. 	Stenstrorn choices for a negotiating team In other business, the board thouse, using 	the 	other two 

displeased 	to 	learn 	School 
away, and also 	the $0,000 
lawsuit 	against 	the 

pointed out the only reason for no 	later 	than 	Dec. 	11. 	But - 	Reorganized, 	beating Wednesdays of the month for 
previous the delay was the lack of con- Stenstrom ruled the motion out newly elected members E.C. work sessions. 

Save 20 % on 
these tablecloths 

Save on decorative sheets. 4 

( 

9 

I 

L 

52x70-, 
reg. 7.50 Sale $6 
60*90', 
req. S12 Sale 9.60 
68" round, 
req. S13 Sale 10.40 

Our Woven Check 
tablecloth is all cotton 
Machine washable. 
no-iron and treated 
for soil release 

Sale 4 
52*70", 
req. 7.50 Sale $6 
52*72' oval, 
req. 7.50 Sale S6 
70*90 oval, 
req. S12 Sale 9.60 
Our Raschet Lace 
tablecloth is polyester,  
acetate. No-iron and sc 
release for easy care 

/. 	.... . 	 '.. -. 

'; • ,'-t.'j ..-. 
a 

Sale 
*. a 	 . 	Twin size, 

4 s ip reg. 5.49 .. .. . .. . Sale 4.48 

Full size, 

reg. 6.49 . . ........ Sale 5.48 
mom WOR4111111ilf- Queen size, 

reg. 10.49 ......... Sale 8.88 

King size, 

	

VII - 	 reg.12.49 ....... Sale 1.48 

- 	 Pkg. of 2 standard size pillow 

lot tIltoo 	*% -' cases, 
A G 

4 	'. 	 Dimity', our polyester/cotton percale print with 
stripes and florals 

.ø* 4i%%%4- - - 
* 4  

*41 Sale 

	

QL 	4k 

tI A 

	

__ _ 

	 Twin size, 

41 	V 	 reg. 4.29 .......... Sale 3.48 
, 
, 	•• 	 Full size, 

reg. 5.29 .......... Sale 4.48 F 
Queen size, 

,i. Reg. 9.29 .......... Sale 7,78 

, lss1 	i.k 	ii_'! 	King size, 
' L1 	 - 	 reg. 11.29 ........ .Sale 9.48 

	

'. ,"' 	
Pkg. of 2 standard size pillow 

ø'f 	 Y 	cases, reg. 3.79 .... Sale 3.18 

.1 	 . 	
' 	

$ Our pretty Gingham Check' muslin print of 
polyester/cotton 

	

. 	 4j Sale prices effective thru Sunday 

i': 

.4. -A, .0 -% 

slack for young men. Texturazed 
Fortrel polyester. With great 

- Reg. $13. 

ThepopularJCPenney 	

N. 

features like side seam pockets.  
shirt-hugger waistband, watch 
pocket and back flap pockets
MIR 

Sanford: girl, Sanford 
Zillersteen Bellamy 
Evanell Longwood DISCHARGES 
John A. Fuller 
Delores Terrell Sanford: 
Petrina Soinmons Betty Jo Allen 
William E. Cantrell Daisy Montgomery 
Helen Thomas Lester C. Buddenhagen 
Linwood Heath, Qwluota Sharolyn R. O'Brien & bo 
Wljmlfred A. Scott, DeBary Robbie M. Cooper 
Janet SchuJtes, DeBary Dents M. Johnson, Clearfield, 
Alverda A. Catoe DeBary Pa. 
Leon If. Lormel, DeBary Harold S. Baker, DeBary 
Mattie M. Russell, Deltona Jacqueline 	L. 	Gilman, 
MchaeJ 	F. 	Beckman, DeBary 

Deltona Nellie F. Shultz, DeBary 
Fannie Cacase, Deltona Eunice C. Young, DeBary 
James E. Pettigrew, Deltona Samuel E. Ratz, Deltona 
Kevin Sims, Enterprise Mabel C. Eanes, Deltona 
James H. Brodie, Lake Mary Frances Greco, Deltona 
Leroy Arnold, Mims Stella M. Magnus, Deltona 
Frederick 	G. 	Whllurnsen, Mattie L. Culbert, Deltona 

Orange City Claudette W. Behrens Lake 

Ethel 	M. 	Beckelhefmer, 
Mary 

Marcug E. Patterson, Lake Orange City Mary 
Jean Schneider, Orlando Mary Joe Cooksey & girl, 
Jane Glenn, Osteen Longwood 

said we process snouia be 	.... 	.i 	w61 	 ),,uIsI. £.IWl, IU TV UII 

repeated on both sides of the associate has to say and understand the right meaning. Forget 
teeth two or three times a day about pleasure jaunts now, 

"If an artist gets too much 	VIRGO ( Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Long talks with partners will 
paint on his canvas, he cannot reveal what is on their minds, but don't upset the present 
remove it by swishing his brush arrangement because of a family tie. - 

all around," Phillips said 	LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Make your surroundings more 

"Rather, he daubs 	 pleasant. Avoid recklessness and use car in driving. Handle 

Into the excess paint and with_ routines wisely and don't get behind. 

draws it." 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Don't spend too much for en- 
Dr. Saul Arbit of Milwaukee tertainment today, or you will regret it later. Use talents you keep 

chairman of the State Dentistry idle and make the future brighter. 

Examining Board said Phil- 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Don't go out for fun, but 
II 	chul 	' 	

try to please kin more, get your home in better condition. Avoid 

crec 	
que 	essen 	' wasting time with a bore. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Get out and take advantage 
-' 

 

Boys'dress-up ie 
	 ofafineopportunity.Don'thesltate toaskfavorsofthosewbon 

a 	 ,'. C,000 SPORTSMEN' 	grant them. Be charming. 

	

Ptir OUT T1IEIR 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Consult monetary experts. 

4. 78 

	

'i/ARM ING :E.S 4 	Steer clear of Idle friends who can deter progress. Make new ones Sale . 	 . 	 Df.A) Our! .- 	who are up-and-coming. 
20% savings 	Reg. 5.98. Dacron-

•! ,' 	

.. I 	
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Let your wishes be known to ,j. 	•. 	 l_ _ 	

polyester Cotton jean  	others who can help you attain them, but postpone talks with 

on any 	 Styled with wide waist- bigwigs until Monday. 
band, belt loops, flare 	 _' " 	

' 	 IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. . , he or she will have log and front crease
., 	excellent intuitive faculties and will want to trust them rather girls'dress 	Assorted patterns for 	- 	 . 	.i 	 than other people, and thereby will know just what todoor say at V 	 sizes 8-20, regular or -- 	 - - - 

•,. ---": - ..- 	the right time. Give the best education possible, but don't en. youchoose, 	slim 

 

-.4 	 courage to go into foreign countries, as big business corporations 
Husky sizes 8 20 	 _01111 

and the like are fine for him or her on own home grounds. Ethical ° 	 _ 	
training early, 

.\ ' 	• P"."Iib (' 	I¼." 	 _____ 	 --_-_II 	..... 	 "The Stars imnel, they do not comoel." What you make of 

I, 

Save on 

compact appliances. 

Save on JCP small 
appliances Sale 15.99 

reg. 19.99 JCP 
7-speed blender. 

14 

=- 

p. 
	'' 

• 

- 	
-' 

 

Save onail -- 	 . 	 - 	

•,I 	... 	

,4 e,.,, 	 - 	--'ei-_• _-;t _ -_ 
your life is largely up to YOU! 

Carroll Righter' individual Forecu? tot your sign for Deember ti 
ready, For your copy send your birihdate and SI to Carroll Pgh?er 

Forecast, Ti Eyenr Herald p o no 69, HOi'ywoj, Call 9)1 uuu uI, LIP PU PVYV 

dresses for girls 3 to 6X 
and 7tol4. Long and short 
styles yoked looks jumper 

i4j Ii 	I 	 .-.- 	-. 	 styles, party fancies and 
I 	- 	:1 	- 	- 

• 	 lots more. in polyester knit: 
polyester/cotton blends; 

711 no-iron. 
ColorsLots of holiday 
	d 

;( 	)' • ;--. \ '5 	 ' 	 patterns, too. Come in soon 

LE.\iN; I1U1 E 

IS NO 1.%U(;111N; 

NIA I'TE It . . . . . . 

Hut the Velcome Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to your new sur 
rutindings, and maybe put 
a sunk on vour face' 

j1\ 

I 	- 	..land save on styles for right 
now. And the holiday 

7 	season. 
/ 1 	( 11.4 	 ' -• 

4 

CAR CARE IS COMING 
THURSDAY NOV. 2`1ste,IN 

THE EVENING HERALD 
FEA lURING 

SUPER SERVICE SPECIALS 

FROM WELL kNOWN DEALERSI 

SUPER SAVINGS ON NEW 

AND USED CAN, 

LOOK FOR IT! 

Sale 7.99 
rag. 9.99 JCP 
corn popper 

Sale 15.19 
reg. 18.99 JCP 
4-slice toaster. 

Sale 17.60 
hbg. $22. Men's dress o*!urd 
in an updated w,ng'tip style 
Grain leather uppers with 
synt.etic rubber soles Sizes 
C 717 11 0 712,13 

Sale 18.40 
Req. $23. Men's leather slip-
on in patent or smooth 
finish Leather outsole and 
linings with rubber top-lift 
Assorted r'lors. 
Size, 	?,13B8112,13,14 
15 C 71I~, , .31) 7'12 13 14 1' 

E 7/12 
Sale prices effective 

lie 	1 thru Saturday. 

Save 21.95 Save 16.95 
Req. 239.95. Sale $218. 	Req. 134.95. Sit. $118. 
CarT part 	n'."rtibrc 	ih'':lric dryer r.•rj no 
automatic washer is just 	special wiring or venting. 
21" wide Rolls on 	Features permanent 
casters. Snap coupler 	press setting. Rolls on 
hooks up to kitchen 	casters. 
faucet; no special 
plumbing. 	 Semi-automatic twin tub 

washer, Req. 174.95, 
Sal. $144. 

$329 

11011111111 

CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's 
Open Mon. thru Fri. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Open Sunday 12:30 to .5:30 p.m. 

H.-_. 	Sale 13-59 

	

I ; 	Reg 16.99. Me 	rope sole 
t.

- 	I

leisure shoe, with full grain 
At 	 glove leather uppers and 

collar with sueded side out . 
. 	 - 	. . 	• 	' 	

' 	IllI. I moccasin vamp 

V' 	 fr'4 Sale 20.80 
Reg. $76. Side-zip boot at lust 

I' 
 

Leather tipper and outside 
rubber heel In redwood, 

I 	. 	1 	black, golden tan Size 13 8 12, 1 
C 7/12, 130 7112. 13 E 7/13 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. tO 9 p.m. 

Open Sunclny 1230-5:30 p.m. 

{ i(tJ!1i 

MARGE WILLIAMS 
322-1812 
Sanford 

MRS. DONALD BELL 
372.1812 

Casselberry Winter Springs 

MARILYN GARLANTI 
9349212 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
8)49212 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 3)67 
'Deltona 

its of deluxe features at a low, low prici'' This (;n*'r. 
ectric range is designed to handle all yo'ur coolong need 
large capacity oven with removable pctt.re  window dec 

it easy oven cleaning. Cooktop features Ili.Rise tilt-lot 
alrod5 surface units with accurate pushbutton controh 
utomatic oven tImer, clock and minute timer. Three coil 
,nient storage drawers. 

ctrical Wiring Sp*clalIt, No Job Too Large Or Toc all 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mun, Thru Fri. $a.m,.s p.m, Closed Sat. 22 PARK 	

DIAL 322-I5 
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You Don't Have To Believe, Just 
Play The Game And Get The Job 

By GEORGE W. CRANE 	executive, at a salary of $25,000 cluded a graduate student at IN BRIEF 
'System Came Through' 

zav'iie NKAMERI 
Am 	

IN. 

"%A% ft.- - 	 The Discount Department Store 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) 
- "The system came through, 

said a happy Atlanta man after c federal judge cited "II 
excusable delay" by prosecutors in throwing out dra 
evasion charges. 

Richard A. Pereira, 24, had refused to accept altei 
native service under President Ford's conditional air, 
nesty plan. 

On Wednesday, U.S. [)istrlct Judge John Ree 
dismissed the charges against Pereira, a onetim 
salesman for promoter Glenn W. Turner and now a fur 
niture store executive. 

Pereira was accused of falling to report for lnductioi 
March 23, 1971, but was not indicted until Aug. 6. 

He said the government offered him amnesty in returi 
for two years of civil service, but he refused. 

"They (the government) told me if I was so sure o 
myself I should plead not guilty - and here I am today,' 
Periera said. "After all this time, it's finally over." 

Jumbo Jet Crew Praised 
NAIROBI, Kenya (API - Survivors of the Lufthansa 

jumtx jet crash praised the crew today and said without 
their quick action many more lives would have been lost. 

Fifty-nine of the 157 persons aboard were killed when 
the WestGerian airline's Boeing 747 lost power as it took 
off from Nairobi airport for South Africa Wednesday, 
plunged into a muddy field and exploded. It was the first 
fatal 747 crash. 

"Looking at the scene, one would not expect too many 
survivors," a local civil aviation official said. "I think the 
crew reacted very fast at the first sign of trouble, and that 
accounts for the very large number of survivors." 

Renate Kahn of Dallas, Tex., said an American 
;teward, Tom Scott of Los Angeles, forced open an 
mergency door that two stewardesses were unable to 
Tench free, shouted "Out! Out! Out!" and got dozens of 
assengers moving toward the exit. 

Iordan's Premier Resigns 
Premier Zald Rifai of Jordan resigned today as part of 

(ing Hussein's program to reduce the influence of the 
Vest Bank Palestinians In Jordan, a government 
pokesman In Amman reported. 
Hussein was expected to dissolve parliament within 24 

ours. Palestinians from the former Jordanian territory 
rest of the Jordan river held half the 20 posts In Rifal's 
ablnet and half the seats In parliament. 
The king is reducing their representation because the 

tab summit conference In Rabat last month recognized 
ie Palestine liberation Organization as the government 
F a future Palestinian state on the West Bank and 
ussetn abandoned Jordan's claim to the territory, which 
lost to Israel in the 1967 war. 

srael's Rights Defended 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - A small but in. 
uentlal group of nations Is defending Israel's right to 
dst as the United Nations General Assembly nears a 

on the Palestinian claim to nationhood. 
The United States joins In the assembly's Palestine 
'bate today with a speech by Ambassador John A. Seall 
tholding the Israeli position. 
Britain, France, West Germany, Italy, Japan, Canada, 
eece, Finland, Belgium and Nigeria are among the 
untries who have spoken out for Israel's right to con. 
iue as a nation. 

Just say 'charge it' do- it yourself 
and really save 

ww, . ,- V V 	 W - •W 

KYOTO, Japan (AP) — Put. 	
The weather was chilly and was "going wonderfully. it for his last night in Japan. duty to insure that he was not bombers stayed away from In 

Ong official business aside for there were Intermittent show- couldn't be better, substantive- Geishas were hired to add color disturbed. 	 World War If. 
the day, President Ford turned era, but he wore neither a hat ly and otherwise." 	 and entertainment. 	 There have been no other 	Ford and Secretary of State tourist today in Japan's former nor a topcoat 	 . The President said he was 	Local officials said 34 organ. demonstrations since Ford's Henry A. Kissinger flew from capital and ancient cultural 	

Ford was serenaded at the enjoying learning something izaflons applied for permits to arrival in Japan Monday, when Tokyo to Osaka aboard the center. 	
Nijo Castle by women playing about the history and culture of hold a demonstration protesting 2,000 leftists held a rally two President's plane and then took 

The President visited the old 16th century instruments which Japan. 	 Ford's visit, and 35,000 to 50,000 mules from the airport and 400 a helicopter to Kyoto, 25 miles 
imperial palace where Emper. they picked like a zither. He 	"Its simplicity inspires one to people might turn out. But the of them clashed with the police, away. 	 st 
or Hirohito was enthroned in tried his hand at it, but the noise make the most of what you demonstrations were to be held 	Kyoto, in southwest Japan, is 	Ford flies to Seoul, the South 
1928, the 371-year-old Nijo he produced was not exactly have," he commented, 	in the late afternoon at a time the country's third largest city Korean capital, on Thursday Castle and the lakeside Temple musical. 	 A Japanese meal — the first when the President was to be in and was the capital from 794 for an overnight visit to Preal- of the Golden Pavilion covered 	President told newsmen of the President's visit — was his hotel two miles away, and until 1%8. It was the only major dent Chung flee Park and on in fl-carat gold foil. 	 he thought his visit to Japan arranged at a local restaurant large numbers of police were on Japanese city which American Friday goes to Vladivostok. 
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 Kiwanis Club Loses 	

VOLUSIA 
Change In Rule Ends 	WEST 	 HOME 

Woman As Member Operation Christmas 	COUNTY 	

BUILDERS 
ASSOC. ELK GROVE, Ill. (AP) — wanis officials, it voted on a 

	

The form letter, recruiting new compromise — Miss Clark 	 Presents 

	

members for the Elk Grove KI. could remain a member but 	EUREKA, Calif. (AP) 	 Parade 
- A Vietnam veteran who has 	

of Warranty 

	

wanls Club, began "Dear Sir." could not hold office. It al. Fe- 	been shipping Christmas trees to servicemen overseas 	 Homes 

	

But Mary Clark, Elk Grove solved formally to light at the 	since 1967 says a change In military rules threatens to end 	 Parade 

	

village librarian, responded internatic*ial convention In At. 	his holidayspirited project. 	 I 	ol Warranty and became the first woman lanta, Ga., for a change in ( 	 LfNOJ 

	

I 	' 7 Homey 
U member of the organization last discriminatory by-laws, 	 imlas Allan said in an interview Wednesda that 	 ST 

-'vlwir. She resigned 'iues- 	 most years the bit of back-home greenery has been sent 

)fld-class membership. 	fledged member and I'm not 	longer permits use of military transportation for non- 

lay, unwilling to accept a see- 	" Was Inducted as a full- 	on military planes, but that the Department of Defense no 	 17 

V C1[P4W000 ROAD 	 r 

	

Kiwanis International threat- going to accept *flYthIfl 1" 	military cargo. lie said the cost of shipping the trees this 

	

ned the local chapter Oct. 12 said MLSS Clark, 27. "There are 	year by commercial air freight would be about $97,583. 

	

vith loss of charter unless it got no hurt feelings, but I will not 	
40A 	LSA 	

2 
id of Miss Clark. Kiwanis by. continue to work for a 	 Allan and several other veterans who incorporated 

r, 	u.fit up Hwy 174j first iws forbid women as niem- 	[)11t5 	t 	land " 	Allan's idea into Operation Christmas In 1971 said they 	
nor I% of .. 	 17 

	

hope to raise the money or convince Congress to allow 	 tIYIenIIIIC.TW-nWsIIU•ffl ers. 	 Richard Harrell, president of 	military shipments on a space-available basis. They said 	 , 	 en csrneej FoIpw 
Cr P.U,1 CPwrc St Ukaling 

	

The 20-member local first de- the chapter, said the club must 	Operation Christmas has sent a total of over 8,000 trees to 	 rend I snds Ill end. Ywn norTh 
riM) on Orand An. •N 

	

bed to defy the international's remain part of Kiwanis to fight 	servicemen abroad in past years. 	 '' 
''• 

	fellow 

DeL ahd ilct. 	 for a change In membership 	 I 
But later, pressured by Ki- rules. 	

'— 

It sure It, BIll1 

now's the per. 
Hey, George, 	

Zayre has great 

fed 	to 	 Casings on every. 

	

sirnp for tr.men. 	 thing from •Ictrk 

—"Mow 
za

e 

doiss bargain. 	 shears to sh.da. 
And the selection on our garden 	
cant be beat! 

/ 	- 	 L.rsgo! 

The Discount Department Store  / 

big  savings for 
Iciwn &garden 

save 11.11 

Wen 10" electric 
chain saw 
Heavy duty chain saw with power-
ful 2hp motor. 11 amps. Features 
include manual oiler, 10 Oregon 
reversible guide, bar and ms 
crochisel chain and unbreakable 
housing. 

888 charge 
it 

our reg. 49.99 

handy tools 

99eac
ch 

Ph. 0., M.D. per year. 	 , the University of Chicago and 

CASE (>604: Clark B., aged "So I wrote a letter of ap- myself. 

31, was one of my psychology plicatbon and was soon called "But he now wanted us to 
students 	at 	Northwestern into the office for an Interview, visit 	a 	woman 	character 
University. "The employer said he had analyst in the Hyde Park area 

"Dr. Crane," he began, "I received many replies to his ad, near the University of Chicago. 
saw an ad 	in 	the 	Chicago but had narrowed the number She was to make the final 

TRIBUNE 	for 	a 	sales down to just two, which in- decision 	by 	use 	of 	facial 
features and the bumps on one's 
skull. 

DR. L. E. LAMB "Apparently, she is what you 
call 	a 	physiognomist 	and 

Diet Will Help • 
phrenologist. 

"So what should I do, for I 
want the job, If possible?" 

dw 

Cut Cholesterol So I told Clark to be very 
respectful and courteous, but 
NOT to argue with her! 

DEAR DR. LAMB - You For more Information about Remember, there Is a time 
mentioned In your column that cholesterol, triglycerides, and and a place for all things, but 
fatty accumulations in 	the blood fats as related to artery when 	your prospective 	boss 
arteries are reversible. Could and heart disease, write to me firmly believes in a system for 
you please tell me how this Is at P.O. 	Box 	1551, Radio City pic, ing employes, 	even if his 
possible? Station, New York, N.Y. 10019 systciii 	is 	unscientific, 	that's 

DEAR READER - The fatty and ask for the booklet on not 	the 	time 	to 	quibble 	or 
particles in 	the bloodstream cholesterol. Send 50 cents to debate. 
with cholesterol literally move cover costs. Well, the two applicants went 
through the artery wall. They 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I've had to see this character analyst. 
stick In the wall and cause the 

this problem for a while, so I'm 
The 	graduate 	student 	In 

deposits. 	Part or 	of 
telling you about it. 

psychology 	from 	the 	U. 	of 
deposits will be removed, In 

Since school started in 1973 
Chicago was examined first, 

many cases, if the amount 
I've been chewing more than a 

He held an M.A. degree and 
fatty particles and cholesterol 

pack of gum a day and each 
began to argue with the woman 

in 	the 	bloodstream 
Ilciently low, time I chew a piece I'm lucky if 

as to the folly of her phony 

To lower the fatty-cholesterol it lasts more than 10 minutes. 
system of character analysis. 

The 	debate 	grew 	rather 
particles in the blood you need My problem is I have this 

heated 
to be on a diet that does not habit of swallowing my gum, 

My student, however, 	was 
contain 	excess 	calories 	and some times 	y d bit bit 	b 	an 

courteous and cooperated by 
either prevents or eliminates somet  imes the whole piece at 

It isn't 
letting her measure his facial 

obesity. The diet should be low once. accidental — it's  
Just a habit. features and also feel all the 

In fat, low In saturated fat, and 
Some of my friends told me it 

bumps and depressions in his 
low in cholesterol. 

The 	reversibility 	of 	fatty takes seven years to digest. My skull. 
Whom do you readers think 

deposits In the arteries has been mom thinks it might be an 
unhealthything to do, and now 

this woman recommended for 
demonstrated in animals under 

it's got me worried. Any advice that $25,000 position? 
strict experimental control. 

or help would be much ap- 
She picked my student who 

The monkey was used for one of 
preciated. applied his psychology deftly, 

the best experiments because even though he didn't believe in 
he Is more like the human. The DEAR 	READER 	- 	If physiognomy or 	phrenology! 
monkeys 	developed 	fatty. swallowing gum Is Use worst And this case dramatizes the 
cholesterol 	deposits 	In 	the thing you ever swallow, you wju difference 	between 	brain. 
arteries when they were on a be' lucky Indeed.' truster psychology and the very 
rich diet, and the fatty deposits No, it will not take seven practical or 	"Horse 	Sense" 
were not present after monkeys years to digest. It will not harm variety that I always taught 
were put back on a less rich you - even though I must and now Include in my college 
monkey diet. admit that l don't really think jt textbook, 	"Psychology 

The same thing has been is a good idea. Applied." 
demonstrated In people. The All 	undigested 	material It also demonstrates the 
problems associated with fatty- passes through the digestive contrast between academic or 
cholesterol deposits in the system 	and 	is 	usually textbook theories vs. practical 
arteries, 	specifically 	heart eliminated In 48 hours, situations in real life. 
disease, decreased or almost I'm more concerned about You housewives thus un- 
disappeared from European the effects of constant gum derstand the truth of the old 
populations of World War If. chewing on your teeth. You adage: 
There are Innumerable studies might ask your dentist what he "You must cut the cloth to (it 
showing this relntlonshln thlrtkt nhn,tt it tha fimir-a- vu,t Ut.. 

save $100 
1O'x 10' 
aluminum shed Choose from a wide variety 

of hammers, pliers, tapes, 
saws, screwdrivers and 
more! Great buys for the do-
it-yourselfer. Practical gift 
ideas, too! 

-, M~~17 save 160 
10'x 20' residential patio cover 

16999charge 12999  charge 
It 

our reg. 229.99 

Roomy white storage shed with 
attractive gold-colored trim 
perfect place to store all your 
garden tOol, and lawn furniture' 
Designed for extra strength. 
Inside dimensions: 97" x 61" 
* 9½. Outside dimensions - 
10'1"x99"x6'2- . 

Armstrong 
self-stick Ensign 
carpet tiles 

our rag. 229.99 
Panels slide together easily. stay together without nuts, bolts or clipil Features Inner-lock panel design to prevent 
leaks, concealed gutters, white baked-on enamel finish. 

16'X 8' patio cover 
......................, 26.66 

ow reg. 11$ IS 

each 
sold only in pack of 9 at 2.61 

our rag. 3.89 

-- 

THE ROIAL  
An easy, economical way to 
spruce up your kitchen, playroom 
or breezewayt These self-stick 
tiles require no glue. . just place 
and press Easy to care for, toot 
Do-it-yourself saving, LIPIZZAN 

STALLIONS 

U 

Our Req. $17.99 

$1188 

F

1 
'' 

*1dfLr1W1 if 
413 EAST FIRST STREET, SANFORD, FLA. 

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY, NOV. 22 THROUGH SUNDAY, NOV. 24th. 
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST. 

GOLDEN I 	 STP Motor Oil 
30WNON-DETERGENT 	 Gas Or Oil Treatment 

Our Rag. 39c 

3 $100 ' 88 
Limit 6 	 Limit a 

10 Lb. Bag 	 Lay Away 	 Wonder Mustang 
Now For 

Charcoal 	Christmas 	 Sprina Horse 
Briquets 
Our Req. 87c 

2 0 1°° 

OF i%IJSTI{R 
Under the direcUon of Col. Ottomar Neumann 

As Seen in Wall Disney's 

MIRACLE OF THE WHITE STALLIONS 

NOV. 24, SUNDAY 
4 - 0 A - .- 

Milton Bradley 

Finger Paint 
For Ages 3 To Adults 

Our Req. $1.49 

88C 

Gulf Life 

Charcoal 
Starter 

1 01.. Our Rag. 59c 

44c 

_ 

I,. 	i 

hal: 
8 Inch 

Candles 

We Will Bit 

Happy To 	f 
Mefead Yes. Mosey 

lfYsuksNs 
Satisfied with 
Yssi Porebue 

00 swaiiie 

Story Time 

Tea Sets 
10 Pieces 

Our Req. $2.99 

$2 22 
Lisa Mornay 

Both 01  
M 31 Bath 

Honey a, Almond Lotion 
Egg & Rum Shampoo 

Lemon Hair Rinse 

Your QQC 
Choice Jffi - - Infants' Sleepers 

By Spencer 
Knit Fabric, Long 
Slevasand legs 77 
With PLas'ic Feet 2 
Our Rig, $3.29 

Vinyl Coated 

Drip Dry 
WnnnArc 
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Rhymes  From  Start CARL VANZURA 	
Blazers Locate Fresh Finances Speed World Race Sunday; 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - One against Philadelphia, a team but declined to name the new eluding players who have gone which said: "1 feel like a mush- partner Bonunie Loudd was Brown's Chevelle For Sale 	of the new owners of the Florida spokesman says. 	 investors or reveal the total virtually unpaid for 12 weeks. room. I'm kept in the dark and unavailable for comment but 
Blazers will deliver a partial 	Bob Deutsch, Blazer general sale price. 	 Blazer players, however, re- fed bulls-." 	 quoted In tI Knight article 
payment of $2 million during counsel, said Wednesday that 	He said the partial payment mained skeptical. One of them 	Deutsch has termed the sale assaying: "1 do know that from 

	

Speed World will hold the Permatex 100 this 	halftime of tonight's World he will display the check and "certainly is enough to take posted a cartoon on a dressing as "imminent" for weeks, but all Indications it sounds like 

	

Sunday with some of the South's top runners 	Football League playoff game the owner on national televsion, care of everyone we owe," in- room bulletin board Wednesday the closing date was pushed Arab money, but I'd have to say 

	

competing for the close to $6,000 purse. Dan 	 back time and time again be- I can't be sure." 
Daughtry one of the nominations for NASCAR cause of reported snags in find. 	Ikutceli said Loudd, a former 
rookie of the year and a two time winner at Speed ing a bank to handle the trans. pro linebacker who founded the Other Than Weather action. 	 Blazers, will remain with the( World has entered his Ford. Randy Tissott also a 

Deutsch branded as "pure club as president and chief ex- runner on the Grand National tracks this year will 
speculation" a Wednesday ar- ecutive officer. 

	

bring his Chevelle from Miami to give Daughtry a 	
tide by Knight news wire 	Theattornoyadded, however, strong challenge. Tissott is just one of the many writer Bruce Keidan that the that Loudd would concern him. Miami drivers expected. Blazer sale was being bank- self with football and the new 
rolled by Arab oil interests, but owners would hire another ex-

Wayne 
driver well known to the Sanford area, To Keep  Fans Away would not flatly deny the report. ecutive to handle the business Vayne Shugart, will also be rated a favorite to visit "Certainly none of the new end. 

owners are Arabs," Dcutsch 

	

the winners circle. Shugart, Ernie Bass and Bobby 	
IA)Ud(I'S alleged business in- 

	

N\' tUfl arc in a cltt' hat tk for the track chain- 	OiiNIx, flu. Al') - Dis- da), sched uled 14. Florida 	All this was caused originally 	The Bell offense is construct- saitL They arranged for the 

	

pionship and whoever finishes the highest should 	gruntled and fatalistic Florida against the 9-11 Bell. 	by the money problems. Now ed almost exclusively around tUO 	through banks. I have 	eptitude led to a split with reel- t 
usive Orlando millionaire 

	

wrap it up. Drivers from Georgia and Alabama 	Blazer officials forecast a half- 	Florida posted two regular it's coming down to the pride the arm of quarterback King knowledge of where the banks 
David Williams, the major 

	

have expressed an interest in the late model event 	empty stadium tonight for 	season wins over Philadelphia factor. I was ready to hang it up Corcoran, the second-best pass.. got the money, but I don't know 

	

plus the possibility that Freddy Fryar will have 	World Football League's boon. 	which finished last in the Sunday when I heard we were er in the WFL with zo corn- that it didn't come from Arabs. investor In the limited part- 

i'oggled playoff matchup be- Eastern Division - and was playing Philadelphia." 	pletions out of 545 attempts for 	seems that whenever a lot nership under which the club 

	

that mean 1966 Chevy II down from Nashville, 	tween the Eastern Division heavily favored to make it three 	The Blazers, who have gone nearly 3,000 yards and 31 touch- of money is produced by banks was originally fianaced. 
Tennessee. 	 champs and the Philadelphia tonight. 	 12 weeks wi thout a regular pay- downs, 	 these days, people say it's from 	It was not known whether the 

the Arabs." 	 new owners had come to terms 

	

Practice will begin at 10 a.m. Sunday with 	Bell. 	
But Coach Jack Pardee and check, finished the season with 	

One of his favorite receiversqualifying trials from 11 a.m. till I p.m. Racing will 	John Smylik, Blazer ticket 	 impremive credentials and are - 
	The Knight article said Arab with Williams, who has pending 

quarterback Bob Davis worried 
 is running back John Land, who oil interests were using a Cape a suit to stop the sale on the 

	

start at 2 p.m. with 24 NASCAR Late Model 	manager, said he expected less aloud that financial headaches viewed by many as the best- has caught 57 passes for 634 Canaveral investment group as grounds that he was not con- balaneed team in the WFL. 
yards. Lands also is the atrontto inject upto$5omillion suited and stands to lose $1 

Sportsman cars in the line-up, 	 than 12.000 for the 8 P.M. (EST) aggravated by fits of mental 	Florida running back Tommy league's 
fourth-best rusher with into the Blazers and the WFL. million he's invested in the kickoff in the 30,000-seat depression had damaged the 

Tangerine Bowl, 	 team's desire to win. 	Reamon, a rookie from Mis-
1,136 
 yards 	 Blazer managing general franchise. sourl, leads the WFL in rushing Turkey Trot National 	 Bob Deutsch, Blazer general 	'Yes, I'm concerned about with 1,576 yards and 11 touch- 	Corcoran, however, also 

counsel, said Florida fans had our attitude," Pardee acknowl- downs. And Davis has the best cads the league in in- 

	

For the straight people The Turkey Trot 	been abused by the WFL and edged. "This business over Inc pass-completion record in 	terceptions, throwing to op- 

	

National open will once again be held at Gainesville 	could not be expected to turn playoffs broke our concentra- league, throwing at a .Sfl clip ponents 57 times. And the 

	

Dragway this Saturday and Sunday. With over 	out in force for the nationally lion. I just hope we can get it for 3,098 yards and 21 touch- Blazer secondary is one of the 	
IM WOREBOARD 

	

$17,500 up for grabs it should be a stellar field of top 	televised game. 	 back," 	 ()WflS 	 toughest In the league, in- 

	

cars battling it out for their share. For sune reason 	Blazer coaches, players and 	Davis spoke of the attitude 	Florida also is ranked first in tercepting 29 passes. 	 1111 

	

Gainesville always has the biggest names in the 	fans alike felt insulted v'hen that was worrying Pardee. 	total defense and scoring de- 	The Blazers also top the WFL Jai  Alai Results 

	

sport at their events. This meet is no exception as 	WFL officials, after changing 	"We have tremendous dis- fense, allowing an average of in sacks, getting to opposing 
-WEDNESDAY 	UrzaLeni: 	1340 6.00 300 I 

	

the main man himself will be there - that being 	their minds three times In three sension on the team," he said. 248 yards and 14 points a game. quarterbacks 58 times. 	
Echano JavI 	500 210 2 

	

"Big Daddy" Don Garlits. Garlits will bring the 	 FIRST. Doubles Spec. J 	 NeQUI Albeqdl 	 6.70 6 
Echano Eloria 1500 13.10 6*0 5 	OulnifIa (I 2 $3860 

	

crowd to their feet on every run he makes. The 	
Aldana.Yza 	 110 470 3 	Peffect (12 $213.30 

	

National record is held by him at 5.78 ET. and 	 Erta Atberdi 	 140 6 	EIGHTH, Doubles. Spec. it 
14 

 - . ...... . 	
Quinita (3.5 $3 0 	 Sale Ramon 	12.60 11.40 110 5 247.25 m.p.h. 	
Perfecta 45 3) $177.10 	 Erdota Miguel 	5.10 3.00 I 
SECOND. Doubles, Spec. 7: 	Domingo Mugueria 	160 1 Gainesville has a repetition for fantastic 	 Albana Elorza 11.00 160 2*0 3 	ouinieia (Is) $10.20 

winners will meet in a heads-up race to see who is 	 Perfecta (31) tio 	 Bilbao 	 11.20 640 S 

traction and it is a possibility that that record could 	
Negul Arena 	 210 2 	NINTH, Singles, Spec. 7: 
Echano Lenhi 	7.10 340 1 	Perfecta (S 1) $113.10 

be broken. Four former Gator National Pro Stock 	 Quiniela (I 3 $1600 	 Sale 	 *60 510 360 7 

Early 0 (3 5) (1 3) $79140 	Miguel 	 300 2 
THIRD, Doubles. Spec. 7: 	 QuInine (Si 539 20 really the king of the group. Bill Jenkin's Vega, 	 "P 	

AIM Leni 	600 310 7 	TENTH, Slnqles. Spec. 7: 

Eddy.JavI 	1170 7.40 so 	Perfecta (7 s) $101 10 

Mike Fon's Duster will run at NHRA legal weight 	
I 

Don Nicholson's Pinto, Wally Booth's Hornet Xand 	 • ..... 	 .. 	 . 	 . . 	

.. 
.... 	Echata,. 	 140 	Larvae 	1110 10.10 510 7 

_ 	
--_i 
	 -

- 	 - . - -. . . 	 - 	.. 	-. ... 	 . 	
QulnIcta (2 6) 533 	 Chucho 	 7 40 7.20 7 

. 	

. 	 .it 	 . 	 Perfecta 116 2) $10100 	 Fermia 	 3 40 1 

in a battle of the Pro Stocks.  	4~0,4 	
• 	

4 . 	 , 	 .' 	

. 	 Domingolarre 1510 10.20 7.00 6 	P1ffCtI (77) $110.10 

... 	

. 	

FOURTH, Doubles. Spec. 7: 	Quiniela (2 7) 5)0.50 I 	 . 
~_ From our area Johnny Brown is in hopes of

----. 
___________ -: - 

having a motor in his Vette ready for competition 

	

/ 	 Echano Miguel 	 5 40 1 

.1 

week toa caratSulfolk, Va. While lam mentioning 	 .

It Double 	(6 6) $25280 	 ArecheMenchel 	7*0 560 6 

	

.' 	• 	 \ 	 .-.& 	 Larrl.Azpl 	 1 40 3.73 1 	Double (72) $163.90 
and Chris Trabulsy will make the trip in an attempt 	 '

%kl----- 

ir 

i 0 	
" 	

QlJffle• (46) oeo 	ELEVENTH. Doublet. Spec. 7: 	'.1 to take back the National record which he lost last 	' 

	 L- 	 - 
 . 	 . 	 . - 	 Perfecta (6 1) $121.10 	 Cacho Zarre 	10*0 4 s 7.60 7 

Brown, he informed me that he is trying to sell the 	
, 	 v. 	

. 	

4L : 	
- = 	

FIFTH, Doubles, Spec. 7: 	 Oguiza Ramon 	 780 I 
Chucho Larrea 	12.60 670 6 	Quinie4a (26) *47 10 

%i 	 ftte 
 Alave Tam 	 6.10 1.20 1 	Perfecta 17 6) $11150 NASCAR late model stock car of Doug Price. The 	 -. 	

. 	 Mirurl Mencha I 	 300 a TWELFTH. Doubles, Spec. car is a 1969 Chevelle with all the top equipment on 	 . . 	 . 

1 

Perføcta (61) $161.90 	 Mugurii 	1510 1*0 670 S it valued at close to $10,000, he will let it go for 	 .';: 
SIXTH. Doubles. Spec. 7: 	SantIRimon 	7 00 670 4 $4,000. That is a good buy for anybody wishing to. AracheArana 	9.60 S,00 310 3 AIsys Miguel 	 17.60 1 get into racing. 	

\ 	

Qumniela (16) $41.20 	 Bilbao,  

NegulZarre 	 5.10 4.10 1 	Qulniela Ill 3) $69.10 
CactioAttu 	 540 6 	Perfecta (31) 5721,16 

.- 	 4 	Quirtiela (I 3) $39.60 	 BigQ (7iwlthalll) $13900; (26 
Perfect. (3.1) 	 with all 5) WO 20 

I 	1 	
SEVENTH, Double,. Spec. 7: 	A7,1$1 HandIe-4l)7,7 
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Injured Player Helped 
COLLEGE STATION, Tex. (AP) - Texas A&M student 

President Steve Eberhard says $3,000 has been collected 
at the University toward the medical bills of Kent 
Waldrep, a Texas Christian University football player 
who Is paralyzed from a football injury. 

Eberhard said, most of the money came from collec-
tions made by the Aiphia Phi Omega service fraternity 
following the Rice-Aggie game Saturday. Waldrep, a 
running back, was Injured in TCU's game against 
Alabaziia Oct. 26 and has been hospitalized in Bir-
mingham, Ala,, since. 

Cal. Seeded First 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - The defending champion 

University of California at Berkeley has been seeded No. 1 
in this week's water polo championship at Long Beach, 
Calif., the National Collegiate Athletic Association said 
Wednesday. 

California will face the Air Force Academy In the first 
Found Friday. Other first -round gaines will have Cal-State 
Fullerton meeting California-Davis, California-Irvine 
meeting CalSanta Barbara and secondseeded UCLA, 16-3, 
going against Stanford, 14-9. The championship will be 
decided Saturday night. 

'Cat Fans Anticipate 
MEMPHIS (AP) - Supporters of the Kentucky Wild-

cats have deluged the Liberty Bowl with ticket requests, 
although they don't know yet whether their team will be 
playing in the Dec. 16 game. 

"We've had requests for 27,000 tickets out of Ken-
tucky," said A.F. Dudley, the bowl's executive director. 
"We told them that the best we could possibly give them 
would be 10,000 and they sounded kind of disappointed." 

Kentucky and Tennessee will play Saturday to see who 
gets the bowl invitation to face Maryland. 

Cleveland State Invited 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Cleveland State University has 

been invited to participate in the 1974 NCAA Division I 
soccer tournament. 

The Vikings are seeded third and will meet second-
seeded St. Louis University Sunday at Florissant Valley 
Junior College In a St. Louis suburb. Cleveland is 94 and 
St. LouIs 15-2-1. 

NEW YORK KNICKS 

NBA - Atlantic Division 
197374 finish: W 49, 133 - 2nd place 

With Dave DeBu.sschere having retired to become general 
manager of the New York Nets, Jerry Lucas havIng quit, Dean 
Meminger having been lost in the expansion draft and Willis 
Reed forced into retirement by his ailing knees, the Knicks, as 
presently constituted, are In serious trouble. 

If replacements are not found, then It will mark the end of a 
glorious five-year era for the Knicks, a period in which they won 
more games than any team in the NB,5 and captured two league 
championships, in 1970 and 1973. Watch for the Knicks, however, 
to make some moves, up front, where they are hurting most. But 
don't feel too sorry for them. As long as they have Walt Frazier, 
they still will be very competitive. 

FORWARDS: The departure of Del3usschere, who along 
with Reed provided the rebounding strength, defensive muscle 
and offensive variety the Knicks needed against taller or faster 

n'nt s, leaves a big v(ld. It alto ill lessen the cffectiveric.s 
of 11111 Bradley, a small forward, who never was fully effective 
without DeBusschere. Furthermore, it will thrust unpredictable 
Phil Jackson Into a starting role, and increase the pressure on 
newly acquired Howard Porter, youngsters Mel Davis and 
Harthot-ne Wingo and rookie Rudy Jackso 
Rating: B. 	

n to produce quickly. 

CENTER: Without Reed, the burden of being the No.' 
center falls squarely on young, eager John Gianelli. Although 
Clanelli is wiliing, he is not exceptionally able. He has offensive 
limitations and his rebounding is weak because of a lack of 
strength. It means that Coach Red Holzman will have to release 
Phil Jackson, a much more aggressive battler under the boards, 
to work at center against certain teams and in certain 
situations. Rating: B-. 

GUARDS: There Is where the Knicks' strength now has 
shifted. Frazier is an extraordinary player. He Is a scorer, 
playmaker and defensive artist. And he can even rebound, 
finishing second on the team In that category last season. Earl 
Monroe also is a tremendously gifted athlete on offense. When 
he Is healthy - his weak knees have been a source of constant 
irritation - no defender can keep up with his variety of head 
and body fakes, maneuvering and whirling dervish style. If only 
he could play defense. Henry Bibby developed Into an 'instant 
offense" player last season and rookie Jesse Dark is highly 
rated. Rating: A. 

PREDICTION: Despite all the losses In personnel, the 
Knicks will make the playoffs, thanks to the new rule adding a 
filth team in each conference. But they will do it with a 
drastically different emphasis and style than the past. Third In 
Atlantic. 

P, 

Padres Start Earlier 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - 
(NEA) - Critics question who 

. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

. 

_______________ 	 . . 

was 	praying. 	No 	fooling. 

really wrote Shakespeare's 
. . 	. 

. 	
. ... 

. 

Praying. And 	little Il-year-old 
kid sitting next to him patted stuff - Marlowe? Ben Jonson? him on the shoulder and told Queen 	Elizabeth 	even? him not to worry." 

Shakespeare 	himself? "Another time we got off a Similarly they ponder about the I 	 ' 	
-. -.  plane In Kingaman, Arizona, truE 	culprit 	who 	limns . 	

-- _____ because the ride was so bad. We 
Muhammad All's doggerel. ____________ had to make an appearance In Recently, new info about the Phoenix. All was refereeing an 
All folio has been uncovered. . exhibition 	bout 	with 	Zora Angelo Dundee, All's trainer, ' 	 ... 	 . Folley," Dundee continued. claims now that his amanuensis 

'.' 	
- f•. "We got a guy to drive us in more ways than 	one 	Is ( 	' 	 ' 	 -. 	 , 	 . 	. through the desert. An eight- Muhammad. . . 	

- 	 V hour trip. Dust. Possibility of 
"Don't get me wrong," said ,' 	 ' 	

. storms. Snakes. Getting dark. 
Dundee, 	sitting 	behind 	the • It was scary for me. Muham- 
ever- Jangling 	phone 	in 	his . ' . mad? He stretched out In the 
Miami Beach Auditorium of- . 	 ,. backseat, stuck his feet out the lice, "Muhammad writes most . 	p 	

. window and went to sleep." of his stuff himself. But I began .- --------------. 	

- 
Possibly, some of the greatest 

it. 

Angelo then related how it 
. 	.. 	 ... 	- 	. 	

... 

' 

(:UUrage All has demonstrated 

was when 	All 	first 	began 
learning how to screw an eight- \\1'V_ 

 

-. 

- 	
- 

is his willingness to spout his 
rhymes. 	Dundee 	recalls, 
though, 	when 	an 	English ounce 	glove 	into 	someone's 

. student 	in 	a 	California nose, 
"When 	Muhammad 	first 

university came to Dundee and 

began 	training 	under 	me, im said All had stolen one of his 
poems and that he was going to before he had any pro fights, I'd sue. 

give him a five or a ten dollar , "Go ahead and sue," said bill and he'd be giving it out as Dundee, "but you'll be embar- 
soon as he got it," recalled ANGELO DUNDEE raised. 
Dundee. "He's the softest touch "Why?" asked the studenL 
in the world. I tried to keep him had a strong enough hold on his 	Liston a big ugly bear and Dundee put his arm around on a strider budget. senses to make overtures to 	things like that. A doctor took the student and whispered In his "He'd 	'bout say, 'How 	a five, become All's trainer. But All 	his pulse and said it was so high ear, 	"Because 	the 	poem Angle,' and I'd say, 'No, take stuck with Dundee, who was 	that Ali might not bein his right funks," this - a deuce to keep you 
loose.' 	And 	that's 	how 	his 

respected for 	his 	way with 	mind. 
fighters if not always for his 	"But he was, I can assure you 

(For historians of literature, 
howeyer, Dundee insists that poetry began. It really became way with words (cf. deuce- 	of that. You'd have an abnor- All wrote that poem with his a 	thing 	when 	he 	started loose). 	 mal 	blood 	pressure 	if 	you own stubby pencil.) lighting." The 	two 	talk 	a 	quirky 	jumped around and screamed, And now that All Is back at All 	began 	predicting 	the language other than rhymes. 	too. A half-hour later he was on the 	top 	as 	heavyweight rounds of his victories through "Dollies" is "dollars," for 	a stoop fooling around with champion, we once again focus his self-proclaimed poetry. One example, and when Dundee 	some neighborhood kids. And on the fighter and his manager of the earliest was when he tells someone, "Don't take 	his blood pressure was checkeci. ci the last 14 years, and see that fought aging Archie Moore. firsties from All, never," this 	Normal. It had been a ploy to they are a happy and winning "Old Archie Moore will fall In means: "Wait awhile and All 	scare the bully." combo. Why? All, inimitably, four," declaimed All. will give you a different answer 	Dundee said he has see All sums up his feeling for Dundee: And All was true to his word. the second time around." 	frightened only in airplanes. 

Afterward, Moore was asked "The best example," said 	"He hates to fly," said Dundee. "He's got the connection and how he felt about such a hap- Dundee, "was before the first 	"I remember once we were on a the complexion to get the right "I penstance. 	had a headache," Liston fight. At the weigh-In, All 	rocky flight and he sat there protection which leads to good said the rocked Moore. Moore seemed to go berserk, calling 	with his hands clasped and he affection." 
SAN DIEGO (AP) 

- Baseball fans in San Diego like 
earlier games, the Padres say by way of explaining why 
1975 home games will start at 7p. m. instead of 7:30 p.m. 
as In the past. 

The games began at 7 p.m. last May because of the 
energy crisis and attendance climbed until they went 
back to 7:30 p.m. 

Connors Wins 
P JOHANNESBURG, South ttfrica - Top-seeded Jimmy 

Connors of the United States rallied to defeat South 
Africa's Pat Cramer 5-7, 6-1, 6-0 in a men's singles match 
and In women's singles, top-seeded Margaret Court of 
Australia beat South Africa's Rosando Nicoforovic 6-2,6-2 
in the South African Open Tennis Championships. 

Jax Basketball Ment o r: 
Season Won t Be The Same 

Sorry, Poor Surf 
4 HONOLULU (AP) - Competition In the world surfing 

championships was postponed for the third straight day 
Wednesday because of poor surf along Oahu's north 
shore. Thirty-di professional surfers, including six 
women, are waiting for the preliminary heats. 

or 

I4 	 - NASCAR will hold the final race of the year for 
Grand Nationals this Sunday at Ontario, Califor- 
nia. It should be another battle between Richard 

	__ 
	 Pro Hockey 

_____T. 
Petty, David Pearson or Cale Yarborough but you 	-0"""""`~ 	 . 	 - 	

* 1  
. 	

______________________________________ 

By The Associated Press St. Louis at MInnesa 
NHL can't count out Bobby Allison or Buddy Baker. Th 	 California at Boston e 	 Division I 

Rookie title will also be settled between Earl Ross 	LARGE TROPHY 	Catherine Ray, left, presents trophy to Lib Robertson. The trophy represents the club ch 	 Friday's Garnetampionship 	 W L T P?s OF GA 	New York Rangers of Atlanta 
and Richie Panch. Cale and Junior Johnson were 	WELL DESERVED 	 Atlanta 	10 7 1 71 Si $3 

NV Rangers 	 tofu shocked to learn that Caning Brewery will drop 	 • 3 30 6* 37 sponsorship of their team after Sunday's race due 	 WHA - 	
. 	 NY sIan 	6 7 4 20 67 56 to the cost of transporting the beer to the South 	 Division I 

East Division 
W L T Ph o os 

bel ng so high and the lack of sales. Earl Ross, their Vancr 	12 4 3 27 71 4 New Eng 	10 1 0 20 57 40 
other driver, will still drive for them in Canada and Poor Lighting Doesn't Stop Scott 	St Louis 	6 I 3 15 57 64 Indianapolis 
the Northern tracks. 	 Mimi 510)13473 .. , ,, 

Indians Drop Pair 

CLEVELAND (AP) - The Cleveland Indians an-
nounced Wednesday that catcher Jeff Newman and in-
fielder Wayne Cage were removed from the club's roster 
and assigned to its Oklahoma City farm club in the 
American Association. 

Pappin Suspended 
POLISHED PERFORMER MONTREAL .- Right wing Jim Pappin of the Chicago 

Black Hawks was suspended for five games for jostling 
referee Bob Myers in a National Hockey League game 
last Saturday night in Los Angeles, 

KC 	3 	1 	1 	7 	43 	73 	Chicago 
- - . 	V .S 	IJ 

 311 	0 	6 	3, Division 	3 	 West 	Divisi'5vI 	IS 	$5 	Phoe. 
Charlie Scott complained 	Ing." But the lights were at full 	120-315; the New York Knicks 	Lanier had 26. Van Arsdale fin. 	.treal 	9 	S 	7 25 N 	64 	Minn, 	3 6 	0 10 $ 

By The Associated Press 	Rudolph about a "lack of light- 	riors downed the Boston Celtics 	Detroit with 27 points and Bob 	I. Ange$s 	10 7 	7 77 	61 	31 	ni* 	 S 	7 	1 	II 	4 	54 
by Alan Mayer 	about the lights at Cobo Arena 	power, according to Cobo elec- 	tripped the Philadelphia 76e*-s 	ished the game with 19 while 	Pitts 	S S 	2 ii *0 67 	Mich 	317 0 	4 39 60 Wednesday night - and then 	triclans, and nothing could be 	105-95 and the Seattle Super- 	teammate Keith Erickson had 	Detroit 6 9 2 14 	 Canadian Division 

11 

put them out for the Detroit 	done to appease Scott. 	Sonicss1oppedthe New Orleans 	17.r 	
Wijbtn 	216 	7 	6 43 103 	Toronto 	12 	s 	0 71 	10 	$o In 

Pistons. 	 It was shortly after this that 	Jazz 99-95. 	 Bob McAdoo scored five of his 	Buffalo 	11 	1 	7 30 92 	*4 	Wmipeg 	4 	i 	i 	, 	37 

Division 	4 	 Quebec 	io 	4 	0 20 	*3 	si 
/,46OO7fi47 	The Phoenix star scored a 	Scott went on a scoring binge. 	Phoenix increased its margin 	27 points in the final minutes as 	Boston 	$ S 	S 21 	$0 Si 	Edmonton 	i 	0 U 38 31 7Z7C,g4/)( 	Z3'Mr 	game-high 	33 	poInts 	despite 	He combined with Dick Van 	to 86-78 In the third quarter 	Buffalo pulled 	away 	from 	Calif 	313 	4 10 	 Wednesday's 	R.wlts 

Toronto 	9 	3 	Il 	63 	iS 	Vincvr 	i 	$ 	I 	9 	37 	50 
- 	what he considered poor light- 	Arsdale for 21 points in the see- 	when Curtis Perry had eight 	Washington. It was the ninth 	Wednesday's 	Results 	Que 	A. Edmonton .40041'r 	Ing conditions as the Phoenix 	ond quarter to 	clp the Suns 	points and the Suns team shot 70 	consecutive 	victory 	for 	he 	New York Rangers S. Detroit 	'Winnipeg 3 	Mnne,ta I 	 J A:Flithyy;~W IV 	Suns beat the Pistons 114-106 in 	forge a 56-51 lead at halftime. 	per cent. Detroit got within five 	Braves. 	 4  Chicago 	6. 	Inanapoijs 

&oK 	t'7/2; 	the National Basketball Associ- 	In the other games Wednes- 	points in the fourth quarter but 	Randy Smith paced Buffalo's 	cago 1, ti 	 New England 	f 	lndianapo$ 

New 	York 	Islanders 	1, 	Chi 	Thursday's 	Games 
$06W, 7W,41`16;. 	ation. 	 day night, the Buffalo Braves 	couldn't catch 	the 	streaking 	Ritnek with R rint 	ia In th. 	Atlanta 1. Kansas City 0 	 - 

Vitus Clinches 

BUENOS AIRES - Guillermo Vilas of Argentina de-
feated Rich Fisher 6-2, 6-2 in the $29,000 Argentine Open 
and clinched the 1974 Grand Prix points championship. 

tj 

Barnes Doesn't Show 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Rookie center Marvin Barnes of 

the Spirits of St. Louis failed to show up for his team's 
American Basketball Association gaiiie against the New 
York Nets and his whereabouts were unknown. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 	That would be a big come- shifted senior Jimmie Clark both guard and wing this time. 
- Jacksonville University's down for the team that haLq won from guard to wing. 	 Alvarez, a good scorer and basketball team was forced Into 20 games or more each of the 	They will start against Sam- ball handler, is improved with a 
a rebuilding process almost on past five seasons and played jn ford in the season opener here year's experience and will be the eve of this season when two either the NCAA or NIT tourney Nov. 25, along with senior Car. Important to the Dolphins at the star players were ruled In- each time. 	 los Bermudez, junior Rickle other wing. eligible. 	 The university has appealed Coleman and sophomore Bobby 	ttheb predicted Bermudez Without leading scorer Henry the National Collegiate Athletic Alvarez. 
Williams and post man Shawn Assocatlon ruling that Williams 	Tallest of the starters is Ber. will 

be more at home at high
and low posts than he was as a Leftwich, both senior letter- and Leftwich are ineligible for mudez at 6-foot-7. Suarez is 6 men, 	man last year, when hisen, the Jacksonville Dolphins accepting checks from an or- foot-6, Alvarez 6-loot-5, Clark 6. outside shooting was weak. were left short on both ex- ganizat.ion representing profes. foot-3 and Coleman 6-foot-2. 

perience and height. 	sional athletes. "We'll build our offense 	"Suarez ii very physical, 
"It will bea miracle lfwewin 	Meanwhile, Gottlieb pro- around the talents of Ricky Gottlieb said. "He plays with 

more than half our games," moted freshman Manuel Suarez Coleman,': said Gottlieb. "ne's intensity and will do well at the 
says Coach Bob Gottlieb. 	to the starting lineup and the finest point guard in Amer. other post position although 

lea" 	 he's woefully small at 6-6 con- 
Coleman was academically sidering our schedule." 

Women Players Angry 	 Arm1dSthne,a&1oo junior 
eam to the college transfer. is the No. I 

national AAU championship, sub. Three other second stri- 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - The merits worth $75,000 each will 	Clark, who shared point ngers are freshmen Donnie Ty- GO GET BIG GUY " Women's Tennis Association, be held in Chicago, Detroit, guard with Coleman two years ler, 6400t4; Randy Williams, 6- 'Mad flicks, coach of the Pine Castle Rams Injects fatherly ad- threatening to quit Wimbledon Boston, Houston and Phila. ago when both were soph- foot4; and Ricky Head, 6-foot- site to his quarterback Bobby Fadem in a recent win over and Forest Hills in an equal pay delphia. 	 omores, is zcheduled to play 8. 	 Eastbrook in the Kumquat Bowl in Orlando dispute, will play six Indoor 	Joining his. King, as she pee-  
tournaments Feb. 15-April 5 for lers to called, In the tournament I 	 I $525,000 in total prizes. 	series will be such top stars as 

I 

	0 	rOur Extra- Special 
wiU let the 	

C 	
hrEv 

about women tennis 
said Billie Jean King, the WTA Rosemary Casals, Julie Hel. 	It W, . . - --t- 	- - 

Y 
	Chris Evert, 	

, _PA N E L I N president, when the Columbia dman, Francoise Durr, Kerry 	' 	
' 	 L Broadcasting System an. Melville and Olga Morozova. 	. s•' 	 .. . t' 

. 	 ..___t ' 

nounced Wednesday that it will 	But WTA Executive Director 	,.. '.' -' " 	 - 

televise the tour events. 	Jerry Diamond said the %- 	' " 
I 	

- "The women's game has be, member group would boycott . ' ,. . I.,. 	 ________________________ 
come Just as popular wi th view. Wimbledon - and Forest hills, 	 • ., 	 _________________________________________________ 

trsas men's tennis," said floh- 
	4.  • 	,. 

• 	

. 	
. 

'rt Wussler, vice president of and women were allowed to 	 . 	' 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ' - 

"BS Televi.slonNetwork Spor.ts compete for the same prize 	' 	4, 	 - 	 - 	 ________ -- 

Ic cited the long rallies that money 	
' 	 I 	 ________

A-SWEIMIii 
	 c---. nark women's play. 	"Women should get all of the 	. 	 . 

The series ends with the prize money they deserve," 	 . 	 ,- 

150,000 WTA Championship in said Ms King "They draw Just 	- 	 ' =~:~_Xff ,, _______ 

-
,os Angeles, featuring the as many people. They work just 	% 4 6 	.091, 	 - - 	 - 
orlds top 16 women. Tourna. as hard. 	 - - 	 ________ 

-. 	t: I 	'------'. - 	- ' 	
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Montreal 3. Lot Angeles 3. li 	Cleveland at Qubet 
/7&47,VV QU?' i 	Early in ti'e game, Scott beat the Washington Bullets Suns. 	 second hall, and Jack Mann 	Buffalo 7. WilMington 	 Friday's Games 	 & 
'WF S'Ft O 	complained to referee Mendy 115-104; the Golden State War- 	Dave Bing was high man for added 25 points. 	 Pittsburgh I. Toronto 	 Edmonton at Toro,uo 

	

qi','t 	j 	 Thursday's Games 	 Houston at Vancouver /147Zt,f9,q Vancouver at Philadelphia 	P.*cPTIgCn at Chicag0 
'r,46K 9Z 

9c746 Z3'E 
AY14RH 140A?

Where 's Barnes As Spirits Lose 	Pro Basketball 
1114 	By FRED ROTHENBERG 	Barnes' size is definitely 	No explanation for Barnes' the Nets never looked back.

WOMMENNUMS 

	

/JQ ~64VA5 	AP Sports Writer 	large at 6-foot-9, 11i5 trients are dbappearance was given. 	Billy Paultz had 2 point 	
Eastern Conference 	 ABA 

NBA ,' 	A 7??OVG 	Rookie center Marvin Barnes evidently huge-witness his re- 	"lie has never expressed any the Nets. Ersing added 25. 	 Atlantic Division East 0ytjø is such an awesiiie 1iiure on 	c'nt 4-poirit, 	rcbounl per. dissatisfaction with his con- 	Gene Kennedy and Freddie 	 w L Pct. GB 	Ktfltutky 	17 7 $57 - 	, 
W L Pct GB 

	

'' 	basketball court that he casts a formance against San Diego - tract," Spirits President Harry Lewis both tossed in 21 points, Buffalo 	 13 3 Si) 
- 	 Nev YOrk 	 12 7 t3 7' 

/Vd5 /Z 	
. 0. gigantic shadow, een when he but his problems are apparent- Weltman said, Barnes had and Maurice Lucas grabbed 18 Boston 	 9 $ 	" Virginia 	 j 

Hw York 	10 6 	
St Lovs 	7 11 3*9 1 isn't at the game. 	 are just as big. 	 signed a million dollar pact. 	rebounds for SL Louis. 	PnuI&la 	6 9 100 6'i Memphis 4 13 .235 9k-, 

Barnes was an American 	The appetites of the fl-year- 	Barnes has been averaging 	'I1 Nuggets 	 Central Division 	
West Division ".- 	 Basiketballi 	 W$ittlnqton 	11 5 .61* 

- Denvitir 	 11 3 	- 

1orj 	 old Barnes also come in king 221 points a game and 14,8 thei
r sixti straigiit victory by Houston 	10 	

San Anton when his Spirits of St. Louis size and published reports in. rebounds. 	
scoring the first eight points of Cleveland 	7 1 .500 	Utah 	 7 10 1177 

turned up at the Nassau Ccli. dicate he has slre)dy spent all 	While Barnes was making his
the fourth 
 

quarter. BobbY J01 	New Orleans 	I 16 039 10' 	
Indiana 	 I Ii .267 9 

Atlanta 	 7 I 441 3' 	San Diego 	6 , ieuiii kiplayiheNcw York liets his bonus money. 	 moves off the court, Julius Er- led the way for Denver with 29 	Western Conference 	 wedn.sd.1'1 Results 

- 	 Wednesday night. And the 	"He went out and bought all ving was doing his on the court 
points George McGinnis had 21 	Midwest Division 	

San Diego 117 Virginia III 

	

-. 	 game, which the Nets won 109- the things he had once dreamed and they led to the Nets' VICtO 	
points for the Pacers, who have K,C Omaha 	$ $ 	 " 	Sin Aflti* 107, Memphis 96 

Detroit 
	ii,w York 109, $ , Louis 101 	.. 

-' 	 104, took on secondary impor- about," Dan Schupak, Spirits ry. 	
lost 11 of their last 15 games. 	Chigo 	 $ 9 .17% I 	

Denver Ill. Indiana I 

Lance. 	- 	 tztee,tOIdWsmen."HeJusj 	Erving collaborated on a 	
Milwaukee 	2 II 13) 6 	

Thursday', Games 
Elsewhere in the ABA, Den.- had a lack of understanding for steal with two teammates, 	Center Swen Nater scored 22 	Pacilic Division 	

New York at San Antonio 
ver beat Indiana 117-106; San the financial planning that had raced down the other end of the points and grabbed 22 rcbound 	Golden State 	17 	

Virginia at Utah 
%, and San Diego ished VIr- yeT. He wondered where his with 1:fl remaining that gave 	straight victory, sending Mern- Phoenix 	 7 9 43$ 11 	

krnt 	at S.n 

Seattle 	 9 	-543 7'i Antonio downed Memphis 102- been done for him by his law- court and hit a three-point play to lead the Spurs to their fourth 
Portland 

9 	579 	Memphis at St. Louis 
Friday's Games ginia 142-111. 	 money was" 	 New York a 103-101 lead, and 	phis to its fifth loss in a row. 	1n 	f."cri's 	 tri :i,,,, 	p,.,.,

jc 

Men's Basketball League 
T__ 	' 

A Men's Church Basketball Craft and ceramic classes 
lott League will begin Dec. 2 and will be held the same night tot- 
! continue through Feb. 24 with women 	Interested 	in 	par. 

games scheduled for Monday ticipatlng for a nominal fee for 
nights 	at 	First 	Baptist greenware. 

- Activities 	Building 	in 
Longwood. The first game will 
be played at 7:30p.m. and the Seminole Tickets 
second at 8:45 p.m. 

-_ - 4) Participating 	churches 	are On Sale Today First 	Baptist 	of 	Longwood, 
First Baptist of Sanford, First Basketball season tickets for 
Baptist of Orange City and the 	Seminole 	High 	School 
Pinecrest Baptist, Sanford, basketball home games will be 

All 	interested 	men 	may on sale today at the school's 
contact (;,3C of these churches. wa i n office. 520 S. Maple Ave. 	Sanford, F) 
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(II j 	Party Leaders Quiet 

REDUCED I 

OVER 700 PAIR 
OF MEN'S DRESS 

AND CASUAL SLACKS 

1188 
Orig 93 to 20 

0100% Polyester 	 NOV\l 
Great Plaids, Prints and Solids 
Size 32 to 42 

11 Only. . . AC-DC Portable Radio Reduced, 
AM-Fm, W' Speakers.  

Clearance 	 't:' ;.A ;able io:: 

2988  

Walnut Cabinet. 

	

200 Only . . . Assorted Hand Tools Reduced. 	 Orig. 2.9$ .............................. 

	

File, Wrenches, Saws, Sockets, Hammers, 	 NOW 1488  
Screw-Drivers, Squares, etc. 	

144 	33 Only. . . AC-DC Portable Radio Reduced. Hi. 

	

0,1g. 159 to 4.2$ ....................... Now 	 Impact Plastic Cabinet, AM-FM Radio. 

	291111 

	

2 Only... Bruce Crampton Golf Set Reduced. 	 0119 	 ........................ NOW 

Starter Set Includes 2 Woods, S Irons. 	

2688 	20 Only . . . 7 Speed Blender Reduced. UL 

	

Orig. 34.pp .............................NOW 	
Tested, Avocado Only, 

	1588 

	

Orig Sn .............

20 Only.. . ABA Basketball Reduced. Official 	 Oi'ig. 25.12 ..............................NOW  Size, Red, White arid Blue. 	 '88 	i Only . . . Spanish 2 Piece Sectional Sofa ................. NOW 	£ 	Reduced. Green Rayon . Velvet With 12 Only . . . AC-DC Portable Phonq.Radio 	 Woodgrain Trim.
NOW 

Reduced. 	
011g. $49 	 $ 

011g. 29 	..............................NOW 	
1988 

- 

IIOnIY... AC-DC AM.FM Radio Reduced 	 FLAT PACK RUG CLEAN-Up. Orig. 19.95 ...............................NOW 	1088 	3 Only ... Shag, t'x11½
88 Orig. 32.99 	

... 	ow 1 8 a Only ... Day-Date Digital Clock AMRadio R~duced. -FM 	 Only . . . Shag, 6x9 NOW 	

29 88 	011g. $20 ..................................NOW 10 88 
4 Only . . . Scholl Pattern, 9x12 	

' 

	

88 
4 Only... 19" Portable Color TV Reduced, 	 Orig.31. 	..................................NOW 18 Solid State, Chroma.Loc, A.F.T. 	

, 

Orig. 411.95 ............................NOW 	299 	
. 
.'Scholl Pattern ...

NOW 1 088 OrIg. ms  3 Only . . . 
Special Buy, Swivel Rocker. 	$77 -- Assorted Styles. 	

MOWER CLEAN-UP..: 
LIGHT FIXTURE CLEAN-UP... SELECTED GROUP. 16 	ALL MOWERS IN STOCK, REDUCED TO CLEAR  Only... Chandeliers Reduced, Brass, Crystal, Wood Styles 	1 Only. . .2)" Cut, Self-propelled, 4 H.P. Easy Start In Modern and Contemporary Styles. 011g. 21.8$ to 77.ft. 	 Engine. 

011g. 149.n .............................. NOW 	88 Now /2 price 
16 Only . • . 

Wall Sconces and Outdoor Light Fixtures 	
2Only...23"Cut, Recoil Start 7HP Front Engine Reduced. Brass, Wood and Spanish Styling. Orig, $. to 	
Riding Mower. 1222 

	

/ 	 1 Only ... 21"Cut,3H,p, Push Rotary Mower. 	66 rO 	/2 price Orig.319. .................................NO 

TENT CLEAN-UP 	 2 Only. .. It" Cut, Twin Blade Elecfrjc 	 66 GREAT BUYS FOR HUNTING SEASON 	 0r4gfl99 ............................. NOW 3 Only . . . Lodge Tent, 91x917' 

... 	 NOW 4088 	2 On ly . . . 35" Cut, Electric Start 7 H.P. Front ................................. 
2 Only.. . Lodge Ten?, 71911xJO'*6'6" 	 A788 

1 	
Looge Tejit, la xi z SiL s 	

011g. 
Engine Riding Mower.  

................................. NOW 
1288 Orig. MS ....................... . 	 NOW '•i 	

I Only ... 7)" Cut,S Blade Reel,) H.P 	 $ 8 Orig. 	 NOW 
$99 011g. 149. 	

NOW 

,1II1u1I 

11f% 1 A 1 m i ni 

ow 11111  

Men's CPO Jacket 	 On Chairman Choice 
/ 	• 	 S 	 - 	 - 	

•. .4 	 . 

s; 	i' 

- 	 4 	
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) viable candidacy for state party the Incoming senator's Talla- "This is Joe Boyd and you 
- State Democratic Vice chairman, must first win hasseoffice.Theofferorgjnal. missed my news con 	it r -: 	Chairman Ann Cramer appears election on Dec.3 as state corn- ly was for $17,000 a year 

- $1,- Boyd then read his statement 
r 	- 1.. 	

ready to challenge Wayne Bail- mittee woman from Broward 000 less than Purks made as into the recorder. '41 

199 
ey, a Stetson University politi- County. A Democratic sourceStone's secretary of state press 

 

cal science professor, for elec- said a "Dump Cramer" move- aide 
- but was Increased to lion as the new state party ment may be brewing in tic rooa 	 Rep. Robert Johnson, R- 

	

_. 	

1.  

chairman. 	 Bzyantine politics of Broward 	 Sarasota, figures he knows 
County. 	 Feinberg said Stone plans to where he stands with House "V 	 . 	

. 
Mrs. Cramer, a Miramar real 	 hire about 30 aides "give or Speaker Don Tucker, D estate official, reportedly has 	Sen.-elect Richard Stone has take five," which is con.sidcra. Tallahace. - 

been sounding out support for a bypassed Jim Purks, his press bly fewer than the 45 he said are 	Johnson reportedly appeared 
ently commands strong 	 before the Leon County grand 
port. 	

his Senate press secretary. 	Gurney, R.Fta. 	 jury to allege that Tucker had 

run against Bailey, who appar- aide for four years. In selecting
now  employed by &m. Edward 

Button Front, Shirt Styling • Assorted Plaids 	 soilcitied a consultant's job . 	.• 

Stone apparently will give the 
The state Democratic Execu- job to Walter Wurfel, political 

Uve Committee will meet 	editor of the St. Petersburg 	Florida Supreme Court j. with General Telephone Corp. 
Size Small, Medium, Large, , 

I  

 

Tallahassee on Jan. 8 to elect a Times, although his camp has tice Joseph Boyd was con- Of Tampa. 
cerned that reporters for one of 	Johnson referred to his prob- and Extra Large 	 . 	 '. . .. 

successor to retiring Chairman not confirmed such a decion. the state's major newspaper's lems with Tucker at a House 
Jon Moyle of West Palm Beach. 	Eli Feinberg, Stone's adinin- missed a hastily called news Republican caucus, when each 

1 "In the event that Jon Moyle istrative assistant, said Wurfel conference on his demand for a Legislator listed the counties he -s
13 
	

does not seek re-election, I Is one of several persons under public trial by the Judicial 
would think that my inclination consideration for the job. 	Qualifications Commission. 	

will represent in the 197S-76 sea- MIDSHIPMEN 	Sanford Naval Academy midshipmen recently toured the nuclear submarine USS Greenllng at Cape 	would be to try for it," Mrs. 

	

Canaveral. IMe trip was sponsored by the school's commandant, Commander Eugene Jumper I U.S. 	Cramer 	 Purks, meanwhile, has ac- 	So Boyd called the news- 	,Sarasota, TOUR SUB 	Navy Ret,) (Photo by Val Spakovsky) 	 parts of Charlotte, 
cepted Stone's offer of a job as paper's capitol bureau, leaving Manatee and part of Alaska," She was acting state chair- special assistant-case worker in a message on Its recorder that, he said. man for about seven months in 

1970, following the resignation 
of former Chairman Pat Thom- 
as, now a state senator from His Photo Career Started  Electric Heater Qunlcy,andprecedlngtj)eelec. Economy Causing tion of Moyle. 

Moyle won the Job as Gov. 

w,10th Di l li n g e r s CaptureHit ReubEn Askew's hand-picked
choice. 	

Layoffs, Cutbacks Askew and Sen. Lawton 

0 1320 Waffst U.L. Listed 	 Douglas Duncan, like some black and white quality to the startled by the fire and I want to0 of Natural History for a job. No chairman simply by making 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Gov- stantial plant closing" in De- by 30 per cent, banking 17 blast 

1 	2 	NEW YORK (AP) - David human, there is a certain stark room's not burning yet. I was begged the American  Museum assure election of the new 

- 

* Automatic Thermostat Control 

 Chiles, the party's elected 
heavyweights, probably could 

Phoenician merchantman, story he tells of the first picture go back for my baggage.' 	luck. So he turned to free-lance their preferences known. 	ernment figures have signaled cember were announced by the furnaces and furloughing 13,700 plies his trade between ports of he ever took, the first camera 	"And finally the fireman photography. Then througli a 	 a deeper slump ahead for the Chrysler Corp. Its chairman, work Fan Forced , 	
violence and pleasure, war and he owned, 	 said, 'Okay fella, I'll go get it." family friend, he met Michael 	There's no sign it would come home building Industry, and Lynn Townsend, blamed the 

ers 
art. 	 The first camera? "My 	Duncan snapped the fireman Lerner of the Lerner Shops for. 10 that, but Askew and Chiles auto and steelmakers warn of cutback on poor car sales, but 	The United Mine Workers His photographs have won youngest sister, Jeanie, gave it arguing with the 

ran, going tune. Lerner, an avid sports apparently would intervene In production cutbacks that will said there will be no "company- bargaining council resumes him fame from the Korean war to me on my 18th birthday. I back in and returning, coughing fisherman, Invited y
oung 	Bailey's behalf if It came to a trigger more unemployment. Wide shutdown," 	 talks on a proposed contract to. to the art treasures of the was at the University of An , and sputtering. He promptly can to be the photographer on showdown between Bailey and 	 day, but there were Indications Kremlin, from the siege at Kbe zona and she sent me a 39-cent forgot the Incident and looked an expedition for the American Mrs. Cramer. 	 The Commerce Department 	Townsend said there would be that negotiations between the Clearance 	 _ reported that the num- many additional layoffs In the union and Industry may be re. • Sanh to the Villa La Californie Bakelite camera called a Uni- for other pictures. The film was Museum to the Humboldt Cur- 
	

Bailey is Askew's Volusla her of new houses started by coming two months as Chrysler opened because of reported dis- of Pablo Picasso In the south of vex." 	
still In the camera the next day rent off South America an ex- County chairman, 	

builders dropped for the fourth trims 50,000 cars from its satidactlon among union offi- 
France. 	 The morning after it came in when he read the headlines, pedltion that finally yielded the 	"Sen. Chiles, Gcv. Askew and 

consecutive month during (o- fourth-quarter 	production ci.als over the tentative settle- He Is an itinerant betweer the mail he tuned in the radio in 'Dflllnger Captured At Crown Museum's Hall of Fishes, 	I have very closç relations," he 	
her to a total of 1.124 million schedule. Some 26,600 Chrysler merIt. 

300 Only . . . Polyester Crepe Double Knit 	 $0 On ly ... Boys' Sweater Sets Reduced. Solid 	 extremes, He was born in Kan- his college room and heard the Hotel Fire." 	
said. 

Of Solid Colors. Permanent Press. 	 Orig, 8.98 ... ................... ....... Now 
Reduced. 51-40" Wide In A Great Assortment 	 Sweater With Print Shirt, Sinai $ to ii. 	588 	 p 	us City, Mo., but lives In news that the Congress Hotel in 

France, in the soft breath of the downtown Tucson was afire. He 	
He read about how a fireman 	His advice for good pictures 

to the layman: "There's noth. 	
units at an annual rate. The workers were on layoffs this 	Bethetei 	steel Corp., the Another factor in Bailey's 

	

had dared the smoke to retrieve 	 fa- 	rate was off by seven-tenths of I week from a blue-collar work- No. 2 producer, said it is bank. 
Orig. 3. Yd..............NOW 	?d.

100 OfIlY ... Special BUY. Women's Knit Tops 
	 Mediterranean amid olive got as far as the sidewalk a guest's luggage, had stum. ing to it. One thing, remember, 	vor is his demonstrated ability 	PCI cent from September and force of about 100,000. groves. He is a retired World before he remembered the 	 the way they make cameras  250 Only . , . Girls' Jeans Reduced, 100 Pci, 	 Short and Long Sleeves In Solid Pastels Sizes

2 
	 ing four coke batteries at its  

Sparrows Point, Md., plant and 14, 

	

now with automatic exposure won friends among Democrats 	been a steady home building 	In the steel industry, the 	Is laying off 175 of it., 22,000 

Cotton In Navy and Fashion Stripes. Sizes 7 to 	 Small, Med ium and Large. 	
. 	

War II Marine Officer who camera. 	
case broke Open, spilling guns meters they're going to give who support Alabama Gov, 	decline from 1972. 	 tlon's two largest producers an- workers there. Orlg, 3," 10 6-50 ............ ........... NOW 288 	30 Only 	Women's Wigs Reduced. Capless 	 Soft to be heard. He says he and the camera. I didn't even the film wu sun in the camera, you exposure, so remember one 	 nounced s 

speaks In a voice sometimes 	"1 thought, my God, a fire and money on the stairs. And 

120 Only . . . Buys' Suits and Sport Coats 	 Lengths.  
and Full Cap Wigs In Medium and Short 	 would like to get back Into . know how to load It. I loaded it 	'I 	paper 	thing and you cannot faiL Just 

George Wallace as a Florida 	 teps to cut Production 

	

delegate to the 1972 Democratic 	At the same time, the number In anUcipation of the coal mm- 	In another economic develop. Reduced. Sizes 4 to is in Slim, Regular and 	 Orig

Orig to 19.91 ... ............. 	 Now 811
. to 	.............................NOW 388 	 move in close. If something in- 	National Convention, 	 of building permits issued ers' strike lasting at least three ment,, the Federal Reserve Huskey. 

tion photographing the news while I was running." 	photos, desperado John Dilli terests you, Just move In close again "because there is so 	The hotel was billowing tiger, his image captured by a and lire. You're going 
to get it. 

Mrs. Cramer said she would during the month totaled the weeks. 	 Board confirmed It began eas- 60 Only ... Boys' Shirt% Reduced. Short and 	 much going on.,, Yet he con. smoke when he got there and he 39-cent camera. Dun equivalent of 802,000 units, the Long Sleeves In Knits and Wovens. Sites It to is. Ise  templates as his next work a worked his way to a smokeless regret: he never got the film or Tucson, or it's Dilllnger, 
	 largest steelmaker, said it 

him, on the basis of her greater 	lowest since December, 1966, 
can s OnI Y Whether you're in Afghanistan 	challenge Bailey, if she opposes 	 Ing restraints on the nation's U.S. Steel Corp., the nation's money, supply In August. A re- 

experience in party affairs. 	when 743,000 permits were 

 Orig. to 24.91 ................ NOW 1 28 8 	Orig. to 3,98 	
.. 	 NOW 	 photo book about a very special side, 	 back. 

200 Only . . . Boys' Pro-School Slacks Reduced. 	 SO Only . . . Boys' Slacks Reduced. Assorted 	
dachshund, named Lumpe, his 	"And I saw from the firelines 	In college he studied first to you're going to get it. It's al.  would start shutting down en- Port showed that the Fed then 
pet and for a time Picas3o's. a guy who was much o:der, be an archaelogist at Arizona, most foolproof.,, 	

Uw sense of my many years of 	usually anticipate new starts by  
"It's the old versus the new In 	handed out. Permit issuances tire plants If miners do not re- targeted money supply growth Jeans and Dress Slacks In Sizes 3 to 7, Slim and 	 Jeans and Dress Slacks In Solids and Patterns. 	

Which is why, when he sits in middle-aged, rather slight, then a marine zoologist at the 	Today, at 58, Duncan's pro- experience," she said. "Wayne 	from three to six months, n-
turn to work by Dec. 1. 	at from 4.75 per cent to 6.75 per 

cent. The figure represented an 
Regular. 	

Orig. 5.91 to 9.49 ... 1 '% .................. N 	 his Wteful room in New York's halldressed, arguing with a University of Miami. But those fessi 	 s capi. has been on the committee for 	clicating a further deterioration 	It reduced raw steel produc- increase from the previous 

Orig. 3.49 to 5 .. ................. ...... Now 2 /5 	Sus 10 to 1$, Regular and Slim. 	 488 onal 

 

treasures 

 

are 

 
ow 

 Plaza Hotel and savors his fireman, trying to go back were depression days and there tal Investment: four Leicas Just four years." 	 In the home building industry, tion by 25 per cent last week and month's target growth of from 2 
30 Only . .. Bedspreads Reduced. Twin, Full, 	 73 Only. . . Men's and Women's Wrist Watches 	 tenth book as though It were inside, saying, 'Look, my was no market for either. He custom built for him about 1954. 	But Mrs. Cramer, to mount a 	Meanwhile, plans for "sub. curtailed hot metal production to 6 per cent. 
Queen and King In Quilted and Woven Styles. 

1288 	Reduced. Great Styles In White and Yellow 
Orig.to524 .............................NOW 	 Gold Finishes.  

Orig.to$36 ........................ . ... . NOW 1 888 	 1/2 price 
200 Only . . . Women's Casual Shoes Reduced.  
Broken Sizes In Great Styles and Colors. 

.................... 	NOW 288 	
50 Only... Men's Sport Coats Reduced, Solids 

Orig.8.99toi3. 	. ..  
3n,4 Ca . I.. LI...... • 	. . 

	

- 	 I 

F TM 

'TI!4\" 

November 
Paneling 

SMI 
SAVE UP TO 25% 4' x 8' 

B. Edwards Builders Supply 
[Tnvrtliy 	 903 W. 3rd Street 
I 	

' & HARDWARE 	 Sanford Fla. 	3227898 L  

Rockwell 71/2 inch 

Commercial Duty 

Circular Saw 
REG. 2999  39.99 
INCREDIBLE BUY - SAVE $10 

VINYL 	 REG.27cSO. FT. 
SQ. FT. 

Flnnr TIA 	IQC 

W.I.N. VALUES AT 	MARKEL 

Trustworthy 	ELECTRIC 

323- 	

HEATERS 
4551 

_HOME & HARDWARE.' 	 OFF 

IN SANFORD PLAZA 	 GET 'EM WHILE THEY'RE HOTI 

Glidden 	
-

AMERICA'S FINEST 	JUST IN TIME FOR THANKSGIVING 

FANTASTIC BARGAIN 	EZ FOIL 

GLIDDEN 	ALUMINUM PANS 
REG. $1.29 

PA I FJT 	PACKAGE 	 C 

100 Only 	. 	. . 	Boys' 	Suede 	Athletic 	Shoes 	 Longs. 
IV) 	w 4, Kegul ars and , 	u, 	JI 

Reduced. Sizes 1OD to aD In White or Blue With 	 Of 	39.95 to 47.95 	•. 	 NOW 4/1100 
rig.11. 	..............................NOW 0

Contrasting Stripes. 588 	
60 Only . . . Men's Suits Reduced 	Solids and 
Fancies In Sizes 3$ to 44, Regulars and Longs. 

SO Only . . . Men's Casual and Dress 	Shoes 	 Orig.tot,iO 	......................... NOW 2/100 Reduced. Broken Sizes, Assorted Styles. 	688 
Orig-1101123   	 .....NOW .....................  Orig. to 	.............................NOW 	3/1100 
40 	Only 	. 	. 	. 	Women's 	Sling-Back 	Heels $0 Only . 	. 	. 	Girls' 	Dresses and 	Pantsuits 

Orig.7.0 	...............................NOW 	 to 4T,3to6X and itoIl. 
Reduced. Red, Camel and Black ln Sizes 6to 10. 	4,88 	Reduced. Spring and Holiday Styles In Sizes 1 

SO Only. .. Special Buy, Young Men's Slacks. 	 1,/2 price 
Solids and Fancies In Cuffed Styles. Sizes 30 to/$10 

 1 Q 	50 Only. . . Girls' Pajamas Reduced. Assorted 38. 	
Sleepwear In Sizes 3106X and ito 14. 

250 Only . .. Special Buy. Men's Short Sleeve 
Orig.3.391o5,93

NOW 2 88&388 
Dress Shirts. Permanent Press In Sizes 14'2 to 

3/$1017. Fashion Stripes and Patterns. 	50 Only . . . Infants' Eating Utensils Reduced. 
Knives, Forks and Spoons. 	

88c Orig. 1.50 10 $2 	............HOW 
100 Only 	. . . Men's 	Patent Lather 	Belts 	

250 Only . . . Girls' Skirts Reduced. Knit and Reduced. While Patent At An Extra Low Price' 
In Sizes 32 to 40. 	 Denim Painter Styles In Sizes 3 to 6X and 71* 
011g. 7.30 	................. 	 14. .............NOW 	288 	Orig. $4toa.SO ............. NOW 2 88&3 88 

48 	Only 	. 	. 	. 	Shortie 	Hih1oowns 	Reduced. 	 #%_1 	•- -- 2 Only. . . Infant Strollers Reduced. Blue Only. 11 d'RR 
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Silinger 
John Sebasti'*an Back After  1 	Year Hioatus 	

EDITOR'S NOTE — TWO years By 
GORDON HANSON 	came out behind his ear, features of actor Charles Dron- Comes. Eiirh has two children, 	Redecoratin

0 
By TIM WHITE 	 the business," sighs the sandy. 	"Friends Again" Is an up. their last album as a duo, 	. stand to be in the same room 12. Singing in a plaintive voice child, the singer cast about for a and grandson often discussing 	

) 	• have passed since the United 	Associated Press Writer 	The 26-year-old former Ma- son, 	 as does Stanger. 

	

Associated Puss Writer 	haired and affable Sebastian. tempo stroller backed by the di'cer-buddy Paul HothshiId together. During the sessions, I backed by a wistful lnteIay of fantasyland with a more bu- the possibility of one day hiking 	 States ended Its role in the 	DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) — rine corporal was wounded 	"We were caught in an 	"My wife worries a lot about 	

.2 Did you ever have to make up "The fact Is I was six songs Into Pointer Sisters."Many people asked me to play rhythm guitar was touched by their willing- guitar, mandolin and dulcimer, colic visage and made the un- the Appalachian Trail from 	 Vietnam ground war. But time Timothy 
Day masks his three times in Vietnam 

before Mnerican bad (Iream, and the bills," says Day, "I don't. If 	 - 

	

hasn't extinguished the 	
frustration behind a face half- he was 20. 	

America wants to forget it hap- I want to get drunk Instead ofsong," says Sebastian, "but ac, song, 'Stories We Could Tell.' 	"Face of Appalachia." a  

your mind? 	 an 12 last year, but I made up are going to Interpret 'Friends and contribute some material ness to 'get back to friends Sebastian looks back on his likely choice of Appalachia, "Northern Georgia on through 	
terneis felt by many disabled 

paralyzed by an enemy bullet 	He'd'kept his dthllusionzncnt pened," he says. 	 paying the electric bill, I'll get  

hit Song by the same name, did. enough and I junked the

John Sebastian, author of a my mind that they weren't good Again' to be a man-woman love to the effort, so I wrote the title again.' Thus, the tune." 	 childhood in the city, 	 based on Innocent miscon- to Maine." 	
veterans of that war. A native of Manhattan's West ceptions of the region. 	 The quintemence of Sebas-  

that tore Into his cbCft~w nd hidden for years, he says, but 
 

much from him lately. 	 Until recently, Sebastian was Evecly. 	 viously," Sebastian continues, music of Little "Feat's Lowell 

 

	

-. 	 That's why nobody has heard project." 	 tually It's about Don and Phil 	"There had been a time pre- merger of John's lyrics and the Village, he sings of having been 	Sebastian's grandfather and tian's music, "Face of Appa- 	 now It pours out bitterly. 	fo 
But we don't want people to drunk. I live for InYself. But 

rget," insists Chester Sta- still 	family is my future." The onetime leader and confining his activities to short, 	 "born in blocks of buildings, lie were close companions lachia" is a tone poem of in- 

 

	

"During the recording of "when Don and Phil couldn't George, is tile showpiem of the 	 "Of those who fought in Viet 
 

tiger, 25, a burly former Marine 	11ahm, who -said he went to 	 il~liwa nam, pick anyone's death
'I wonder 

," 
Day challenges. , 	

sergeant whose left leg 	Vietnam believing he was fight- 	 /( 

too 
with 

 dary Loin' Spoonful has been States and Europe In quest of 

creative force behind the legen. sporadic tours in the United 	 ' 	

CNRISTM)US 
keeping a low profile following new material and a permanent 	 10 	 w blown off when he stepped on a Ing for a cause, is severely lim. many Americans know why North Vietnam 	 ited by his disability 

- his par- his multialbum solo debut three band to play it. that man died. 	 Former Army Spec. 4 Maury alyzed legs and right arm. He 
years back. 	 The days of search and dis 	 SAVINGS AT ALL 4 LOCATIONSI 	 "... Why do people hate its 30 - 

"It's been so long since my satisfaction are now over. He 	 COVER YOUR OVERHANG! 111111111, 27, bearded and with sleeps late and "lliusters for 
last album that people have has found both the band and 	

By IRVING DESFOR COUGAR ORGAN 	Day and two o1.her disabled wheel chair, occasionally night I work in a shop in my 

HAMMOND 	
bad for fighting in that war?" long brown hair, sat quietly in a lunch. I don't like to drink, so at  

asked me if I've dropped out of songs he was seeking and 	 AP Newsfeatures Vietnam 
veterans interviewed moving only his left arm. His garage. I spend most of my 	

- 	 V. 

	

I. •" 	 ___ his new 12, "Tarzana Kid." 	I'm a photo contest advocate. - 	- 	- 	
- 	 put on the back shelf of the result of a snipet's bullet that and tape players, I flunked out 4L 

f 

speaks enthusiastically about 	 _____________________________________ 	

ALUMINUM 	 . 	 2495 	
parently, do many others "But it was worth it to me to tronicsschool, but I think I'll go  

	

- f 
4 	"Do you like that name?" Se- I urge camera fans to study any 	 _________ 	

SOFFIT 
- 	

. 	 nation's conscience. So, tip- smashed into his skull. 	if' the second semester at elec. 

	

_____ ___ 	 '4 
'It refers to Tarzana, the corn- falis within their where of in. 	 ______ 

	

____ __ __ 	
AND 

	

___________ 	 KELLERS 	
;unong the 338,851 servicemen light there," Rahm said slowly, back." 

	

______ 	
GRAND OPENING  

WITH 	
PRESENT NEW PRICE 	 withhlmbelieve theyhave been other limbs are paralyzed, the time there working on stereos 

bastian wonders with a laugh. they come across to see if It 	 _______ _____ 

inunity in California where I terest and capability. If it does, 	[. 	—"i - 	 •: 	 FASCIA  
- 	- 	itiake my home. Edgar Rice have a go at It.   ________ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	

PRICE 	 listed by the Veterans Adminis- "My only regret Is the way we 	Stanger has "no regrets. I  
Burroughs wrote 'Tartan' there 	At the very least, a photo 

___________________________ 	_____ 	 tration as disabled during the pulled out of that war. We lost love everything 1 did. The past 	 ' 

and the town was later re 

 
Vietnam era, 	 it. There was no peace with was beautiful. Life is too per- 

	

________ 	

$ 1995 
jected by their own peers," 	Day and Stanger, and t9 a headstrong. I got that attitude  

	

__________ 	

"They feel like they are re- honor." 	 feet for people to be hateful and named, at his suggestion, from 
think about subject matter and Runnymede to Tarzana." 	
fr 	to present It properly. in,resentthedaywasflit. I don't have 
  call it 'otvPia,," er "S.4f,v and Flu,.' $fhit's 	t b,d4- call it). mis s me time y.VlI waist Ii tI*  

_________ 	
When ov snot" Uart Is d.Ieoq, yew entire horn, thirfi P tt that 'run down" loch so VON 	

SAVE OVER S500 NOW 	 of the mental hygiene clinic at public attention given to the' prove anything to anybody, no
tij 
w 

Sebastian's 	new 	album 	That's a big plus factor In any 	__________ 	 - 	 tt5PthtbssUo4tsqrnen,.strn.,,,....lndlbfaVtytf,btfl,f.$5fI.lfl$,I,ilnAI.rnlftwm oit,t& 	 Featuring automatic rhythm lIu,tt 	 the VA hospital here. "They prisoners of war stwri they re- that I've prtivid it I, 
5%jng5 but not from trees, con- type of photography. It Is also 

___________ 	________ 	 - --3 . 	 Fag System 	
y 	rs lull SI:, 	 (p ti, 	 COIlIL! back to their home t()wn. 	turfled last year from Hanoi 

-. -. 	 ' 	
ldwgn(t4 deign, styling and a cto,c, of co1;rs that 	Il actually make ysvr 

Full 

	

accompaniment. Available in 	 and find the kids they went to 	"The people cared more 

tainin little (1 the wild and likely to call kc extia eflurt 	_________ 	 hrne more bIlt,Il 	,y wa 	 4, 	 Traditional. 	Contemporary, 	or 	
sctl with have jobs and are about the POWs who were shot 

%  
L. 	-- 	Mostly it Is made up of 	 and extend one's ability beyond 	 -. 	 ________________________________________________________________  

f 	

ooUy ways of its namesake, 
under the spur of competition 	 .-- . 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 	

Mediterranean Styling -: 
bouncy 

melodies and tender routine limits. 	d that, too, 	 -. _____ _______ 	 . 

contest makes a fan stop and 

 _______________ 	

- 	 __________________________________ 	 married and don't want them down than about any of the 	 Add a iva//  
,f 

Z-BRicK(-'  n 
____________________________ ____ 	 ABSOLUTELY 	

, 	 KELLER MUSIC COMPANY 	around. They are criticized for thousands of other Vietnam 
- - 

- 	 tenLed the Sebastian sound and 	 -r'-.- 	 ____ 

___ 	 ________ 	

FREEI 
_____ 	

going to war ... They feel that veterans," says Stanger. "They 	
- 

_____ 	

Central Florida's Oldest £ largest House of Music 	 Vietnam, being an unpopular threw big parties for the POWs, 

	

- 	 ballads that have long charac- makes for better photography. 	 _____ 	 - 

-- 	/with 	

UPI level 	- 447 OS4 	Sf4 371, 	fl73000 	 Day, 5 feet 11, has the rugged 	"For the dead and wounded  

audience. 	 three current photo contests 

"Face of 

 yourpla,11f .. won him a faithful, world-wide 	My bulletin board has news 01 	- 	 ______ 	

tT'

V,sit Our New Store 	
war, no one wants to listen to offered them jobs, gave them 

"Fr1ends Again" and 	Photo fans: those who are par-
soffit and siding Installa tion 

', 	 I3l7 lOt 	 MALL 	PLAZA 	

Give your home a dramatic look that will 

- 	 Two cuts from the LP, aimed at special groups of  

	

_________ 	
every 	

ALTAMONTE MALL WINTER PARK COLONIAL INDIALANTIC 	them." 	
, 	 cars." 

-s 	Appalachia," typify the effer- 
ents, in high school or in col- 	 _______ 	 ______ 	 __________  

' 

	

	 they didn't do a thing," adds vescent-thoughtful contrasts in lege.  

	

________ 	 a') 

	

TAKE YOUR CHOICE .... 	
- 	 Day. 	 Don't Get 	to 	 more 

in 
. . .and will' give you far 

Thousands of other veterans 

be more pleasant to live in 
the ages of 2 and 10 may shoot  

JOHN SEBASTIAN 	his music. 	 Parents of children between - - 	 . 	 __ 	 ___ 	 - 	
L 	

- 	 ALUMINUM SEAMLESS 

	

-- 	

-- 	 ---- 	-- 	 -- 	 -f 	forafirstprizeof$l,000in the 	 -. 	 ____ 

	

___ 	 share this anger toward the 	Caught Cold 	more pride, but be sure to use the genuine 	 - 	- 
POW, says Dr. Peter Bourne, 

____ 	

GUTTERS OR "Hummel Look-Alike Phot o 	 - 	. ..-. - 	 - . 	 - 
Award" contest. This is pre- 	 . 	 - 

	

teacher of psychiatry at liar-. 	
A Carrier Weathermaker 	 vermiculite brick, by Z-Brick, 

	

____ 	 ___ 	 ___ ___ 

ALUMINUM SHUTTERS IA ________ <sThe 	Reasons Whig  

	

- - 

	 SEAFOOD 	 ___ 	 _ __________ 

sented annually for a blackand- 	
_______ 	 -.  

	

______ 	

yard Medical School, a White 	
Furnace won't let YOU 	

Apply Z-Brick Slide brick or Then apply a 

	

____ 	

House consultant on drug 	
down, whatever the 

white photograph of a child 	 _____ 	 ______ 

	

__ 	
-. 	FOR YOUR HOMEI 	

Town & Countnj which most closely resembles _____________________  

	

abuse, a man who Spent a year 	
temperature, lt' the 	 Trowel On Ad- stone firmly into coat of Z-Scaler, 

	

______ 	 Leeds The 	in Vietnam during the war and 	"Furnace with a Future" 	 hesive Mortar to place . - . 	and that's it 
any of the captivating little fig- 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 since then has published papers 	because air Conditioning 	 the wall. 

s) 

SIDING SERVICES, INC. wines which many people col- 
Buy Direct From The 	lect. 	 . 

	

Area In UFREE ESTIMATES sed Coi' s 	
on the problems of the return- 	can be added easily. es.. 	 ing combat veteran. 	 Installation by experts. 

Wholesaler 	this ninth yearly photo contest This photo of their little son, 2 '2-year-old Guy, won ______• 	 standards:
S 	 to", N 	 All used cars three years or newer will be 

	
share their bitterness because, 

Among previous 	In 	 - 	

862.1815 	I not only understand but 	Comfort guaranteed, 

replaced, 	
inch will be repaired or repiacet 	 idea that a POW contributed 

were pictures of a 3-year-old the top $i,000 prize for Joseph and Anne Cammerata 	 - 	 ' 	
BANK RATE FINANCING 

Tires less than 3.16 of an inch will be • Bumpers with dents more than ts of an 	having been there myself, the 

Engines will be checked for smooth run- • All electrical accessories will be chocked 	that much more really got to 

(AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD) 	 boy dressed and posed like a 
"Chimney Sweep" figure, and 

of West Roxbury, Mass. 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 	
ning operation, 	 for proper operation. 	 Inc ,,, The disabled veteran 'TV e carry a complete 	of a 5-year-old boy in winter 	
vibration a wheel alignment, 	 brake operation. 

	

*All autos will be driven and checked for fly autos will be rd checked for proper 	doesn't necessarily want to be 	SOUTHERN 	BRICK the ge,:uine vermiculite brick 

garb, caring a stave and lan- 	
All a-c will be checked for proper cooling • All fluid levels will be checked and oil 	treated as a hero. He Just wants selection of quality seafoods 	tern and blowing a horn which 	
ope 	 changed if necessary, 	 recognition for the horrendous 	 AIR 

dupllcsted a 	
*All radiators will be checked for proper 	 forcracks. . experience he has been 	 TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCT Inc. 	PANEL CENTER 

"Hear Ye, Hear Ye!" Last 	
cooling operation. 	 • Any body damage will be repaired. (on 	 through, and some considera. 	OF SANFORD INC. 

FRESH FISH - CLAMS - OYSTERS - 	year's winner had heavenly in- 
spiration based on the figurine 

*All windshield wiper blades will be 	approval) 	
tion when he comes back for a 	100 N. Maple SHRIMP - LOBSTERS CRABS - ETC. 	ofailtfle angel including wings 307 E. 25th 	Ph. 323-5676 	 Sanford detected, 	 operation & condition. 

replaced if the slightest amount of wear is • Batteries will be checked for proper 	job. There comes a resentment 	Phone 322-8321 	

PRE 
OPEN DAILY 9-5... .SAT. 9-1 

and an Instrument for soul mu- 	 _____________ All lights will be checked for proper 	 for having been wounded in a 	 - Florida Fish Merchants operation, 	 war this country didn't care FINISHING WALL PANELS - MOUt,D,$ -U.S. PLYWOOD ARMSTRONG CEILING TILE —LUMSER SHELVINO_RUSY.,OLIUM One good thing about this 
*All cars will be thoroughly reconditioned 	 about." 	 100 Panels To Choase From 	 SP;NDLE.FLex_..supLotwoTERIALS 

OuT 
o 

BUIN  410 George Ave., Maifland 	 645.4020 	contest is that there is no time  
for appearance to include itsi engine, 	

American 	 -_-- 	 - interior, exterior and trunk. 	
Vietnam ground war ended two 

	

(Behind Purple Porpoise) 	 to proa'astiFiate. The deadline 

	

WARRANTIES 	 years ago. Today nearly half of for entries Is Nov. 30, 1974. If the 
Lincoln Continental Safeguard.--73.'74 model Lincoins. Mercury Safeguard Warranty— 	tlit 338,851 Vietnam-era veter- 	 - 	 - 

	

Whole Cooked Lobster $189 	idea is Intriguing and If you  
have a home-grown model WEEKEND 	 I LB. 	
morettn2and under1O ars 	 ____ Warranty—n mos. 12,000 ml. On drive train including parts a labor. 	 juries have a disability rating of SPECIAL 	 ONLY 

'72 to '74 Mercurys. All other models sold by Town & Country carry the: Town £ 	fr1 	
ans with service-connected in- 

10 per cent or more. Twentyfive - 	 tied Snapper mets 	
ONLY $159 

B. 	

of age, there is no time to lose. 
Make a decision and start ac- 

1972 MERCURY MONTREY CUSTOM-4 dr. auto.', p.s., p.b., radio, 	 thousand are rated 100 per cent 	 /\, Letter from 

	

PMOPEN SUNDAYS 	 OPEN SUNDAYS 	

Perm 	 air, tinted glass, 15,000 ml., 1 owner. 	

239O 	disabled. 
#9 	 1974 DODGE CHARGER— 2 dr. auto,, p.s., p.b., air, radio, buckets, 	 9,450 disabled Vietnam vets in 	 'u 	___ 	I 

tion now. 
On an average day there are 

console, 11,000 mi. Like new. 	

3390 	says a spokesman for the VA. 
the nation's 172 VA hospitals, 	 -- ___ 

1971 MERCURY MARQUIS BROUGHAM— 4 dr. Loaded with 	 And 5,800 of them are either CLOSING-OUT power seats, power windows, power door locks, air, cruise, tilt, 	 psychotic or undergoing psy- 
I $2090  stereo. Michelin radials. Like new. 	

chiatric treatment, 

ARTIFICIAL 	 - 

SALEIVO
W 'N  PPOGR  

mi., power windows, power seats, power door Jock, twin comfort 	 relationships with others are 	Sen 	WILSON  

Personality disorders 
I 1973 MARQUIS BROUGHAM— 4 dr. Mercury executive car, 15,000 	 relating to behavior and to I 

seats, stereo. 	
higher 	among 	Vietnam 

369O 	veterans than they were among 
the veterans of World War II 

	

CHRISTMAS TREES 	 Inflation Has Finally Done It... 	 ownCountry 	and Korea, says Dr. Gordon 
Braatz, clinical psychologist at 

	

WREATHS and GARLANDS 	 NATIONAL FURNITURE IS 	
HWY. 17-fl 	LINCOLN 	 the VA hospital in Minneapolis. 

I 	 GOING OUT OF BUSINESS Day and Rahni aren't opti- at S POINTS 	MERCURY 	 PH. 372.4H4 	
mistic about the future. They 

33 '!/ to 50% DISCOUNT 	
. 	 LC)NGWOOD 	 W.P. s3iioo 	

say they take each day as it But don't be depressed because that means it's your chance to 	 - 

room 

 

VAL. 7 ft. ROCKY MOUNTAIN PINE 	5995 	3995 	
-- 	 save like never before on name brand furniture for every 

NEEDLE 	CANADIAN 6½ ft LONG 	 PINE 	5691 	36 	 in the house, not just the usual savings of 30 to 40% 
. . - now VAL. 

National Furniture must sacrifice over $250,000 worth of 7 ½ ft STD. LONG 	A 
NEEDLE 	CANADIAN PINE 	79 VAL.4995

furniture. AT SAVINGS OF UP TO 80%' This is. 7½ ft. LNEEDLE 
THERE IS MORE TO 

	

DELUXE 	
CANADIAN PINE 	89's' 	6P°  

,'••.- 

lot LARGE 

 

OF SELECTION 4 to 7 ft, ARTIFICIAL 

 

iture must liquidate every 

 ------------------------------------ ---------- ---- W V4 

2½ to 3 ft CANADIAN OR SCOTCH PINE TABLE TREE 5 	 • AT COST! AND BELOW COST! . 	 THIS. BANK THAN 
I 

room. bedroom, con- 

	

- 	

vertible sofa, bedding, tables, lamps, pictures and accessories right to the bare -v 

J 

	

STEEL AND B 	I
• •-,'-, 

ALL GOING AT BARGAIN PRICES 	
walls. If you have been holding off buying furniture . . . NOW is the time to SAVE

--six 

UP TO 80% during our GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE and see what Savings I 3 ft. PHILODENDRON PLANT 	
' 	 Reg. 9.95 	5.95 	

are all about. There will be no hold or layaway orders accepted. FIRST COME, 5½ ft. DOUBLE THICK BAMBOO PLANT 	Reg. 29.95 22.50 	
FIRST SAVED. Bring your car, truck, station wagon or delivery arranged. Everyth 	 - 	 I 

AND  - GLASS ... 	
ei'e ing goes to the bare walls including displays and office equipment. We will 

____ 
S ft. - 7-TRUNK RAIN TREE 	 Reg. 24.95 18.95 

4 ft. BRANCHED RUBBER TREE 	 Reg. 19.95 14.95 	
accept Master Charge. BankAmericard or our Revolving Charge Plan 

 
5½ ft. BUSHY WHITE BLOOM CAMELLIA 	Reg. 3U.50 32.50 	

UNDERSTANDING 	 a 
_____ _______ 	

• 	 PARTIAL LIST OF FAMOUS BRANDS WE CARRY 31 2 Ft-12.95 	 r 	 3t 2 FL-25.95 	I 
 Cu 	 - 

3-TRUNK 	 6-TRUNK 	
- 	 AMERICAN OF MARTINSVILLE • DIXIE LINK TAYLOR • SEALY 	 • CARSONS' CROTON 	 • HOWARD PAR 10k 	 • FOX 	 • SOUTHERN CROSS 	• AND MANY, 

I; 	
19.95 I 	 aøc#( 

I 
I995 

5% M-21130 

YUCCA PLANT 	
•PULLMAN 	 'BASSETT 	 •BURLINGTON MILLS 	MANY OTHERS 	 - 	

FL.1GSHIP  	- 

________ 	
A 	 S 	A 	 ____ 

__________ I 	PHILODENDRON 
	

YUCCA PLANT 	i
TI 

	
RUADI 

U5 	 IT. S. B11 N K FURPiITURE AAA..,/ 16.95 	 29.95 	I 	
SHOWROOMS 	 - 	

USE 

- 	 OF SEMINOLE CHARGE 	 la 

	

I 	 1AY ROAD 534 GREENWAY NURSERY  
_______________ 	
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EDITOR'S NOTE -Manret 	"W was just ignorant," g- brother-in-law of William PcI. 	"I didn't believe it - until I my, said, "We were eventually Medders $20,000 to move from said that in hiS lifetime he in. the swn should be given to the 

and 	Ernest Medders never hod Margaret. "We just didn't liani liuiiiphries, who ap_ heard those lawyers," Ernest told the claims of the Medders Memphis to Muenster, Tex, - tended to give $10 million to the order from proceeds available 
dreamed they'd be rich., until know how to live rich," 	parently was granted a league told her, lie became a believer, to a part of this fortune were to live in a better climate for order, and, If he failed to do so, at his death. People began offering them 	She was once so destitute that of Land by the Mexican state of Margaret began to wonder. The recognized and that the court Ernest's health, the couple 
credit against an inheri

ted br- she put her children In an or- Coahuila and by Texas in 1835. Medders produced birth certifi. had set a date when some ot 
the said. He's 64; she's 56. tune, Some $3 million later, the phanage; she worked 16-how' Disputed records and ('OW't cates to nrot'i' their Iinn'øn 	mi,, 	lp,..,..lêl,. ,.,....t1 L.. 	-. m.rrv.u,,,rnimn,1 ......a 
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Sufferer 's Prayers 

y was repaid .. ,,,, 	 iiu.s as a nurse in 
tributed," 	 to the academy. 

La ter, the mone  Memphis to decisions suggest that Hum- from Ruben Medders, Ernest's dis Today, iser but not happier, try to make ends meet. Ernest, phries sold the land in 1836. 	great-uncle, They contributed 	So the academy loaned the 	Ernest made out a will, it the Medder-s Live quietly, and sho didn't get past the third 	All of this was of little con- c,tiiII c,irn, iC "'n.'...' I,. I -  . 	 . 	 - 

By GAYNOIt SLADDOX
The Herald Services 

to use at the standard sink 

Any 	person 	suffering 
or stove, and will swivel 
from one5jdetoanofjr from arthritis knows full 

well it is not easy to adjust 
Pegboards 	obtainable 

to the routine of living with 
from local hardware stores 

arthritic 	demands 
Moderation in all activities 

make 	it 	easier to 	hang 
kltchenutensils where they 

Is the key word, 
can 	be 	reached 	more 

Timing of your activities 
easily. 	Don't 	forget 	a 
footstool to place under the 

is Important. Don't sit or 
stand too long, Do nothing 

sink for the 	homemaker 

that demands your body 
whose lower limbs should 

stay 	in 	one 	position 	too 
rest as much as possible. 
Base 	cabinets with 	lazy long. 

Holding 	a 	book,for 
susans can cut confusion 
for 	the 	arthritic woman example, 	in one position 

too long will tire 
looking 	for 	a 	particular 

muscles 
and maybe cause pain. If 

cooking utensil or a can of 

possible, prop the book up 
food. 

Opening 	cans poses a before you rather than hold 
It. major problem for those 

Judith Lannefeld Klinger 
whose hands are weakened 
by 	arthritis. 	A 	wedge- 

Is a young woman with 
great 	experience 	in 	oc- 

shaped 	opener 	is 	sug- 

cupational therapy. She 
gested. Opening containers 
is another problem. how to 

has Issued a book full of do It easily Is explained. practical 	advice 	for 	ar. 
thritis 	suffirers. 	She 	dis- 

The LLSC of a French knife 

cusses many objects to use 
with large 	handle make:,  
cutting food easier. A U. 

that will enable sufferers to shaped peeler aids In peel. 
do many things they would Ing vegetables. A mix-stir 
not otherwise attempt. She 
also lists manufacturers of 

fork requires 	only 	slight 

a variety of aids, 
motion 	when 	stirring 

Miss Klinger's booklet is 
sauces 	or 	batters, 	its 
curled shape reaches into 

called "Self-Help Manual 
for Arthritis Patients," 

corners and scrapes the 
It is t 	nmnc bottom 	F 

After The War, The War Is Still On 
a Nixon special, a tragedy for meaning which is not at all 

The Herald Services 	often for Life, iniiltration and 	

children and anti-racist people. about whether busing is the 	t 

generalized terror. Heroin and 	 . 	 -. 

- 	 The elaborate campaign way to achieve decent 

Editor's Note: The Weather methadone traffic have been 	

against ixising Is promoted to education for most children. 

.1ndergruund, one of the most lli&issively directed against 	 ' 	

' 	 disguise the (act that segrega. The real question Is: Who will 

niluential revolutionary Blackurbancommunjties Part 	
- 	 _______ 	

- 	 ti000f the scboOLs today ismore control the schools? White 

;roups of the 1960s, has been of a generation of Black youth 	 - 	
. 	 ,./ 	

intense and extensive than in racist control of the schools at- 

enerally silent since it went has been lost to drugs, 	
t 	____ 	

1954 when the Supreme Court tempts to prevent the Black 

indergrotmd in 1970. Recently, 	The government has come 	 ' 	 . 	 ____________ 	

ordered it ended. Anti- busing child from succeeding In that 
he group published a political down hard on the entire Black 	. 	. - 	

' 	 ' 	 ' 	

will roll back integration where dangerous and subversive en. 

tatement "to explain the community: massive unem- 	 - 	 - 	 .. 	

it has happened and entrench a deavor: learning to read. 

hanges In U.S. and world ployrtient, , schools which 
	 _____ 	' 	

segregated school system 	
A similar assault has been 

ond1tio 	since the Vetnam culti vate Illiteracy among 	 .- 	 • 	 ________ 	j 	
firmly in the control of racist 

mounted against the people on 

easel ire, to evaluate . . the Black children, cutbacks in 	
. 	 . . 

. 	 white Boards of Education. 'I'IW welfare, 
women, children and 

riorltics for revolutionary funds for the cities which 	 / . 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 campaign is violently anti. 

old people. Rockefeller and 

ork" and to document Its hasten the collapse , of corn- 	, 	' a 	' 	' 	 - 	 ' 	

' 	 Black under cover of anti- 
Reagan have led special drives 

ctivitl('s of (tie past four years. munities through terrible hous. 	 . ..• 	 .- 	• 	' 	. 	

. 	 busing. 	
to Institute photo Identity cards, 

he statement is signed "for ing and welfare starvation. 	
(I 	 -. 	 . . ' 	

. 	 The recent violence in Bos
ton compulsory work programs, 

e Wea ther Underground: 	it 	impossible to estimate 	
- 	 ____ 	. ' 	 . 	"' 	

exposed the 	anti-busing 
and impossible requirements to 

ernardine Dohrn, Billy Ayers, the human cost of the govern-. 	, 	 - 

- 	strategy, as did 
events in Pon drive people off welfare by 

L'ff Jones, Celia Sojurn." What ment's strategy, 	 - 	 . 	

tiac, Michigan, Ozone Park 
and every means. 

Iloss is an excerpt from the 	Nixon's extralegal attack 	- 	 - 	 - 	
- 	Canarsie, New York, where 	 - 

2'page statement, titled themovenlentwssastrategyof 	.. 	- 	. 

	 white parents attacked buses 	Nixon twice based his cIte- 

rralric Fire," 	 infiltration, disruption and 

	
' 	 and poured cii on Black tion propaganda on the rallying 

A major-organized attack has selected blows against antiwar 	________ 	

I .-_._:i. , 	
rf 	children, 	 cry of law-and-order, This has 

'en mounted against Black and revolutionary movements 	______ 	
' 

. 	'. 	 The anti-busing campaign Iedtoanauonalreorgam,j 
'ople and the Black coin and leaders The strategy 	

ái1 	
goes hand in hand with drastic of polite forces greater police 

unity by Nixon forces. Like against the Black movement Is 	
- 	 ' 	 ' 	

. 	of funds for education, use of advanced 	coun- 

on 

is 

S military interventions a different face of the smrie 	 .. 	

... 	
Education for Third World terinsurgency technology 

iint Third World i.oples, apparatus 	'liii 	basic 	i.i 
- 	 r 	

children in segregated schools developed for Vietnam, and 

	

campaign of genocide Is a repressive strategy is to divide, 	- 	 .'. 	
is colonial-style - Black, grea ter centralization 01 police 

easure of the powerful threat separate out, and make 	

Chicano, arid Puerto Rican 	Anti'-crizne legislation mobil. 

empire posed by Black vulnerable 
- to divide 	

h' 	they have gone youth North and South are 	es racist fears in the white 

-ople. 	 World from white, those in from the mass 11105 	

lIen ed by organized abused, overcrowded, ignored population, It has been suc- 
It has included waves of prison from those outside, those 

- In the U.S. this 	

revolutionary forces they have if quiet and drugged if not, lost cessfu] enough to undo many iprisoning large sectors of the Population, leaders 4rom the th.inlydisguised anti-Black and 

sassinationsof Black leaders, in solitary from those In ism: buildIng explicitly 	
been serious defeats, lung militant population, grass roots and the guerrillas Third World campaign,;. To the 	

indetentloncenters andheaten gains of the previous two 
The anti-busing movement is 	Anti-I)WRino hac 	rintiti-i 

ope  made 4 B1UIC may be mane to 	grade, was knocking down $65 a 	sequence until one cold January 	the litigation against the oil 
-..... 	UI IIIUIIVJ LU IIII4IICV 

tell their story, 	 week as a mechanic's helper, 	day in 1901, when Capt. Anthony 	companies. The Medders say they were 	F. Lucas' discovery well blew 	W.T. Weir, a Mississippi at- guileless BILL S'lIoNs 	 guileless 	Innocents 	who 	be- 	in, 	starting 	the 	legendary 	torney, took their case. He died Associated Press Writer 	hewed people who told them 	Spindletop oil boom, 	a couple of years ago at the age MEMPHIS, Tenn. 	(AP) 	- 	that wealth was on the way. 	Texas oil production in 1900 	0193. In his later years, Spin- Margaret 	Medders 	and 	her 	Then when the money played 	was about 836,000 barrels. By 	dietop arid its ownership were 
Spin- 

husband 	found 	Camelot, 	On 	out, they (eared they would be 	the end of Spindletop's first 	his preoccupation, He filed suit credit, and lost it again. 	forced back into their old way of 	year, production reached 4,393,- 	for the Medders In Beaumont, During six years, sometimes 	life. 	 (58 barrels and In 1902 Spin- 	Tex., in 1961. heavenly, 	sometimes 	hectic, 	But they have avoided power- 	dletop alone yielded 17,421,000, 	The Medders, who, as Marga- they blew $3 million of other 	ty. They lease a (our-bedroom 	Sulphur deposits plus the mu, 	ret put it, "hadn't been able to people's money, 	 brick and frame 	two-story 	lions of barrels of oil have pro- 	borrow a dime," began to learn They thought they were the 	house in a Memphis residential 	duced fortunes estimated in the 	that not only money talks, but heirs, or might be the heirs, to a 	area, 	 billions of dollars in the inter- 	the promise of money talks. contested Texas oil fortune. On 	While 	Margaret 	stipulates, 	vening years. 	 Eugene Riggs, Mrs. Medders' the basis of that they found 	"We don't own any property 	Since Spindletop, descen. 	son by a previous marriage, people offering to loan them 	except our personal belongings 	dants 	of 	William 	Peihain 	was 	admitted 	to 	Subiaco inoney.Credjtexploded ontheir 	and the car," they admit to 	Humphries 	have 	wondered 	Academy, a Roman Catholic poor world. ney, 	 some amount, 	whether their ancestor sol(tt,t 	school near Paris, Ark., alter :i 'flier 	sent 	their 	children 	to 	soiiie 	hen'. 	 land !i':allv, 	If 1' did ntt, 	th' 	nur 	tirhj 	itli 	,i, bought tij 	Their car Is a new Cadillac, A 	iluniphirics 	heirs, 	including 	Medders 	at 	St. 	Joseph's homes. One a farm and the oth- 	cook prepares meals. A maid 	those on Ruben Medders' side 	Hospital wrote to the school in ci in the city. They hobnobbed 	comes in twice a week. 	of the family, would be rightful 	his behalf. The letter said the with dignitaries and dined once 	"We're not destitute," Mar. 	heirs to the 	fortunes others 	Medders were unable to pay. at 	Lyndon 	Johnson's 	White 	garet concedes, 	 have collected 	from 	the 	oil 	Later, another son was 	ad. House, They even new home to 	When their spending spree 	Field. 	 nutted to the school. Texas on Air Force One, 	began in 1961, they did not shun 	Hundreds 	have 	filed 	suit. 	Officials at the academy Then 	suddenly 	Camelot 	publicity. When bankruptcy 	None has won, 	 heard stories about the inher- crashed. Creditors came by the 	struck in 1967, they attempted a 	Ernest 	Medders, in response 	ilance, but dismissed them as legion. 	 sort of self-imposed obscurity, 	to 	the 	newspaper 	ad- 	impossible. An Indiana order of nuns, 	Now the Medders are emcrg- 	vertisement from Tuscaloosa, 	But in a 1967 report to friends which had loaned $1.94 million 	Ing, accepting interviews with 	went to Center',-ihle, Ala., for a 	of the academy, Abbot Michael to the Medders, got nothing in 	newsmen, writing a book, and 	meeting of about 200 persons 	Lensing, who headed the acade- return. Other creditors settled 	talking about a movie script  A-11 l -- 	-- 	-- , 	with similar names 
- Medders. .... ' II WI 	wiwn a eoacrs aeauers, 1eadors, Meadows, 

To Margaret, those six years relative saw newspaper adver- eL
were "the prosperous years" tisement in Tuscaloosa, Ala., 	The story was that the right- and the "merry-go-round," To- seeking thewhereabouts of ful heirs would be due $6 billion, clay, the Medders pronounce heirs of Ruben Medders. The mostly from oil companies. 

E 	B N
themselves wiser, but not hap- reLative contacted Ernest, "I didn't believe it," Marga.pier. 	 Ruben Medders was the ret said. 
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INFLATION 
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ke1vi,i ator 

published by the Arthritis 
- - .,-..' 	

' 	 VI HUll 

scrambling 	eggs 	for Foundation. To obtain the 
booklet send a check for $1 

example, 	A 	"simmer 

and your name and address 
"flame plate" or 	tamer" 

diffuses heat when cooking 
to the Arthritis Foundstion, on top 	of 	stove 	thus 
Dept. G.M., General Post eliminating the need for a 
Office Box 2525, New York, double 	boiler. 	An 	oven N.Y. 10001). shovel 	reaches 	into 	the 

The chapters on kitchen oven to retrieve hot pans. planning 	and 	meal Tongs release food faster 
preparation aids, and on than a fork. Gauntlets or 
eating, 	interest 	us 	par- elbow-length mitts protect 
ticularly. 	But 	there 	are 
also many other phases of 

your 	forearm 	when 

living dealt with such as 
removing pans from a hot 

bathing 	and 	showering 
oven, 

Judith 	Lannefeld 
aids, dressing, grooming, Klinger, who has an M.A. 
sewing and needle work, in 	occupational 	therapy, 
etc. has produced a book that is 

So much of the arthritic unique In its listing of the 
homemaker's time is spent hundreds of manufacturers 
in the kitchen that it Is of the Items needed by 
necessary to invent and arthritic 	patients, 	She furnish many articles that states, "happiness Is not a 
will make planning and destination, but a way of 
cooking a meal easier and traveling," and "Self-Help 
less fatiguing. MissKlinger Manual 	for 	Arthritis 
suggests you begin with a Patients" will help make 
highchair, one high enough that possible. 

AUTOMATIC 

DROP-IN 
I ELECTRIC RANGE 

- 	- Range has 30" lift up and 
off top. four burners, stain- 

- ss steel heat guards for ROYAL CHEF cabinet 	protection, 	24 
oven. Clock t;mer. 
Model WC-510. 
Reg. Price .........215.95 DROP-IN RANGE 

24" 	hasautomatic 

18850 clock 	control, 	automatic 

-- - preheat and variable temp. 
erature 	control, 	Ceramic 
tiles are thangeabIe 	Your 
choice of White, 	Harvest 

Copper- 
tone oven. Model ES 8. 

DISHWASHER 
Four-button unit comes in 
White. Harvest Gold, 
Avocado or Coppertone 
finish. Model U.822. 
Reg, P6ce....... 221.95 

J9350 
Pat Jones, owner of the Buena Vista Ranch in Missouri, has company in his car 

He Still Brings HomeStrays 
STRAFFORD, Mo. i AP; - Hock where he parlayed ex- curity Life Insurance Co. in 

From the time Pat Jones was a perience at a fruit-stand into 1960. The Joneses sold the corn-
kid on his parents' cotton farm ownership of three super- pany in 1969 and spent a year 
in England, Ark., he's been markets and three drive-ins, traveling about the country. 
bringing txnne animals. 	He then moved to Springfield, 	But retirement was not Pat 

Forty years ago It was astray where he started Modern Se- Jones' bag. 
dog,a bird with a broken wing, 
an alley caL 

Iudiy it's a rare Pere David 
deer extinict in their native 	 FlOrshelnis 
China since 1921j, Tibetan yaks, 
gnus. Watusi lAfrican) or 	 Rambler:  
Bactrian cattle. 

And "home" today is the 	 ";.. 
sprawling ,400-acre Buena 	 experience 
Vtsia Ranch near this com- 
munity 10 miles east of 	 in deep 
Sprthgfield. 	

comfort. Jones, who made a name for 	- -f 
tiiiself in the Missouri insur-
ance industry by building one of 
the state's most successful 
home-owned insurance corn- 
pacs, is realizing a life-long 	 , ni 	•,,/ , 
dream with his Buena Vista 	 f • ' 	 - 

From the tip of the toe Exoth. Anziiuil Paradise. It's an 	
to the comfortable eiutrotli of the spread he 	

QI1WM 
started in 1961 when he Ptit 	feather Rambler is a deft 
uhas€d 20 ares of Ozark hilts 	explanation of why -o 
to build the ranch he's always 	women depend on them. 	 \ 

Jones' ranch grew to 7,400 
acres and became a showcase 	Available In Red 
in the '60s, first 33 3 bttcdin 	With Matching Handbag 
11 	fr firn' !'r, 01 -1 fr 
cxnsive cattle. Next caine 
buffalo, then deer, followed by 
B& Horn sheep. 

By 1969, Jones decided he 	 FLOINSHEIM owed it to himself and his wife. 
Arminta, to retire. Despite the 	£ 8M ft $11 
gloriuus trappings 01 the Jones  
ran hThnr earlier life had been 	 - 	 - 

a rirou5 hOC. They met in 	 / high school and migrated to Los 	 SHOE 
Angeles. fie worked in an 

STORE 
z;rk 	rkrsr' 11w bo )(tt) 

ri 	0-h-o1ir work das-s. 
After Wo-rid War 11, the Jo. 	

208 E. FIRST ST. 	DOWNTOWN AN, 
"es's headed back for little 

Scotty's Scotty's 
Reg. Price Win Price 

VBB-24 White Vanity ..................ea. 
VBB-48 White 

67.fX) 50.25 
Vanity............ . . -. . .ea. 

VBB-48 Federal Oak Vanity ............. ea. 154.50 
136.51) 108.15 

' 	123.50 

ITYfYIsI.1 1 iir.: I 	:JJJ j 
W-3612 Classic Harvest Cabinet.........ea. 34.00 31.95 
WCA-2430R Classic Harvest Cabinet . . . . ea. 60.00 51.00 
RB/S B 30 Classic Harvest Cabinet ......ea. 76.50 57.38 
RB/SB 48 Classic Harvest Cabinet ......ea. 103.50 93.15 
WC-4830R Classic Harvest Cabinet ......ea. 92.00 82.80 
B-33 Base Classic Harvest Cabinet.......ea. 93.0 83.70 
U1824 Classic Harvest Cabinet.....  140.51.) 98.50 
0-24 3-Drawer Classic Harvest Cabinet - . ea. 176.50 141.20 

1/2" x 1 /2" x 30" Hardware Cloth .......roil 52.95 39.25 
1/2" x 1/2" x 36" Hardware Cloth .......roil 62.50 46.75 

Woodmore 1010 Utility Building ........ .... ea. 244.95 199.95 
W3HBC 3710 StoreMaster Utility Bldg. 	. . ea. 149.95 134.95 

3/0 x 6/8 x 1 3/4 Rossette Entrance Door ea. 53.50 39.95 
3/Ox 6 /8 x 3/4 Rossette wit Peep Hole . . .ea, 54.50 41.95 
3/0 x 6/8 x 1 3/4 #2060 All Panel Door . , . ea. 51,95 34.95 
3/0 x 6/8 x 1 3/4 #2020 Fan Lite Door. ,. ,ea. 59.95 46.95 
3/0 x 6/8 x 1 3/4 #2060 1 Lite Door ...,,. ea. 51.95 36,95 
3/0 x 6/8 x 13/4 #2130 6-Panel Colonial - . ea. 39,95 29.95 
3/0x 6/8 x 13/4 #21344 Lt. Colonial . . . . ea. 46.95 35.95 
3/0x 6/8 x 1 3/4 #2045Jailhouse Door . .ea. 57.95 49.95 
2/8x6/8x 1 3/4 #20359Lt. Cr, Buck.. 	.ea. 54.50 41.95 
3/0x6/8x 1 3/4 #2O359Lt, Cr. Buck. - - .ea. 55.95 41.95 
3/0 x 6/8 x 1 3/4 Sentinella Carved Dr... . ea. 88.90 49,95 
3/0 x 6/8 x 1 3/4 la Entrata Carved Door 	ea. 74.90 49,95 
2/6 x 6/8 x 1 3/8 F318H Ext. Door.......ea. 35.50 25.95 
2/8 x 6/8 x 1 3 /8 F318H Ext. Door.......ea. 36.50 26.95 
3/Ox6/8x1 3 /8 F318H Ext. Door .......ea. 37.50 27.95 

a 

Drywall Nails 	....................50# ctn. 
6d Bright Common Nails...........  50# ctn. 

44.75 
19.35 

33,95 
16.95 

8d Bright Common Nails...........50# ctn. 19.10 16.95 
12d Bright Common Nails , 	..... 50# ctn. 18.99 16.95 
16d Bright Common Nails..........50# cm. 18.85 16.95 
6d Galvanized Common Nails ....,.. 50# ctn, 25.e0 19.95 
8d Galvanized Common Nails.......50# ctn, 2475 19.95 
16d Galvanlied Common Nails ...... 5011 cm, 24.50 19.95 
3/4" Galvanized Roofing Nails,.,,., 5011 Ctn, 30.55 23,95 
7/8" Galvanized Roofing Nails ...... 5011 ctn. 27.60 23,95 
11/4" Galvanized Roofing Nails 	.. .5011 cm. 25.0 23.95 

!l)r 1I4J Q 
LYE 	moo 	17 

Scotty's Scotty's 
Reg. Price Win Price 

1/8 x 4 x 8 Untreated ..................ea. 	3.50 	299 
1/8 x 4 x 8 Treated ....................ea. 	4.85 	3,59 
1/4 x 4 x 8 Treated ....................ea. 	6,60 	4,99 
1/4 x 4 x 8 Treated Pegboard ...........ea. 	6.89 	5.50 

15/32x4x8Homasote ................ea. 	5.75 	5,49 
hi  
SP351 1 ES Empire Bedroom Lock

... , ... ea, 	4,83 	3,86 
SP3232ES Alum, Finished Entrance Lock ea. 	7.33 	5,38 
SP3232ES Brass Tone Entrance Lock 

, .. . ea. 	7,33 	5,38 
M11 IT, 
lx2 Clear Cedar RL .................... if. 	13c 	9c 
2x2 Clear Cedar RL .................... if. 	26c 	19c 
1 x 12 - #2 Ponderosa Pine Shieving ......If. 	53c 	39c 

1 x 8 Douglas Fir ....................... if. 	58c 	39c 

1 x 10 Douglas Fir 
........,..,..,,,.,,,, if. 	73c 	49c 

2 x 6 x 10' Spruce .....................ea, 	1,88 	1,56 

1J 'AWill] 'liii 1J WA .I ;1 
1 /4 x4x8AD Interior Plywood .........ea. 	5.75 	4,99 
1/4 x 4 x 8 Unfinished Birch Plywood .... ea. 	14,99 	10.99 
3 /4 x4x8BBPIyform .................ea. 	13.65 	12.95 

1/4 x 4 x 8 Rustic Hickory ..............ea. 	12,99 	9.99 
1111111 moy 

Anti-Stat #2 Harvest-foam back .....sq. yd. 	4.95 	3,99 
Anti-Stat #3 Red-foam back.........sq. yd. 	4.95 	3.99 
Anti-Stat #6 Pine Needles-foam back sq. yd, 	4.95 	3,99 
FB20 Carpet Adhesive ................, gal. 	6.89 	5.49 

. 4' . il 

X44BR Polyethelene Trash Can Liner . . . .pk. 	3.95 	2.59 

-19 

FS 6 1/2 Scuffle Hoe ..................Ca. 	5.25 	3.65 

Village Blacksmith 
10502-112 10" Electric Chain Saw .......ea. 	59.95 	43.32 
Remington 
Mighty-Mite Bantam Gas Chain Saw ....ea. 	99.95 	79.95 
Mighty-Mite UE14 Gas Chain Saw ......ea. 	119.95 	109.95 

1/2" x 21' Galvani?ed Steel Pipe ........pc. 	.9.75 	7.05 
3/4" x 21' Galvanized Steel Pipe ........pc. 	12.95 	9.39 
1 1/4" x 21' Galvanized Steel Pipe..,..., pc. 	24,95 	18.05 
2" x 21' Galvanized Steel Pipe ..........c. 	38.50 	27,80 

SALE PRICES GOOD NOVEMBER 21 thru 30 

with the WpiN hand of 

I; Scottv' 

Reg. Price 	-... 159.95 

L - 

14350 

ROYAL CHEF 	 _ 
1* 

___ 

ELECTRIC 
COOK TOP 
ET-28 28 lift -up top has 
"no-drip" outer edge, four 
plug-in elements. White. 
Avocado, Coppei-tone or 
Harvest Gold. 
Reg. Price ......85.95 

keli'In ator 

:i 	TWO DOOR 
REFRIGERATOR 
Compact 12.4 cu. ft. no. 
frost refrigerator has roomy 
87.2 lb. freezer. Many extra 
features 
Model lD 	

JN Colors 

Reg. Prsü 	......307.95 

7550 26850  
- 
--- 	IInnc 

- 	 I 	KITCHEN CABINET 
Li 	STARTER SETS Jj \jj, 	

- C 	Here's a Perfect opportunity to start your 
kitchen remodeling with a Starter Set in 
beautiful Classic Harvest styling. 

661'CUSTOM KITCHEN SET 
_____ _____ 	

Includes an S 8-66 Sink Base, two W1530 Wall Cabinets, 
a 36" Valance and a Post Formed Counter Top with two 
End Caps. 

Reg. Package Price 268.65 21916 
it' CUSTOM KITCHEN SET 

-- 	

CLASSIC HARVEST 	Reg. Package P1CC .........................287.15 

Scotty's Sale Price ........................fl  9.95 

dusky 
25% 	('abi nets 

OFF 
THE REGULAR 
SCOTTY'S PRICE 
ON ALL - 
CABINETS  
IN STORES  
Now is tho time to  
Add 	extra 	storage 

.. 

space in your home 
with sturdy all steel 
iardrobo, utility or 

base cabinets, . . ,\ _ _ - 
Buy Buy now - Save! 

700 FRENCH AVE 
SANFORD 
PH: 323-4700 

HOUR& 
7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 
7:30-4:00 SATURDAY 

'IOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF! 

700 FRENCH AVE. 
HOURS: 

SM, FORD 	7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 

PH: 3234700 	7:30-4:00 SATURDAY 
SALE PRICES GOOD NOVEMBER 22 thru 28 

People-Oriented 

Managers Best 
NEW YORK (AP) - In 

1969 least four distinct personality Montgomery Ward & Co. sought types 
exist among store man-to develop a personality profile agers. .',0 of indlvuals with the potential to 

	

become store managers. 	
The least successful types are 

t 
hired a consultant to make the 

the storekeepers and the con- 
ti-oilers, study. 

Felix M. Lopez, who was 	
me storekeeper Is a friendly 

person whose inclination is to awarded the contract, set out to act as a custodian of the store 
gather as much Information as rather than a developer of busi-he could about 450 

managers r'.es.s. Lopez found him mainly 
already heading the big con- In the company's smaller out- 
cu-n's retail outlets, 	

lets. His record was the poorest. By exrnainlng the traits of 	
The controller ranks a step '1 	those who were managers al- above the storekeeper, 

,He Is ready he believed he could tie- unimaginative and inflexible, 
velop a profile of the person lie obtains results, but mainly most likely to succeed If given a by perslst.ance and endurance. similarly responsible job, 	He learns procedure. lie follows Tests were given the man- the book to the letter; otherwise agers, and their biographies he's lost," 
were studied. Some 50 person. 	A very desirable type is what ality traits then were correlated Lopez calls the leader. "lie is with performance, 

using 27 people-oriented, He knows how lit 	criteria, such as earnings 115 a to get along with people and the percentage of volume in a boss," although he might be particular store, 	
found lacking In energy and Now that all the correlations drive. have been completed, Lopez 

The most successful of all, and his associates find that at Lopez determined, is the entre- 
peneur, whose personality 
traits were found among only 15 

WORLD ALMANAC per cent of the Montgomery 
FACTS 	Ward store managers. 

Entrepreneurs are self-start. 
"They ers, doers, creators.  

didn't get the highest perform- 
an

it V 	
ce rating from their superi. 

fw 	 -s 	m's in the Montgomery Ward - - 	study," Lopez said. "Some 
- 
-, 	 were boat rockers." 

prencurs In the study were 
And even though many entre-

found to have very high stand. J ~,)~ -'"/
- arcis they were also found in 

-- 	 some Instances to be intolerant 
Of other people's weaknesses. 

Nevertheless, Lopez calls the 
Is Chicago the "Windy City"? entrepreneur 	the 	store 
- According to 1972 National manager most likely to sue-
Climatic Center data, the ceed. He recommended that 
average true value wind Montgomery Ward hire such 
velocity was 12.9 mn.p.h. in types and give them training In 
Boston; 12.4 in Buffalo; 11.8 in human relations. 

	

Cape Hatteras, N.C.; 11.3 In 	But he was forced to issue a 
'1 	1' Key West, Fla.; 31.0 In warning too. The very qualities 

Galveston, Tex,; 10.9 in that make the entrepreneur ii 
Cleveland and Omaha; 10.7 In productive store manager 
Bismark, Nil; 10.6 in Mm- sometime impel him to seek a 
neapolis; 10.5 in San Francisco; business of his own. HIS quit 
and 10,4 mph, In Chicago, The rate is the highest of all the 
World Almanac notes. 	types. 

- - w - 
YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF! 

- GARBAGE 
DISPOSER 

Easy to install, permanently 
lubricated. Complete with 
drain and sink attachments. 
1/3 H.P. motor. 
Model SM 400, 
Reg. Price 	 29.95 

K master 

PA
11 tT 
ii i I. iTo 
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Canadian Invasion Buil aing; t) • 

i 	 Aimed At Holiday Trade 	
SENIORS 
By LYLE SUFFJEj) 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - m continue to 1111 the shelves and "Verdi," (Putnam) a bogra. Pont Morgan: Financier and 	 NOV. 21
— B u yi n 

g  U 
p Wash*   n 

g to n S ta 

	

time for giving gifts has drawn some of the new selections are: phy of the composer by Joseph Art Collector, " (Harper& Row) 	 Altamonte Springs Friendship Club- flicet at 10:30 a.m. 

	

close again, and those Lnter."'The Vrkrn,w'n Leonardo,,, Wechsberg; "The Sword and byCassCanfield; "Churchill: A 	 Election (if officers for the corning year. 	
in British Columbia under 	Despite the B.C. population other natural problems, ex- 

	

ested in filling their holiday (McGraw-Hill) a hefty volume the Scimitar: The Saga of the Photographic Portrait," 	 Chitluota Senior Citizen Club-. meet at 6 p.m. - pot luck 	BELLINGI1AM, Wash. (AP) Canadlanization of the county whIchagrtcuItural1andirese 	boom and the fact that the pa Ion tends to move south town probably can get all the 	nlng mo than $00 ifiustra- Bradford; ifl Horizon Book Gilber; "Arnold Bennett," 	 S'illacClub_meetat7:3op11 	Provostmeetlng;iappy Grab is on. 	 terriatlonal Proportions," 
protection from urban sprawl. Washington, most of its peoe reason is in the pocketbook. 

lists without wandering all over edited by Ladlslao Red, 	Crusades," (Putnam) by Ernie (Houghton Mifflin) by Martin 	 dinner. 	 - The Great Canadian Land and Is a 'local problem of 	
aside 	permanently 	as province Is 5 tlwcs as large as into the state. But the prime presents they need to fill San. tiorLi and a study of DaVInci by of Great Historic Places of Eu- (Know) by Margaret Drabble; 	 Hour CVCI) Thursday morning at lO:OOa.m. -coffee and games. 	Attracted by lower prices and county planning director Harry 	British Columbia Is Canada's live along the border, mainly in 	Interest rates are from one to 

La's bag by dropping in at the 10 scholars; "A Dore Gallery," rope," (McGraw-Hill) by Mar- "The Power Broker: Robert 
local book shop. 	 (Arco) which features 225 full- shall B. Davidson; "Alexander Moses and the Fall of New 	 NOV. 22 	 greater 	availability, Fulton said. 

Canadians, mostly from British fastest-growing province, with Victoria and Vancouver. Due to three per cent lower In Wash- 

	

For the publishing industry, page reproductions of some of I: Tsar of War and Peace," York," (Knopf) by Robert A. 	
Uvely Socialites Club- Winter Springs - meet at 10:30 n.m. Columbia, are purchasing land 	

This 
is an alarming situ one-fourth of the nation's topography and weather ington than in the province; whose fall surge is heavily Gustave Dore's finest work; (Harper& Row) by Alan Palm- Caro. 	 and homes in northwestern atlon," says Fulton, echoing growth occurrLri there. While conditions, 55 per cent of the recreational land costs are one Catastrophe In Heavens  aimed at the Christmas trade, "The Great American Nude: A er; "Jefferson, Nationalism 	 NOV. 26 	

Washington 	in 	
record. warnings against uncontrolled Washington's population grew population lives on one half of third more in British Columbia, has, as usual, turned out a wide History in Art.," (Praeger) by and The Enlightenment," (Bra- 	"Washington: 	The j, 	 Over Fifty Club- meets at Redding Gardens — Sanford — shattering volume, Realtors sales now being sounded by in- 20 per cent over the past dec- one per cent of the land, 	and housing and land costs in creasing numbers of area pub- ade, the province's grew 40 per 	 the Vancouver metropolitan  

______ 	

variety of titles aimed at meet- William H. Gerdts; "Chagall miller) by Henry Steele Corn- dispensable Man," (Little, 	 Coffee hour 9 a.m., to 10a.m. 
- followed by business meeting 	are reporting that as much as 90 lie officials and citizens. 	cent. 	 Pecause of niount.ain3 	area ate coniidcrab1y 

	

two decades of this century the ing almost any 
interest. There Lithographs, Vol. iv," ( Crown) manger; "Ruth Benedict," Brown) by James T. Fleiner; 	 Sack Lunch — uffleboard and cards for those remaining for per cent of their recreational  

By ROSrrE HARGROVE 	The 1974 astrologers' con- 	The well-known $4-'ear-old planets 
Ise will drawthe sam tog71be Herald Servk-es 	gren met to discuss not only Belgian astrologist Gustave prec IY 	e 

. ethcorif er in are big books and small
igura

, fat and Includes the 159 	 (Columbia University Press) a "Atlas of the American Revolu. 	 social hour. 	 land sales are to Canadians 	In the past year, over $121.5-  thin. illustrated and not., ex- done by Chagall in the years biography of the noted an. tion," (Rand McNally) edited 	 DEC. 2 	 these days. 	 million-worth of land and 

	

the future of the world but of Lambert Brahy, who has Lion as existed at the time of the pensive and not so, loa
ding the 1969.1973; "American Folk thropologist by Margaret by Kenneth Neba nzahl with text 	 Fifty Plus Club-. Forest Cur - mt 	7. 	 Whatcom County treasurer l'(nnes WflR snI(1 In Whnii'nm  

PARIS - (NEA) - 
In a their profession. Also they specialized in financial predic- first and second world wars. 	•.ki 	 ------ .,- . - 	.. 	.- 	- - - 	%.- . .-- 	- 	.... -. 	 I'.. r_ t,i_-._. -. world of uncertainty, at least 	,,, 	.1 - r 
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c.. 

BILL MADSEN 
831•7105 

WANTS ALL HIS 
FRIENDS TO KNOW 
HE HAS MOVED TO 

KELLER MUSIC 
COMPANY'S NEW 

ALTAMONTE 
MALL LOCATION 

wu&1'wlnurange 	cu1pLure,(L)uuon)byt(obert ieaa; "ne Incredible Pier- U LJUH nigginoornarn 	 Christmas Dinner and program. 	
V. 	

}!ughCorysaysoneoutofevery fromIessthan$58rr;;IIionjus 	 Cl á t'W% 	 , El. 	,4 	p 
one thing is perfectly clear 

	 ui uuns and is onen consulted by This does not necessarily mean from comic 
tjjj to trout Hichnn and "('.,lkt Di - -' 	 the public the fact that they the Preat and might v f •;. 	-- - 	-. 

.' 	 £ I — 	••--'•'.' " "-' wai me timorous should start fishing and from cats to casso," iGrossett & Dunlop) by 
Some pupe: 1iupzter 

bear no relationship what- world, Says: "This concentra- thinking in terms of atom-bomb locomotives 
— wi th lots and lots David Douglas Duncan. 

will be responsible for much 
trouble in the air, 	 soever to the multitude of Lion of the planets means a shelters. 

soothsayers, crystal ball grave crisis, that's for awe. 	The great French specialist of other subjects in between. 	In the area of history and bi. 

54- 
A congress of astrologers gazers, Palm readers and other What form will it Lake? I Cannot of world predictions, 54-year-Just about 

every subject one ography, the range of titles is
could want to read about or look extensive enough to keep thce meeting here has unanimously dinners, 	 tell. We can determine critical rd Andre Barbault looks t fcr 	 It pictures of seczis to be interested in the field reading !J 	ru.cui-c5 ere 	

Theybelieve,onuiecontrary 	bUt. IrnUL fill in the cycle of 
planets as the available, and a sampling of from dawn to dusk or vice versa going to be as bad as bad can be 

that theirs is a definite science detail.,. We are not prophets "respiratory system of time," these many titles is given be- or both. by the end of the )th century. 	
based on the study of Anyhow, according to the which sounds somewhat obtuse , position of the planets, I believe to the lay 	

In "The Discovery of the irian. But to quote 	With interest In movies — Sea," (Dial) J.H. Parry takes a 
all over the world — did, the 

astronomy, mathematics 	
this might mean a civilization i: "The jpJy 	achieves both old and new — on the 	, look at the voyages of the great 

	

They — all 150 of them from 	
rowing of 

prohabilitles. crisis, the end of capitalism, for equilibrium when the planets it's only natural 	books 15th and 16th century European however, reassure that this did 	Like all involved in science, example. I can also see wars are harmoniously grouped about the cinema should be on explorers, while in "Mark not necessarily mean a third they do not pretend to be in- and revolutions In Asia and around the sun and the earth, 
world war. 	 fallible foretellers of the future. South America. Certain signs 	 the increase. Among the offer- Twain and His World," (Simon 

	

Unfortuiatefy, we are on the rng.ç in this category are: 	& Schuster) Pulitzer Prize and They look upon themselves as might al!o mean a world threshold of an exceptional 	"The Count: The Life and National Book Award winner There are other pointers. By Metemologues of history or cataclysm, like the disap. configuration and from 1983 on Films of Bela 'Dula' LAi. Justin Kaplan gives the reader 1990, Jupiter, the symbol of "historical meteoroIog." 	pearance of part of a con- we shall live the most critical gosi," (Putnam), by 	-t 	a close-up view of both the cel- prosperity, will diametrically 	Discussing the prediction tlnent." 	 years of this century. It would Lennigj "The Filmgoer's Corn- etrated author and his nation. oppose the other heavenly concerning Jupiter, one of the 	In the course of their meet- mean an intense crisis and panion," (Hill & Wang) a bulky 	Those who prefer to absorb bodies grouped around the sun. experts explained: "In simple Ings, the astrologers pointed to perhaps the dawning of a new reference book by Leslie Halli- their biography in short takes 
And the sun will then be in the terms, this could mean that a very strong Indicator that society." house of Capricorn, which rules capitalism as it Is known today surely went unnoticed by the 	As to the president of 	

well with over 600 illustrations; can do so with "Webster's 
the as- 'i1 War Film," (Barnes) by American Biographies," (Mer- economic and political life, 	could come to an end." 	average man. During the last soclatlon, 64-year-old Pierre Ivan Butler; "The RKO Gals," rla.-n-Webster) a look at 3,02 

Colombet, he confirmed that (Arlington) by James Parish; Americans, edited by Charles he, too, believed in an "World of Movies; Seventy Van Doren, or with the "En-
unavoidable crisis generated by Years of Film History," (Dela- cyclopedia of American Artists Sharing Culture widespread impoverishment corte) by Richard Lawton, and Biography," (Harper & Row) 
affecting, In particular, the "The Platinum Years: On the edited by John A. Garraty and 
younger generations and the Set with the Movies and Stars of containing more than 1,000 bias 
Asian people. All the same, he the Last Three Decades," of notable Americans. Through Exchange Plan added this comforting though (Random House) by Richard 	Those Interested In other blo- 
somewhat enigmatical note: "I Schickel 	 graphical and historical items 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Out 
am an Innate optimist" 	Books about art and artists might turn to: - 	 - 

	

five tax statements now goes to five years ago. Fully $27- 	 I IIIIIII9 Lull LIbLl UII1G bdlUUldjIJ[S a Canadian owner. There are a million-worth of property has 

	

Clubs, Addresses 	 whopping 12,000 Canadian been sold to Canadians in the 	

Stuart's  owners of land in the county out past year. 

	

Altamonte Springs Friendship Club- Altamonte Springs of a total of 60,000 owners, he Former Rep. Hal Arnason 	 at George 	OPEN TON ITE TILL 9 

	

('ink' ( efltr r--1agnolia :\tui - Al1anint&' Springs-rnet't lit 	said. 	 Jr., a R.ellinghaiii realtor, esti- 
on of the most advanced precision 	These are special net cash prices for machines ' 	 Augies Elders- St Augustine Catholic Church-3 Sunset parcels on the picturesque per cent of all recreational lots 	engineering techniques and generations of ex- 	on our floor or In the carton at our store or 

	

Drive ._asselberry_meet 3rd Thesdayof the month ..,.10.00AM 	Point Roberts are owned by and second home sales are to 	penance in the office equipment field provide 	warehouse. Delivery or shipment, small extra Canadians. The point, a Canadians. 	 these calculators which are unequalled in 	charge. Prices apply only to merchandise now on 
8mm Towers-Sanford-meet 1st Wednesday of the month 	peninsula accessible by land 	The soaring popularity of 	outstndina cost oerformance. 	 hand. Quantities limited certain models. 10:00 A.M. 	 only through British Columbia, land and homes in Washington 

is 	symbolic 	of 	Lhe stemsinpartfroma land freeze flxyz Club- meet 1st Baptist Church-Activities BuL\iing- 
Longwood-last Tuesday of the month-12:30 P.M. 	 • ...F- 	 ' --- 	 Remington hand-held uuuI,IjIUlI 	 :...-......... 

	

Central Senior Citizens Club-Church of the Nativity-Lake 	. 	 . 	•i••••j 	 . 

	

Mary-meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month at 10:00 A.M 	 ' 	 - 	Scientific Calculator with 	$ 	95 * 
Chuluuta Senior Citizen Club- Community Fire Hall-7th a ) 

Street _Uiu1uota_ meet 3rd Thursday ,4 the month at6p1 	, ,, 	
- 	 11 Function Keys 	

Mfr. List $99-95 4;W 4ft 
Golden 'ear, Fellowship- meet at 

	

Community United 	' 	 . ... • 	 . 	 £a., 

	

MethodIstc'hurch_.c.'isselberryat noon nn the last Wednesday of 	. 	- 	•. - .; 	 -' ' f.i.•'_••., 
the ruonth-luncheon-lleser vat ions netcssary. 	 Dots everyth ing a slide rule dots-election' ally. Battery operated (A adapter  

14-95 extra). His 8-digit readout. large digitronic disploy-lity to read. Adds. Greater Oviedo Senior Citizens (Jub- Grant Chapel A.M.E. 
Church--Oviedo-meet 3rd Monday of the month at 4 P.M. 	 F 	 stibiracts. muhiphis. dMides. Has floating dicimal. constiril muftob tion a 	 D3 

Ca 	nd 

	

50 + Club- 7th Day Adventist Church-Forest City-meet 	__ 	 - 	 PRICE *4995' Or pay as Itile as $5month.
d"on. M1r. 1.4t 199 95 (fornirly 1129 50). GEORGE STUARrs PECIAL 

	

, 
mostlyon the1stMondayofthemofl th_6:3op. 	 .', 	

. 	 a 

	 C) 

	

Over 50 Club- All Souls Catholic Church-Sanford-meet 	 . 	 I every other Tuesday of the month at 9:30 AM  
5flfOd Senior Citizens Club- Sanford Civic Center-meet 	 I 	. 	 1'4,9 w 95 * 

lst&3rdTuesdayof themonth 	 I 	 1 r v- ftf    	 #SSR.8 

	

South Seminole Senior athens Club- meet 1st Thursday of I 	 A'W12P /  
the month of 1st Fed vu,t A, ?nn flUn mu ii w w  
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P.M.dined over the years - the rich 

wM " Irish brogm is drawing 	
the Women's Club--Overbrook Drive-Cassel berry. 

Thirty-NIDers Club- meets Sts. Peter & Paul--GoIdenrod- 	 with grand total memory e0thusissfic audiences with poo. 

	

etry recitaticm, lectures and 	 Ar 	
Ist Friday of the month-7:30 P.M. 

guitar concerLs. 	 P, 
- 	

Village Club- St. John's Village-Fern Park-meet Ist 
Thursday & 3rd Thursday-7:30 P.M. 

	

Down in Kentucky, a wood. 	 Winter Springs Senior Citizen Club- Highlands Club House- 	
Bright* 8-digO display. 16-digit tapacity for x and i. Complete % 

	

mrver ftorn Fzuedor is demon. 	 M 	 675 Shepard Road-4th Friday-10:30 A.M. 	 # 	 rolem. Floating decimal. Adds. tubtratu. muhiphls. dMd1s. Has 

	

str~m aw coudzeing work. 	 Young At Heart- St. Andrews Presbyterian Church-9913 	
memory. constant for multipkation and Mion. Handsome cast in- 
c6ded. 204W batt'ry liff'. (Optional AC adaptor 14.95 eirtra.) Mfr. 

looks as thoughshe's  4ibout to 	 Lit *59.95 (fDrmriy 16995) GEORGE STUART'S SPECIAL PRICE 
tradition kept flye by isolated - - 	. 	

sample grapes 	 \ 	 $49.95'OreIvsshttleaiSSam,ih'• 
aritists like himself 

	

Up in Maine, a Braxilin poet 	 EMM= 

T4 	 ir 

	

and composer of operatic, MB- 	 Z: i 
glous and folk music is giving S o Ak- 

his wife on the flute. 

	

And in Ohio, snother Brazil- 	 I 
ian.a folk dancer, 	mg  
and partidpating in theater and 

asKaramuHouse.  

l

adeneira 

ec- 
turer, 	Jorge Rh'. 

 

Poet. composer; and Julia 
Pereiral de Mello, folk dancer, 
are the LatinAmerican  

artists who have started to 	 4JJ T- 	1M1 	i—-1 
acm to this country thircug  
the Artist.InResjdence  

gram 	 Jorge Mmedia,a woodcarver from Ecuador, carves 	 1ft1 	 ____ 
.1 

Begun LW year, the WWW a block d walnut 	 I 	I 

ls sponsored bythe Partners of 	. 	 , 	 !F. 	 ___ 	. 	 4& 
the Americas people-to-people lecturtrg in small tons as well 	ticipation to more states, to 	 P1 	 -' 

organization and 	by as big cities. 	 provide a broader mix of art-  

funds from the Bureau 	
Th

e program is designed to is skills, and to expand 
build a Educational and Cultural M
standing and communication more than one state. 

r mutual u  
fairs of the US. State Depa 
inent. 	 rt- between the culUm of Latin 	Beginning next year, U.S. 

America and our cotintry. ex- arUsts will be visiting Latin 
The ArtIst-In-Residence pro- plains Alan Rubin, president of America under a Partners of
g= is Providing an oWortun- 

	— 
the Partners of the Ampericas. the Americas program which 

ity for gifted Latin Americans 	
n-rough that organization, 41 complements the Artist-In- 

to share their native cultures by U.S. states nudntain direct, Residence program. 	 DRESSER 
ad working rela. 	The "Sharing American 

teaching, performing and highly PerWr 
	

WHOLESALE OVER ,6300 $  tionships with 43 Latin Amen- Folklore" program, as it 	 - 	 TWIN MIRRORS 

	

UIñDT fl AT lEA MAlI t 	or SZtSS In 1$ cajn- been named, 	--- g 	 NITE STAND 
VVVLUIL/flJ,jIYLf)j'tjjjj tries, 	 mutual understanding and 	 FULL/ QUEEN 

	

FACTS 	And through this relationship communication. It.,, too is being -- 	, 

	

people are helping other people made possible through a grant 	 HEADBOARD 
raise their quality of life with from the Bureau of FAmational 

	

programs in public health and and Cultural Affairs at the State 	 DOOR CHEST 

'sh I 	 ture and sports, as well as On The program will cow a 	 HEADBOARDS 	 NITE Vlt 	 ./'Y 	cultural "change, RubL-i points broad range of talents. Among CHESTS out. 	 them: folk singers, craftsmen, TWIN 	11000UP 
SekTtWn o( the artist is made modern dancers, barber STANDS 

fil 	
by the Latin American Partner quartets, spiritual -or Lou] 	 FULL/QUEEN '2000 up 
state. The U.S. Partner state gram squar"An— ,k—i 

	

then fdUoi by arranging with groups, bluegrass artists, 	up 
a university or college in Its marching bands, members of 

L _•. ._ state to provide the three Indian tribes performing tradi-  

The Niagara Power project 	
nth's residency for the art- tonal dances and folk art  
. 	 teachers. 

o(the Power Authorityolthe 	 "Shag-In 	American  Stale of New York, with a 	Outlets for the artist's talents Folklore" also hopesto 
capability 	 not 

	ae d 
 c1111161113 in 

Involve private 
is the largest in the Westan the , 
World. The World Ahnanar Auauata 	 - 

	*broader 
- 	 . - 	 - -. 	 tiucataon says. Mast of this huge capacity w&s the first of th schools to nutrition, rehabilitation hind 

comes from U Robert Moses serve as an artist's residence. adequate social services by Niagara Pow: Plant whose 13 Joao Batista dc Querlos, a Bra- means of 	 cx generators have a rating of allan from the state of Per. change and share the crest ve 
I.5O.O0O kilowatts and the 12 nambuco, conducted the spirit and cultural heritage of 
i:tnt-ratin.: units of the school's first course in scuip- 	Par net states with the Partner 
Lewiston Pump Generating lute and helped design the eel. country as part of the RI- 

	

Plant which have a nominal lege's first studio for sculpture, centennial celebration Rubin 	FURNITURE ratng of 240,000 kilowatts. 	Partners plans to extend par- says. 
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Bit Of Everything 
HEALDSBURG, Calif. (AP) worked at one of the state's 	 $599 95* 

making, a name Sonoma County, then worked in 
— In the decidedly masculine largest wineries, in northern 
world of wine 

	
Remington Hand-Held 	Mfr. List $69 95 	-, like Mary Ann Graf stands out. the laboratory of a premium 	 Wit. 
Electronic Calculator She Is the only woman wi- winemaker. 

nemaker in a major California 	She was hired by the Simi  
winery. 	 Winery in February of 1973. 	 AtIrttly styfe cø rn pact e!ectronc with &di9it readout. 16.digit capacity "When I was in college I 	She said in an interview in her 	

i 	for x and + Square root. Complete % system. Floating decimal. Adds. didn't particularly give it a lab at Simi, located on the 	
subtracts. multiplies.dvdts Grand-Total memory. Constant muftiplicition whole lot of thought whether it outskirts of this Sonoma County 	and division. (AC adapter $4 95 citra I Comes with handsome carrying case, was a man's business or a town on the Russian River, that 	

. 	 . List $6995 (formerly $79.95). GEORGE STUART'S SPECIAL PRICE woman's business," she said. she had recently received a 	
- ' Pay as hUh as $6 00 a month." 	 *825G1 "It was a business and I don't questionnaire asking about 	

$5995 
 

think I had any problems get- women in business. 
ting into it," she said. 	"I was hard pressed to find 

	

Miss Graf, 31, graduated things to write about because I 	

$4, 9 95 
* 

from the University of Califor- don't spend a lot of time think. 
nia at Davis in 1965 with a de- iflg about it," she said. "j' not 

1 	 Mfr. List $59.95 gree from their enology depart. Particularly militant about the 
ment. 	 feminist movement because 	 ,. • 

The image of winemaking is I've got other things to do, I 

	

so masculine that when the wit- have to worry about doing a 	 Remington Electronic 

	

versity's etiology department good job just like any man has 	
with grand total memory added a woman to its staff not to worry about doing a good 

0 long ago it was an occasion for job." 
nationwide news attention. 	Mary Ann is so enthiLsiastic 	 , 	

-. 	 &Digit readout and an accumulation memory. (l&d t capacity for But Miss Graf said despite a
bout her work she occasionally 	 . .) Square root. Floating decima X. 	 decimal Adds. subtracts, muttpbn. divides. her relatively young age, coin- 

helps out in the winery's tasting . 	
' C 	hpkcatio* and divisinn. 2Ohour battery life. Handsome car- pared to much older industry room on crowded weekends. 	 Constant 

vying case. Wt. List $59.95 (formiity *6995). GEORGE STUART'Sfigures, and her gender she had 	No one recognizes her, but 	 *821GT 	 SPECIAL PRICE 14g95'. Or pay as hilt, as $550 a month" no trouble finding a Job. 	that may change. "There haven't been any ob- 
stacles to me, really, because 	"I do have an advantage 
I'm a woman,'' she said, 	being a woman,'' she said. 

"I don't want to use it as a 	 interviewing me," 	Remington Personal crutch, Sometimes it could 	she said to a writer," and I've *29o95*0 

	

very u.selul ... if you can't get been ° two television panel 	Electronic Calculator Mfr, List $34.95 your way one way .. but people StiO%S. It's a case of my being a 
are wising up to that," 	novelty. People want to talk to 

ist$34 

After college she spent 	iii'. 	
Positiveaction kyboiri Large digrtronk display, easy-to-read. More than years working for a winery' 	But she'd rather be known for 	

12 5 M 	, hi, than most comparable machinks12411t capacity for 	 Cp near Sacramento that special- the quality of wine she makes, 
izes in fruit wines. Later she which experts rate highly. 	 X and —. Adds, s'i5lracts.-muiphes, divide*. Has floating decimal. as- 	

*665  - 	 tomatic constea?, clear lne correct keys. AC adapter available at $495 
- 	 additional. Handsome carrying case in&jd,d. Nh. List $34.95 (formerly '1 	$59.95). CEORGI STUART'S SPErIAL PRICE $29.95,  

"HOUSE OF QUALITY FOODS" 
STORE HOURS  

Mom li Fri. 8:Iba.m,togp.m, 	
'-• 'tus... Wed., Thurs.; See. to 8 p-rn, 	 LOW CIffying charges. 

BAKED 	 iwO FREE STORESIDE PARKING LOTS 	 SE HABLA ESPANOt. 
HAM 	 DESSERTS  

10 to 12 pound (uncookedOur pies and cakes are  weight) Baked Ham, 

i 
Old Fashioned and  '.9 
delicious. Order now that  mer 	 finishing s delight.  

Smoke Cured to a gour 	
g touch to your  

festive table.  

ONLY 1595 	 133 East obln$Qfl Shut • Down%wn Orlando  +TAX 	 ___  

Pbsn.. OrIado.Win,., Pork 843.7700 •C.c..633.1242-U.lb,n. 724.2412. IiwsvIII. 267.6839 
FLA. SkSc,ai 	 Daytona 8.aeh 255-5202 - D.Bory'D.lid 668.4436 - Sanford 628-1314 . Lek. County 38656 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
by Lorry Lewis 

I'VE GOT A 40,000- DOLLAR 	4 
HOME MORTGAGE,rISj iiAKING BOJ 
PAYMENTSON TWO CARS, A 	SD CABIN, A BOAT, A FUR COAT... 	TO 
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CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
S BY (ISWAI.j) and 	

1 JAMEs JM'oBy 
West was in with the queen 	 '4 and couldn't wait to plank down 

	

21 	his seven of hearts. South took NOft'fli  
his ace; cashed the ace of 

P K 	 trumps; overtook his queen of 

K  

+ Q J 982 	 hearts with dummy's king and 
1043 	 got rid of his two diamonds on WEST 	 EAST 

4Q83 	465 	the jack of hearts and 10 of 
V754 	V10932 	clubs. 
+ K65 	• A 103 	Why was West trying to buy 
+Q852 	4, K 76 	the Brooklyn Bridge? 

SOUTH 	 It was all a matter of looking 4 A.1 10 9 742 	at that jack of hearts in dum. A Q 8 
74 	 my. Give South the ace of +  

49 	 (Iiwnonds and small hearts, 
South would surely have 

	

North.Suti. vulnerable 	
planned to play West for the 

West North East South 	hear queen rather than try that 
14 	14 	club play. Hence West should 4 	29 	I'ass 34 	have realized that East held the 3 N T Pass 41 

t)blt Iis', 	Pass Pass 	diamond ace and that South 

Opening lea 	 was trying 3 swindle. _ 

L 	 _J ._______________ Ucinet,ttx'r U' visitor to New  
- 	i'.t, hJ  

I 

	

V'irk who, When a native of. 	1JsIdII; II.t b-: 	21 

	

(cred to sell hint the Brooklyn 	West 	North East South 	
"On that businessman's lunch, Is that with or without the  

Bridge, remarked, "You must 	 14 	Pj.,.5 	 tranquilizer?" 
N.T. 

	

take me for an Idiot. The teal 	 -. 	

FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Mien 

	

ha:; already contacted 	You. South. hold.  
ille." 	 64 3 VA Q 7 • K J ' 	 A

)sr ' 	 )ELL,LET15  What do you do now' 4W- I 	IMTflP4G T A- 	 1 	 pi of 60lNe 

	

You can still find him lfl 	
Pass. A double would be 	S t-HOW L46CYD) 	

'4 almost any bridge game. 	
Iorhuslneupteresiflee,.oumight 	

, 

	

East won the club lead with 	have trap-passed with strong 	h F 	A AiS. 	 ALJTn.E'IST 
KVX 

his king and tried to cash the 	rpades. 
ace. South ruffed; entered 	

TODAY'S QUESTION 	 CAN(lunhllly with the king of 	Instead of passing Your partner 	 MVE 
trwnps; led the jack of clubs bids two hearts over West's one 	 rTp 
and carefully discarded his notrump. East bids two spade& 	

r'yi eight of beans after East What do you do now, 
played low, 	 Answer Tomorrow  

DOONESBURY 	
by Garry Trudeau I— 	 -- 
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TUMBLEWEED 
by I. K. Ryan 

f. 	

L 

BUGS BUNNY 

SYLVESTEK SAID  
HE M!ET Me 
HEKE' I VICNDeR 

I W4AT5 HOLDIN' 
k. HIM LP 	S-. 

I 

-711 

44,' 4 
I 

WINTHROP 

'TVU\/E car MISS 
Lc*AT TH}5 Y44? 

5HE8 MY 
(DLF) rAri.i 

I _ 

S 

by Heirndahl & Stoffel 

SORRY rM 	r[) HAVE SEEN HERE LATE IVR OUR 	SOONER, BUT I 
APRINTMENT, COULIYetT RESIST T GtN'NOR! OWERINO 

DESSERT! 4 by Al Vermeer 
LAST TLME I T1-4P0'' 
HIM M"V" BuslNss

,
! 

I RE E%ZEND WEEMS,) (1 TI-lINK ILL LET'7' Wi.-lEf.J CIAPLYLE,/ 	''ou 3-IAP,,IDLE IT.' J - ANDIGET 

Vt - 

.11 It 'INNI 13111 

by Dick Covolil 

- 

- Legal Notice 	
Legal Notice 

- 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ROGERS. not Individually but as 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Trustees of GUARDIAN MOR. CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	CASE NO, 14I791 	o$ 

	

.CA..0 TGAGE INVESTORS, a 	

LEISURE 

 
Public Hearing will be held at the at. 	 FLETCHER PROPERTIES, INC., it 
in th 

	

Notice s hereby given Ihst a SARAH BISSELL. GALLOWAY, et Massachusetts business trust; 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Nov. 21, 1974-8B 
e' City of Sanford, Florida, at 	 Florida corporation; and THU 

JACKSONVILLE NATIONAL 

Comrnissc.r Room in the City Hall 	
Plaintiffs. 

3911. to onside' tne arv1eal, of 	Trust and Individually, el at, 	association, and you are required to 

7 	o clock PM on November 33, MICHAEL J. SHOUViI Pd, as BANK, a national banking 
described at f011Ows 	

Defendants, serve a Copy of your written  
SCHEDULEA 	OF ACTION 	def,, if any, to it on L. PHARN 

TO Piiiu.jpw BALDENHOFER ABNER of Turnbull. Abnerand 
THURSDAY 1$2 Riverside Drive 	Daniels, Attorneys for Plaintiff, 

6:00 (2. 6, 8, 9) News 
All that pan Of the 71 1,01 the SW 	Dayton. Ohio 	 whose address is 147 West Lyman 

(13) 
'401 Section 7, Township 'os. Range 	

Avenue, Post Ott ice Qo, 	 7:00 (2) To Tell The Ernest Tubbs 1), Winter 

	

TONIGHT'STV 	 Show 
31E. Seminole County, Florida, 	LOUIS H DANCHO 	 Park, Florida 32759, and file the Truth lying $ of Cornwall Rd. E 01 	11 Concord Court 	 Original with the Clerk of the above 	(6) Concentration (24) Villa Alegre 

(44) Lucy Show 

AtIant, Coast Line Railroad and 
' 	Carmel, Indiana 	 styled court on or before December 	 (8) What's My Line 	

(33) Mayberry RFD 
6:30 (24) Zoom 

of Mt'IIOflyll Ave Said Property I 	
73rd, 197i; otherwise a Iudgment 	 (9) Truth 	

(44) Hoqan's Heroes 

Presently toned M 1A Light In 	
STANLEY .i. COHEN 	may be entered against you for the 	 Consequences 	8:00 (6) Captain Kangarc, 	

1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 Music 

dustrial) District. 	
$ 	Slagle Road 	 relief demanded In the complaint or 	(13) Zane Grey 	

(9) Dusty's Trail 	 (6, 8) News 	 (24) Electric Company 	(13) Blue Ridge 

and 	
Dayton, Oh 	 Petition. 	

Threate 	
(44) New Zoo Revue 	 (9) All My Children 	(33) Lost In Space 	 Ouartet 

All that part of the Pd ' of the sw 	
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	

(24) Auction 
'401 Section 7, Township 

70$ Rang, CHURCHILL 0. CAREY, as one of said court on 15th November, 1914 	
(35 44) Star Trek 	

(35) Mothers In Law  

	

8:30 (9) Movie 	
(35. 44) Movie ther f tyng S of Cornwall Rd., W of 

trust 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

It E. 
Seminole County, Florida, Less the Trusts Guardian Mortgage (SEAL) 	

7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	
(44) Tennessee 	 3:30 (2,8) Jeopardy 	

L 	
Show Time 	

1 

Annor to Previous Puzzle 

the w 1Oso, 
ft of the S 766 7 ft investo, a Massachusetts 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

(6) What's My Line 	
Tuxedo 	 (6) As The World 

Atlnti Cot Line Railroad and N 	Overlook Lane 	 By: Elaine Richarde 	 (8). 9) Let's Make A 	
900 (2) Phil Donahue 	 Turns 

of Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Baltimore, Maryland 
	 Deputy Clerk 	 Deal 	

(6) Mike Douglas 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 ACROSS 	(rsIIvlll 	____ k r. 4i iw 

spur Said property is presently 	
Publish: Nov 71, H. Dec S. 1?. 1971 	(13) Movie 	

(8) Golden Voyage 	 Deal 	 lCarllieaner's 36HealthrerI 1IlIi 	 il) 
zoned M 1 (Industrial) Oistrict 	

EUGENE L. AMBER. as one of the DEN 126 	
8:00 (2, 8) Sierra 	

(9) To Tell The 	 2:00 (2, U) Days Of Our 	
4 NOIIJ 

tTISA trj 

and 	
Trustees 	Guardian Mortgage 	

(6) Charlie Brown 	
Truth 	 Lives 	

comedian 	39Storv 	 . 	

rj 

	

37Tear 	
4A1TTI1 'aOI Section l, Township 20S. Range trust 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 ______ _______ 

All thj? part of the S ? Of the SW 
Investors, a Massachusetts business IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

Thanksgiving 	
(35) Not F 	Women 

' 	 (6) Guiding Light 	i Actor Alda 	40 1.ion' 	 1' 	FT 	iI!uI 

son 

t411-  IreOg Ely of Atlantic 
Coat? Line Dalton, Massachusetts 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA  

))E. Seminole County, Florida, 
54 Main Street 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 ) 	Couple 	

Only 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	12 Brazilian 	
WJSICIIIb 	M 

asunder 

'piiik 	______ ALAIPik  
w a Ha ha  

Railroad and N Of Pine Oak Drive 	
CASE NO. 74.1t$4.CA.13.O 	 8:30 (6) The Waltons 	

Beaver 	 (6) GIrl In My 	
I4Tina — 	42L'omuut'n 	V Kf r 

J. 	

(35 44) WFL Playoff 	
(44) Leave It To 	 2:30 (2,8) The Doctors 	

I3Ir,ntI 	form. 	 T1A1j I 

Said property is presently ZOced M I 	c TYLER, JR., as one of the MARY KIRKLEY WPIITLOCK. a k 	 (9) Paper Moon 	
9:30 (8) That Girl 	 Life

15 
	

s 	Eve r D A N 	IL l b 1D1 And 
(industrial) District and M1A Trustees 01 Guardian Mortgage a MARY HELEN WHITLOCK, 	9:00 (2.8) Ironside 	

(35) Florida Lifestyle 	 (35) My Favorite 	 iICktUmr 	
49Saidain 	instruments 	26(;ermarlcsl% 
43 Mean 

(Light Industrial) District, 	
Investors, a Massachusetts business 	 Plaintiff, 	

(9) Streets 	San 	
(44) Petticoat 	 Martian 	 16 Colonized 	

51 'wd Itch 	S Individuak 

trust 	

Francisco 

All thjt partof theS' øf theSE ' 	
II? Wahackne Road 	 KIRKLEY, 	if 	living, 	and 	

(13) Portrait Of 	 Junction 	 (44) Urerdoq 	 '"fl 	
: ,iJkri 	 ii I'rihhiii 	2d iiVitt ti(, 

lIE. Seminole County. Florida, 	
t'fln11 heirs at aw, liii 

of Section 7. Township 20$, Range New 
Canaan, Connecticut 	 it 	dead, 	any 	and 	all 	

Star 	
Tur 	 (6) Price Is Right 	

plays 	53l)anccrKell 	point 	33 Itinerant 

	

(0: CO (2, 13) N,irn That 	 .3:00 (2, 6) Anot her Wor (ci 	
20 Parts m 	slick 	7 Cumpas.s 	29 Funeral pitt' 

p nq t. t P 	O.ik D•IP 	 S 	
YOU A'E HEREBY NOTIHED devitee grantees, successors and 	 (6) Ben Franklin 	

(6) Joker's Wild 	 (9) General Hospital 	2!titjervelcfi 54 Label 	8.'Iage 	33 Compound 
th.4ttiaI I District. 

.ivcr Lake Olive, Said PrOperty 5 that 
an 	ti to toreclose a mar. assigns, and all 	 d parties 	 The Ambassador 	

(35) Mothers In Law 	 (35) Mister Ed 	 Erert 	
TbIe wraps 9lAlune 	Cler 

	

SSRact'd 	rfltertaunt'r 	ether 

Presently Zoned M 1A (Light In 	
'gage on the following Property in Claiming by, through, under or 	10:00 (2, 8) Movin On 	

Father Knows 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 24 Brazilian 
state 	571'raIIs 	30 Nautical 	40AIlolled 

nd 	 Seminole County, Florida: 	 against the Said Defendants, and all 	 (9) Harry.O 	
Best 	 3:30 (2, I) How To 	

26 Isaac's 	 term 	43 Surrenders 

All that part of the S ', of the SW 	A port 	of Section 25, Township Persons and parties having or 	(33) Target 	
10:00 (33) Patty Duke 	 Survive A 	

son (Ilib 	 D)%.\ 	II Th'.rs Glacs 42Circieparts 

.01 SectIon I. Township 203, Range 21 South. Range 30 East, Seminole claiming •o have any right, title r 	11: 00 (2, 6. 8. 9) News 	
Marriage 	 2'? Policeman 	 .uid Sparks 	43 ilarsest 

lying S Of Silver Lake Drive, Said Particularly described as follows: volved in this Suit 	
31:30 (2.8) Tonight Show 	 () Gambit 

)E. Seminole County, Florida, County, Florida, and being more interest in and to the Premises in 	
(44) Night Gallery 	 30:30 (2,1) Winning Streak 	

(6) Match Game 	 lslank') 	ISpoed 	17 Injury 	44 Sand hill 

Property e pesently 	M 1A 	Commence at the intersection of, 	 Drfenian 	
(6) Movie 	 S10,000 Pyramid 	 (9) One Life To 	 3ONulli(,,' 	cnntr 	9Sultansc 	46utlet 

(Light Ifl*ij5tI.l) District. 	 the Northerly rightofway line of 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

(IS) Movie 	 Live 	 32 BIotch 	2Gem 	 dt'crc' 	47 Airn  Sh.iI have an opportunity 10 be right of way line of Lake Howell 	IN THE NAME OF THE STATE 	 Entertainment 

All parties in Intertit and citizens Lake Howell Lane with me Easterly 	TO QUIET TITLE 	 (9) Wide World Of 	
(44) Green Acres 	 (3$) Uncle Hubie 	

ones 	 Iai'i 	24 l'le(rsts 	o Freudian 
34 ll(If*'Ii'S.S 	3 ltalk't 	23 Aili''i,itt'd 	4 Irritable heard t tad hear,ng. Boulevard (Slate Road 4Ma Mo fool OF FLORIDA. 	

i Str i nged 
(44) The Fugitive 	

(6) How You See it 	 (44) Leave It To  

	

31:00 (2, 8) High Rollers 	 Show 	 is Ctlur ('tt 	 n i 	25 Iopcidt'd 	term 
fly order of the City Commission right.Ofway as now etlablishetjj 	To the Unknown Defendants 	1:00 (2.8) Tomorrow  Of the City of Shntord. Florida, this run thence North U degrees ' " named above: 	

Show 	 (9) Split Second 	 Beaver 	 I 	2 	3 	4 5 	6 	1 	8 	"110 TI" 
771h "y of September, em, 1971 	East along said Northerly right-of. 	You and each 'if you are notified 	

11(9) Movie 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	
(6) Mery Griffin 	 12 	 15 	 fl" 	 — 

4:00 (2, 8) Sommersef 
H 71 Tamm, Jr. 	 way line a distance of flI,cS lees to that a suit to quiet title to the 	

31:30 (2, 8) Hollywood 
City Clerk 	 the point of beginning, 	 following reel property located in 	

Squares 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 — 	 _______ 	 — 5,*r'iOrd, Florida 	 described return South II decrees 	L'it 	7 an 	5, Block B, West 

ci the City 	 From the point of beginning tbus Seminole County, Flor ida; 	
FRIDAY 	 (6) Love Of Life 	

41 GIllin's island  

	

(24) Sesame Street 	 j5 	 i'r" 	 — 17 	— Put""Oct 21, II, Nov 7, II. 21, 07' 41" West a distance of 77193 feet Altamonte Heights, Section Three, 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	
4:)5 (13 Teach In 	

f ", 	— r" 

1974 	 lo Said Point ofcomm,flc,m 	run according to the plot thereof as 	 MORNING 	 31:55 (6) News 	

430 (2) Bonanza 

DEC. 150 degrees 	 recorded, west 	 in Plat Book 10, Page 76, 	

(13) Orlando City 	 j"  

Of Lake Howell Boulevard a distance Florida 	
6:10 (2) Sunshine 

aIon0 Said Easterly right-of -way line Public Records of Seminole County, 	6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 AFTERNOON 	
Council FOR 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, North 67 degrees 41' 00" East a are reqUlredto serve a copy 0,y 	
6:15 (8) Sunshine 	 () Young And 	 Beaver 

— _____  

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 01 79502 feet to a point; run thence has been filed against you and you 	 Almanac 	 12:00 (2, 44) News 	 (3$) Leave It To 	
24 25 	 26 	

— I i.  

FLORIDA. 	
distance of $23 feet more or lets to written defenses, It any, to the 	

Almanac 	 Restless 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 
 

28 29 DIVISION E 	
tfence Southeasterly along said 

Civil Action No. "I$37CA49-E 	
the waters of Howell Lake; run Complaint to the Plaintiff's at 	

6:25 (2) I Dream Of 	 (I) Jackpot 	 5:00 (9) Mission — — — 
BUFFALO SAVINGS BANK, a New 30 
York Corporation. 	 wafers foe point which beers North address is P.O. Box 7633, 109 East 	 Jeannie 	 (9) Password 	 impossible  7 degrees o7',p"West from the point Church Street, Orlando. Florida 	6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (35) Big Valley 	 (24) Mister Rogers' of Plaintiff, 

degrees 07- 49" East a distance of 149
beginning; run thence South 2 322, and tile the original in the 	 Semester 	 (44) Nevs 	 Neighborhood 	 — — 

	37 	 39 — 

VI. 	
Office of the Clerk of the Circuit 	(I) Today In Florida 	12:30 (2,8) Celebrity 	 () Batmin 

HARRY DONALD WHITTEN and feet, more or lets, to the point ci Court on or before December 23rd 	
6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 Sweepstakes 	 (44) MOd Squad  

ERIKA MARIA WHITTEPI, his beginning, 	 lt?l.OtherwisefheaIiegat5Øff, 	
7:00 (2,8) Today 	 (6) Search For 	 5:15 (13) Women's News 	 — 

— — — 
Defendants DESCRIBED REAL PROPERTY 

wife, Cl at. 	
AND 	THE 	FOLLOWING complaint will be taken as tort 	

(6) News 	 Tomorrow 	 530 (2) News 	
42 3 44 	 _____ 	 — 17 (8 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	
WHICH INCLUDES ALL OF THE 	This Notice shall be published 	(') Bozo 	 (9) News 	

(6) Andy Griffith 
TO: George H. Garrison 	

ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY: Once each week for four consecutive 	7:00 (44) Forum 44 	 (44) Variety 	
(33) Carolina Country YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED approximately twenty.ort acres (Seal) 

Residence Unknown 	
The real property Consisting 	weeks In the Evening Herald. 	 — 

	

7:30(44) Black Forum 	12:55 (2) News 	
19 	— 	50 

 
tPtit an action to foreclose a '' 

	situate i Seminole County, Florida. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	

52 	— 	53  

?gage on the following real property more Particularly described as 
	Clerk of the Circuit Court situate In Seminole County. Florida, follows: 	 Seminole County. Florida 	

8-8:30 CBS CHARLIE Eagles was Norm Van rashofmuiders_aI1wen 
	 — 	— 	 — — 	— — Lot 2. Block H. COUNTRY CLUB corner of the SW ' of me NE .i. of 	Deputy Clerk 

described U foI$: 	
Begin $Th feet South 01 the NW 	By: Elaine Richard* 	

BROWN THANKSGIVING Brocklin, recently deposed breaks out and inthcaUons are 

 

MANOR. UNIT NO. 3, accordIng 	
Secllcn 21, Township 21 South, Publish: Nov. 71. 25. Dec. S I?. 1914 	Rerun The network reshuffles Atlanta Falcons coach, 	that the killer Is a man in  

57 the stat thereof 
as recorded in PIat Rnge 30 East: run South 650 feet, DEN 121 	

its lineup slightly tonight to 	8:30.9:30 	CBS 	THE uniform. Inspector Keller poses 
Boo

k tl. pI9C 75 and 7& Public thence North 41 degrees 21' East, 	
— accommodate this engaging WALThNS 

"The Job" It takes a as a military man to expose the 

Records of Seminole County, 1355.5 feel to c
oncrete monument, 	INVITATION TO BID Mld.nit show Fri & Sat, Florida. 	

Continue North 44 has been f Iled 498111-St YOU and Harry degrees fl East to 	THIS IS AN INVITATION TO BID 	special with the Peanuts gang. psychological approach, but killer. Computers play an Donald Whitten and Erika Maria North II`h@Of Said SW 'A of the NE 	
13:30 X Mon. LIves, 7:00 

thence West to Point North a REPEATER 
, ON TWO (2)

STATIONS: THREE 
VHF HIGH BAND They enjoy a rather unusual John-Boy manages to help a important part in the hunt, 

Ptopine Gas Company, formerly thence SOUTh 62 degrees ii' West to STATIONS: AND ONE (I) UHF 

Whitten, his wife, and Southeastern degr 
	11' East of beginning, t 3) VHF NIGH BAND CONTROL 	

meal of potato chips, jelly bitterness, lie takes a Job men, a former POW, and a pilot 

	

"traditional" Thanksgiving blind woman overcome her narrowing the suspects to two 	 L Natural Gas Company Florida, 
a the point o beginning 	 BAND CONTROL STATION, 	beans, Popcorn and ice cream, reading to the woman, blinded during the Korean conflict — 

Florida corporation You are 	
Beginatapelnt1O1,feet NorthOf 	THIS EQUIPMENT MUST BE 	Charlie prove., he's more then by scarlet fever, She's bitter both colonels. 

required to serve a cop
y Of 'OUt theSWcorn,roftheSWtd of the NE COMPATIBLE 	WITH 	THE 	

just polite as he 	tiu. and reclusive until John-Boy 

written defenses, if any, to this 	
.401 Section 71, Township 21 South, PRESENT SHERIFF'S COUN. action 00 SMITH AND HAYDEN, Range)OEast; run 

South 317fee,,0 IYWIDE COMMUNICATIONS 	unusUal holiday fare, and a wins her confidence and gives 	9:30.11 CBS THE AM- 
PA, attorneys for plaintiff, whose 

road; thence South U degrees io SYSTEM. 	
good time is had by all, 	her a new outlook on life, 	BASSADOI1. The first in a four-  

BMINOL* 
In 

Building, Jacksonville, Florida Not-Itt ñ degrees 24 East. 915.3 feet OBTAINED AT THE SEMINOLE 
address is 1316 Barnett Bank East, 173.1 feet along road; thence 	SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE 	

S4:30 ABC THE ODD COUPLE 8:309 ABC PAPER MOON part series of specials dealing 171tTU1 ' 
	

I 

MURERM 
37202. arid flit the original with the 

to concrete monument, continue COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, 	"Our Fathers" Felix discovers "Vision of I,a,s Vegas" A funny Benjamin Franklin. Eddie with the career and life..*tyle of Clerk of the above styled Court on or North 32 degrees 26' East to the ROOM 301, 301 NORTH PARK 	
that his father, an optometrist, thing happened on the way to Albert portrays Franklin in this =8 	 YARr otherwise a Ivdgment may be 01111- thence West to point North 	32771, ANYTIME BETWEEN 9  

before November 29th. 1971, Noflhlineafs.idSW¼
01tMNE tj, AVENUE, SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	

and Oscar's father knew each the 	
Moze special each story will have 

tered against you lot the relief degrees0'7r East from b
eg Inning, am..5 p.m., NOVEMBER THRU 	other way back when 	

learns his old friend, and another star in the role, This 
demanded in the Complain?, 	

thence South 41 degrees 7$ West to DECEMBER 4, 1974. BIDS WILL 	father ran a speakeasy. So me'ntor, has died, So he goes (0 one deals wi
th Franklin's v1it 

WITNE5Smyh 	lheseelof me point of beginning. 	 BE OPENED AT 12 NOON, 	there's a flashback, with Oscar the funeral. But his old friend b to France to represent the in. tob.r, 1974 	
SO feet Norttiof the 5w corner of the RESERVED TO REJECT ANY OR 

said Court on this 25th day of Ot 	
BegfnatapotntllS.$feetEaStand DECEMBER th. RIGHT IS 	

and Felix playing their among the mourners. Indiana terests of the struggling new 
	

WREISflND 	
7:i 

(Seat) 	
SW ' of the NE ', Section 	ALL BIDS, 	 respective fathers. OscarSr. Harry Is working another con nation, At 

the age of 71, 

A. H. Beckwith, Jr 	 Township 33 South, Range 30 East; 	John E. Polk 	 invites Felix's father to lila game, trying to set up gambling Franklin is still a lady's man, 
	

SIRED 

	

FORD 	
9:20 

By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	
feet, thence North C degrees 	Seminole County 

As Clerk of 'aid Court 	
run S!ttt *9 degrees 40' East 610 	Sneruif 	

' 	 to 
	and the elder Unger operation, and offers Moz

e a an artful politician and 

Deputy Clerk 	
East, 747 feet to concrete Publish: Nov. 31, 25, 1971 	 learns it's a speakeasy, and piece of the action. 	

Jiplomat and, as it turns out, 	
1'IOGETIIERI 

Publish: Oct. 31, Nov. 
1, II. 21. 1974 monument, Continue North 0 DEH.17$ 	

84:30 CBS THE WAY i- 	
910 NBC IRONSIDE "Far tood at espionage, while East 146.9 feet, thence North to NE 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

DEG 395 	
degrees Zr East, 17$ feet, thence — 

	 WA The sports clock Ius Side of the Fence" A crcoked c
harming the ladies, especially  

IN 	
THE CIRCUIT COURT, corner of said SW t4 of the NE t1,, 	NAME STATUTI I 	back to 1960, the year when cop Jim Hutton and a shads Alexis Smith. Albert turns in a 

ft COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
thence South 32 degrees 76' West to Undersigned, pursuant to the 

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE degrees 26' East from beginning, 	Notice Is hereby given that 	
brought the Green Bay Packers and Shelley Fabares scheme to 	

-_ 	
- 

CIVil. ACTION NO. 74I134•CA.I, 	point of beginning: 	 "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	into their first ctampIonJp do away with Chief Ironside. 	10-11 ABC HARRY 0 	
. 

DIVISION 0 	 Except any portion of the $6509, Florida Statute, will register 	ganw against the Philadelphia The Chief sends Sergeant "At-counts Balanced" An old  

FIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. thence West to point North 3 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
legendary Vince Lombardi couple Peter Mark Richman fine performance, 

	

. 	 _______ 	•1' 

In re the Marriage of: 
	described property which lies West with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. fl 	

Eagles, Quarterbacking for 	Brown into undercover work to (lame, now married, is con-  
And 	

sew, exists 	 upon receipt of proof Of the   

SHElL,. 	PITTS, Wife 	 01 State Road No 4)6 	that road and for Seminole County, Florida. 	

flush out the gang by In- cerned about her husband. He 
NOTICE OFAaloN 	property which v.as heretofore titious name, 	to'wit: THE 

	

— 	filtrating, Brown is accepted, 'makes mysterious, frequent  

JOHN D. PITIS, HUtbend 	 Less the following described publication of this notice, the tic 	

Legal Notice 	
providing he agrees to kill trips. harry discovers the 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	released from the lien of said NIGdTHAWK 	COCKTAIL 	
" 	Ironside. Brown's in a tough 	 .i.,nti,. i 

JOHN 0 PITTS 	
mortgag, by Partial Release of LOUNGE & PACKAGE GOODS 	ri 	 .. - Retdtfl( Unknown 	 M,wt,, 	-. 	 '- 	" -. 1-C Ow 	 11 5uuvju4j 15, tfl 'n L'TTtci.I 	'ue'r WfliCti I am engaged in 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
YOU ARE HREBy NOTIFIED Records Bock 931 Page 1267,, Public business at Interstate Mall II 4 436 

"PI un COURT OF THE spot. 	 reality, a mob hit man. Harry 	114E WAY 

	

that SHEILA K. PITTS has filed a Records of Seminole County, in the City of Altarnonte Springs 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	9-10 ABC STREETS OF SAN also learns tbehushandisabotit Petition in the Circuit Court of Florid. 	 Florida 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 FRANCISCO "Bird of Prey" A to become a victim himself, 	WE WERE 	 '0 

Seminole County, Florida. for 	Being a portion of Section 21, 	That the party interested In said 	CIVIL ACTION No. 74-34*4-0 d.ssolutin of marriage, an you are Township 21 5oitP'. R*,va in 	 ___ 	 THE L 	 ...__.. 	 - - - - "CulLtlQ7f - v1ryImng S.m.d so 
- - --...' 	 _ ,,, 	

rIse is as f011ows; 	COMPANY,  

	

w secc'e a cczy of your Seminole County. Florida. being 	Gerald H. Satz 	
PIlintiff, kiiportant theci,,.ev Iovei 

written 
defen, If any, on NED N. more particularly described as 	Dated at Orlando, Orange County, JULIAN, , JR. of STENSTROM follows- 	 JAMES R. P Florida, November 15th, 971 	 AUGH. Cl ux., et at., DAVIS McINTOSH, Attorneys for 	Comnience of the intersection of Publish: Nov. 21, 2$. Dec. S. 13, 1974 	

NOTICe OF su
Defendants. 	 L 
r 

Petitioner, Post 
Office Box 1330, the North right-of-way line of Lake DEN-no 	

TO: JAMES R. PAUC,Ii an 	
LOUNGE 

____________________ 	 ______ 	
I P 	 * 0 RESTAUIAP4T 6 COCKTAIL 

0 ri rw ot tv 
original with the Clerk of the Circuit way line of Lake Howell Boulevard, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	his wife 	

ENTERTAINMENT • DANCING  
of -IN 

Sanford, Florida, 32711, arid file the Howlt Line With the E.II right of 	
MINNIE D. PAUGH, 	

, 	 ' 	
TIIEATu 	5IM0RRoWj 

Court on or before November 25th, State Road 436, a 200 ft right of 
35TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN ullisnat, Iudgm,pt will be entered Norm ft degrees 01' 41" East along FLORIDA 
	 throtjofi, under or ageint James R. 

a'- 
in the Petition 	

distance of 77595 feet to the point 
of DIVISION F 	 wife, and to all parties having or 	

'i'aior 	cards hortt 	 .. 

3971. otherwise a dCfiuft 
and way asrs,1tabIfs 	run thtnce 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	All parties claiming interests by, 	FINEST CANTONESE • SZECHEUN 

jillilloli 

 WITNESS my hand and official beginning, from the point 
of lit te: the Marriage of 	 claiming to have any right, title or 

AOX 

R THE seat 01 said Court in thuS 2h day of beginning thus dICtibid 
return ANTONIO BELAIR 	 Interest in the real Property herein 	fr'rrtate Malt 	 4 & I I 

against you for the relief demanded said North right of-way uSC C 
Civil i?l No. 74 tM6-CA.O4.F 	Paugli and Minnie D. Paugh, his 	POLYNESIAN • AMERICAN CUISINE 	 •I71;I1.I SWINGING 

bed  'tAT WE 
Guess 

CHEERLEAD LEARNIDIN 

October, A 0. 1971. 	 uttt U degrees 01' 41" West along 	
Pp'ttoer 	crl, 	

Altan,onte Springs, Honda 	
1:00 	 SCHOOL TODAY 

(Seat) 	
said North right f wa line a

vs 	 . 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Your Host FREDTSE 	 120*4*4 

kr!f, H Btkw,tip Jr 	distance of 771.93 feet to the East MARGARET BELAIR 	 that an action Ia foreclose a nor. 	- By Joy Stokes 	
Boulevard; run thence North 2' 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 in Seminole Coimty. Florida' 

Clerk Of the Circuit- Court 	ri,ht of way line of Said Lake Howell 	
Reipondant 	toage on the following real P(operty 

 

Deputy Clerk 	
c$ecrees34' 3' West along said 

East TO: MARGARET BELA1R 	 Lot 3, Block 3. NORTH ORLANDO 
Ned N Julian, Jr 	 rlght.ofvmyline.dj5I,,of,f, 	

TUPPER IAWE, NEW YORK 	TOWNSITE. 1thAddItI_,,..,(ReIJ$ Q ScS 	
"HOUSE OF QUALITY ônn" - 

STENSTROM, DAVIS & 	 1: ' 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	eet No 7). as recorded  in P lat 

r 

!iTGI 	
degrees 	

that an artn t 	tWuIutr,fl of 	RO 	14, Pave 6. Pubii Renrth i 	_____ 

Post Office firto 33)0 	 ft a 0s'anre of 1.('YJ frt iron,' 	- 	 - F Ii-, 	7* 

by Crooks & Lawrence 
'AND I'M AFRAIP EFFIE MAY TRV 
TO COME BACK TO ME.. .JLJ5T TO 
c3&T HER HOOK 9 014 THE LE(34CYt 

CAPTAIN EASY 
lr'9 1.19B T1415... ACTUALLY I'M 	 . 	 O WOT VER I''t ABOUT 171 MARRIED.. THO' EFFIE AIJI) ryE 	..'. PROBLEM? 	TO IJHERIT A 
EEIJ 5EPARATIC FOR '/EAR 	

- 	 VALU.48L6 
r tFQ4JEsr FROM 

- 	

r TO PUT 	 MY RICH U'CLE. 
i, 	 TL&VE 	

CHcAWA 
- 	 tt 	t.3HT  

[[K & MEEK 

t&a TI'tA'T K.RARS Cp 
OM NtG4rL1' C&-7-4DL 

by Howie Schn.jd,, 

k0T 'At 
/ PJLU 	, ( 	RlJk). DOcJ CF THE 



- 	 - 	-- - 	 - 	- 	 - 	
- 	 -- 	 - 

; F 

)OB-Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	
Thursday, Nov. 21, 1974 

Legal rNotice 	Legal Notice 	 __.. 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 Purchase Order No. 
Notice it hereby given that I A-ri 

Lngagod in business at Rf. NO- 80% Seminole 	

VT BID 4Telling
l Hospital in 	

I 	Is Half Of Selli"ng--Use Herald Want Ads 
	1,,.  Keep Your Eye On The Want Ads I 91. Longwood, Seminole Counti. vitesbithliv 	0A½' 	IIIOilCI.iY -- 	 ......... 

- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Nov. 21, 1974-118 

I You Have An Eye For Value .
*.

.% cIori, tner the 	c!i' 	n.jmp of 	Sr<iIicatons are avlable at th 
WORLD AUTO SALES, an 	tr,a 	i Off ice of the AdministratorAll bid 
intend to register SAid name with the Shall be mailed to 	Mr. RObert T 
Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole Bessev(c, Adm., Seminole Memo. ii 
County. Florida in accordance with Hospital. 	1101 	East 	First 	Street the 	P 	vi%lttn 	of 	the 	Fictitious Sanford. Fla. 37771. Bids must b 
Name 	S'a!vtes, 	To wit: 	Section received by noon on the 91h day 0 
$65.09 Florida Stalutej 1957, December 97i 

5: Waterman C. Graham Publish - Nov. 70. 71. 22. 1971 
Ptjbhth 	Nov. 71, 7$. Dec 5. 17, 1971 DEH 173 
DEH 117 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE NOTICE OF- PUBLIC HEARING TC 

CONSIDER ANNEXATION 
Notice is hereby given that 	an Notice is 	hcrey given 	that 

order dated 15 November 1971 has Pubic Hear.r.g will be held at Ihj 
been 	lIved 	by 	the 	undersigned Commission Room in the City Hal 
authorizing the name of theoll screw ri the Ci ty of Sanford, Florida, at 
HAZEL II official number 25fl$7 7 00 o'clock P M on November 75, 
owned by Jack I 	I%biII of which 17J, ? 	Consider the annexation of 
Jacksonville, Fta, is the home port. Property desCribed as follows 
to be changed to BEEBE The N ' - of the NW ' 	of the Nw', 

L. J. Rader. of Section 	I?, 	Township 70 South, 
Documentation Officer Range It 	East. 	Scm oo.ie County, 
Jacksonville, Fla Florida 	Said property 	5 presently 

Publivh 	Nov 	19. 	o. 	t 	2;. 	1971 IotiCd A 1 (Agriculture) District 
DEH Its All parties ,n interest and Citizens 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS shalt have 	an opportunity 	to be 
NAME STATUTE heard At said hearing. 

To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN By order of the City Commission 
Notice is hereby given 	that the of the City of Sanford, Florida. this 

UnderSigned, 	Pursuant 	to 	the 
7Pm 	day of September, 1974 

"Fictitious 	Name 	Statute" H N Tamm, Jr 

Florida Statutes, will register with City Clerk 

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in and 
of the City of 
S,sr,krd. F lOrid, lot' Seminole County, Flori, upon 

receipt of prod of the publication nf 
PupI.sh 	Oct 	74. 	31, 	Po 	7. 	Ii 	71. 

tt,is Notice. the fktitj, name, to 
19,4 

DEG 151 
it 	 5T.TroRD 	SQUARE 

.,. IN 	TIIC 	CitCuiT 	COURT, eptct to engage in business at flCg EIGHTEENTM JUDICIAL dR. 
Howell Branch Roan. Winter Park, CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
Flelida 377 COUNTY. FLORIDA 

That the Individuals interested 	ri CIVIL ACTION NO. 74•ltIl•CA 048 said 	business 	enterpriseare 	as DIVISION 8 
folIgwj In re: The Marria. of 

James C Lewis Roy E DORSEY, 
Sam H Hatfield Husband 

Dated at Birmingham. Jefferson and 
County, Alabama, Oct. 24th,' 1971, LENORA C. DORSEY, 

Sworn to and Subscribed before Wife. 
Milo this2ItPt day of 	ic TO ROY E. DORSEY 
(Seal Rrsince Unknown 
Herbert (, MOrewiti YOU ARE NOTIFIED That an 
Notary Public action for DlssoIutin of Marriage 
Publish: Nov. 7. li, 21, 71, 1971 has bt'eqi f)1d In the above styled 
DEH -17 	 - Court by LENORA C. DORSEY. 

NOTICE OF PROCEEDING F-OR 
Petitioner, and you are required to 

VACATING 	AND 	CLOSING 	
' 

file your written defenses it any to 

ALLEY said aCtion 	with 	the 	Clerk 	cf 	the 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: above styled Court, and to serve a 

You will take notice that the City 
copy 	thereof 	Ofl 	THOMAS 	A. 

Commission of the City of Sanford, 
SPEER. 	of 	Speer 	& 	Speer, 

Florida. 	at 700 o'clock 	P.M. 	on 
Petitioner's 	attorneys, 	P.O, 	Box 

December 	9, 	1971, 	in 	the 	City 
1361, Sanford, Florida, 32771, on or 

Commission Room at the CityHall 
before December 73rd A.D. 	1971, 

in the Cty of Sanford. Fl0ida. will otherwise a default will be entered 

Consider and determine whether or against you for the relief demanded 

not tbt City will close, vacate and 
In said Petition for D'soitjtin, 

abandon any riofltof the City and the WITNESS My hand and Seal of 

Public In and to an east west alley 
thi% Court, 	November 	151h, 	A.D. 1974 

lying between 17th Street and 18th (Seal) Street, And between Oak Avenue an 
Park Avenue, oecre 	as follows' 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 

That certaIn alley between lots Clerk of Circuit Court 

through 13 mid lots 4 thrOugh of Seminole County, Florida 

Sanford t4cP', PB 2, By: Lillian T 	Jenkins 
Deputy Clerk 

Persons interested may appear 	Speer & Speer,, P.A. and be heard at the time and place 	
Attorneys for Petitioner SC*(IfIed 	
Post Office Box 1361 

City Commission 
Florida11711 

41 	Houses for Sale 

Casselberry; 2 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
Only $17,750, A very good buy. 
Terry Realty, REALTOR, 671 
0711. 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

Free to Good Home 

Part German Shepherd 
Loves Children, 373-42U 

54 Garage-Rummage -. 
Sales 

So 	Miscelleippous - 
For Sale 

41 	Houses for Sale 

TAFFER REALTY 
I 100 25th St 

177 6655 
- 	- 	- -. --'-- 	 -... 	Animal Haven Grooming I 

Super Garage Sale: Bagalns galore 
at the Bargain Garage Clothing, 
furniture, household. We take 
merchandise on consignment Oninnm.ni 

Below Wholesale, while they last 
American of Martinsville, solic 
oak bunk beds, 5)00 set; wilt 
matching desk, chair, night stand 

7I 
Jim Hunt Realty the. 

2571 Park Dr. 	 377 21 
- REALTOR 	 After Hour 
Sell ,, 	 377 399 	32706 ha - 

ting * * * * Deltona * * * 1.'O 	
7& Pct. Interest Rate 

GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YC 
- 	 NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. Ni 

3 and 4 bedroom homes, Ii,,, to 
baths priced from $22,850 
$75,100 on large wooded lot. Sell e ) 	
pays all closing cost. VA, FH. ral 	
Conventional loans, Builde ns- 	
Deltona, 901.719-2280, Orland — 	3133 173 1336, 

Classified Acts are here to help ye 
buy, sell, renter swap. . . at a l 
cost. - let us help you plat 
yours - Call 372 7611 or 131 999: 

* n 
ss 
Pd 	Stemper Soil 

1 	'A ', i t' nw. strltcilt beats a lifelimi 
of toll." 

DRIVE-IN (formerly A&W) owne 
retired sex sell the property  
Approximately 1000sq.ft, buildin 
Plus parking for 25 cars Heav' 

- 	traffic count on 17-97, Sanford. 
THANKSGIVING DAY SPECIAL 

Oft Bedroom, 1 bath home i, 
ice 	Plnecrest. Appliances, fruit trees 5- 	fenced yard You'll buy It too 
es 	177,900 
re POTENTIAL INCOME 
d PROPERTY with a littli 

it, 	remodeling this can be a real 
rn 	money maker, Zoned C-2, Call 
Y. 	Realtor Associate, Andy Wolf,  
:., 	 Eves. 377 1161, 

Stemper Realty 
N 	 Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALtOR 

ef 	
322 199) 	 $9195 French 

3727371, 377-1196,377.754 
372 1164, 377 1959 

- LAKE MARY- 3 bedrooms, nearly 
d 	an acre on Crystal Lake Beautiful 

kitchen, central heat and air. 
Florida room, overlooking the 
lake, $12,900. 

ALTAMONTE._ New home, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat 
and air, family room, dishwasher 
and disposal, I car garage, pick 
your own carpet if you hurry. 
2.39.600. 

SANFORD- Newlywed or 
Retirey dream home, 2 
bedrooms, family room, car- 

- — 

78 	Motorcycles 

_ 

80 	Autos for Sale 

'71 indt,i 	100 CC. 1650 miles on llll Fiat Convert jble, 	- 
5trt by adult. $300 	Ph. 3735034 000dCdn4itiOtt 1350, 

- 	Have 	and 	ad 	 browse 
3723307

venture, - 	 - 

through the Want 	Ad columns l9661'cord Wagon 
often for quality bargains. Excelient Condition 

-- 

1964 Triumph 65 
Best Offer, 377 6077 

Fully chopp'!d,v5o ft IC?OSimca,realeconomy, $500 3271106 3227)97. 
1911 Penton 123 dirt bike 

Runs good. Extra Chamber FREE 
1)75 3221006 

Move your old abandoned car free. I 
Motorcycle Insurance live 	In 	Seminole Counly 	not 	In 

BLAIR AGENCY Palm Beach. If you will call after I 
3733366 am. 372 1674 	

-. 
 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 
1939 Lincoln with 420 engine, just 
rebuilt 	New transmission. 	Best 
offer. 371 1371 

1962 Chevy',; ton Pickup; looks and 
drives good. New battery and good 1912 Ponlfac Catalina 
tires, 	Recent 	inspection. 	Make 11395 
offer. Phone 372 8460 322 2073 after Sp m. 

1960 Model Ranchero IIdl Chevrolet impala.  
AC, PS, PB, Radio $395 

668 4155 After 5,372 164s 
I. 

80 	Autos for 
* Mustang City * 	: 

fle..t;ft 	rr;j 	I 	,' 	i 	r- 	r1-',. 

All $50 Down power, 	air, 	new 	paint 	and 
exhaust system. 	Excellent tires. - 

See 	at 	Mobile 	Station 	17.97 	S (WITH GOOD CREDIT, 
Sanforti, Reasonable. 323 7137. 

Buys . Any 	Car 
1961 Valiant, 2door sedan 
Good transportation, 5163 1969 Camaro, )07 engine, 3 speed 

461 Ross tis. Alter 1, 
1972 	Vega 	Hatchback, 	automatic. 

radials 1965 Mustang, 3 speed, 6 cyl.. air 
conditioned. 	Extra 	clean. 	5193. 
Call Don Pore at 372 1651 	Dealer, 17.92 Maittand 	 613.1415 

4 	 Personals 

_________ _____ 

32 	Houses Rent 

- _ -U 

- - - - 	- 	- 	- - 
21 	Situations Wanted Unfurnished 1. 

li 
38 	

Wanted to Rent 

NASHVILLE RECORDING CO. Dependable maid wants days work ____________________ 
LOOKING 	FOR 	SINGING Needs transporlatlon eOO' 	unlurnilhed house. 2111 - 

Woman would like to TALENT. 305 123 1655. 3n.7561 _____________________________ _______________________________ Orange Ave. $150 Month. No PCIS: shar,6r 
house with gentleman, couple 

. 	

center . 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

3270271. 1 child 	or 	Other 	woman 	P 

School 	Shopping Free, 641 2077 for 	"We Care"-- 29 	Rooms for Rent 

Furnished 	or 	unfurnished 	nice 	2 
bedroom home for rent. 323 7920,

and 
01135,   

"HtIlne". Adults or Teens I,,-.  

ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM Nice large air Conditioned room, After 5. 37? 	*7' 1r 	Michigan Widow looking for boai 
"d 

IN YOUR FAMILY? men 	only. 	3fl-fl29. 	111 	Myrtle 3 Bedrooms. 2 baths. 7 car garage ifl room 	for 	winter 	with 	ano 
AL ANON Ave., Sanford saviors 	Air, carpet, self-cleaning widow 	Call 322-17i5 

For families or friends of problem 

____________ 
oven. Almost new. 3fl 872$. 

Can't put the car in the garage, - 
drinkers 30 	Apartments Rent DELTONA- Beautiful 	1, 	2. 	or 3 no longer needed Items wit, 

For further information call 423 1587 Unfurnished bedroom. Heat & Air.. Nice yard. Classified 	ad 	in 	the 	Ever 
or write Economy prices from $133 mo. N Herald, Dial 372 2611 or $3) WI 

S,ntord Al Anon Family Group P.O 
Duplex Sanford area 	2 bedrooms I5C 	Move in today. 	(9w) 775- Place yours, 

fbi 	553. 	1lntord, 	Flit 
SlOv, 	refrigerator. 	air, 	$140 3363 or (305) 571-1040. 
month plus 575 deposit. 831 9054 

___________________________________ Duplex,2 bedrOOm, air conditioned, h 	41 	Houses for Sale "Don't 	needs!" 	Serve 	a 	useful 
purpose acain when you sell them adults preferred. 372 6670 or 373  

with 	a 	Classified 	Ad 	from 	the Altamonte -- Lake-- Vacant tar( 
Herald 	Call 	us 	today! 	Don't 

- $ 
bedrooms. 2 balh, carpet, cent 
heat, delityt 	Just 	dial 	3222611 or 	131 

Sand lewood Villas - Houses Rent 
family room. Easy ten 

9993. To place your low cost wont $7,500 867 0709 
Ad Furnished 

If.NT:t. 	,'F'ARp,i,(',j 	HOMES 
DELTONA— 	Beautiful 	1, 	2 	or 	3 

I. 
Get 'Em While 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
* 	Unfurnished 

bedroom. Het & Air Nice yard 
Economy 	from $133 mo. No prices '' PROBLEM 
lease. Move in today. 	(904) 773 l'hey're Hot!" Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

Can Help 3365 or (305) 571 1040 ______________________________ 
Call 173 1587 * W/W Shag Carpet 

' 

New houses in a rural area. No do 
Write P.O. (lox 1213 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 
payment, monthly payments Ii 

Sanford, Florida
iD 
than rent. Government Sub%idij 

'*' 	Ra ngc 	e Ii ige ra tor dri.,- 	l'.ir. 	It t,-Mifj,'j 	huyu'-rs 	C.cI 	to 	s' 
Furni$tted,p.atio,carport, "ou qualifyll 

5 	Lost and Found 3775639. 

* 	Dishwasher-Disposal 

,=' 

MUNSW0RTH REALTY 
2 	Dorm. 	mobile 	home. 	Leisure I03W.st St. 

Female Toy Poodle, Silver Gray Wor ld on St. Johns Rent or option 
A, 

323.6041,377 .05171 

Answers tonarneof"Missy" to buy. Call Ginger, 867-1000 
 - 

371 046,S * 	Clothes Washer-Dryer BARCLAY WOODS 
Itr.twer your food by catching fish on . Quiet location, handy to the acti 

LOST: Billfold Wed 	Nov. 13 at Red 
the Wekiva River while renting a . center, on the South shore of La] 

Lobster, 	136. 	Credit 	cards, 	plc * 	Recreational Buildin ' 
mobile 	home 	at 	CAMP Orenta 	In 	Altamonte 	Spring 

tures money. REWARD. 3226980 
SEMINOLE. No pets. 3774470 ' , , 	Brand new ) and 4,.,room horn 

after S p m 
_______________ __ 

starting 	from 	9,600 	All 	a - 	-- 	-- - 

* 	Heated Pool 35 	Mobile HDme Lots 
carpeted, with central heat at 
air, family rooms, 

For Rent • 
equipped k 

d 	chens and double garages. Ti,,i 
6 	Child Care south on Hattaway Drive Ott Nw 

* 	12 Bedroom 
-. 7MobiieHorne5pâri, 436. FORREST GREENE. INC 

Will Baby Sit In my home, $15 f or For Rent No Pets REALTORS, 323 6353 or W-23 
one, $25 for two 	373 5951 ROM $165 CAMP SEMINOLE, 372 4470 ______-- - - 	 ---.----  

ItO.'. 	AIRPORT BLVD 
Trucker's Special - -- MOSS I E C. 	BATEMA, 

Will 	baby 	sit 	in 	my 	home. 123 P870 
f1easonable rates, 377 3379 Trailer lot for rent Plenty of room to : Rig. 	Real Estate 	Brok 

Baby sitting, 	my 	home, 	5 	years 
Stamp out idleness , . . Put a Want 

Act to work. Call 377.261% or $31- 
'park big rigs 	Call 322 9147. 

__________________________ 372-7643 
experience 	in 	child 	care. 999 . 11 
Available 	71 	hours. 	$13.00 	per 
week 	Call 371 0515 37 	Business Property - We're Movingi 	58.500 down 	an I or 2 bedroom duplex apartments 

Furnished 	or 	unfurnithd. 	60' For Rent b 
assume I PCP 	morf. 3 Bedroom 

Will Baby $it In My Home swimming pool. 4770 Sr Orlando 
. with fireplace 	many extras. 32 

InLakeMary Dr. 3232970 For Rent' 	1000 sq. ft. commercIal $751. 
322-9109 5P1C. 	Sanford 	Auction, 	1200 

MARINERS VILLAGE APTS. French 
1&7 Bdrm. turn or unfur. 

Ave.. 3237340 

Than ks-Giviong - 	-- 3702 Orlando Dr.,)?? $470 RENT STARTS JAN, 1, 1975 
9 	Good Things to Eat Immediate Occupancy 	Monroe We will THANK you for Selecting u One bedroom duplex apt. kitchen Building, 	new of fice suites 	3rd . to Contract 	the 	construction o 

OCEAN SHRIMP--LOBSTER 
equipped, 	carpet, air, 	adults. 
$97,50 	377-7296 after 1. 

and MagnolIa. 4780907; Eves. 617- Your new home Cash, VA. FHA 
Baby Beet-Fresh Sausage 

2542. Conventional or VA PItA Tandu,y 
$ Freehomedellvery SaveS lake Mary, new7 Bdrms near SiC. Plans. Now, Should you do this by 

Please call (305) $30 4414 Pick your Choice of green or gold. Upstairsottcespace Thanksgiving, we will GIVE you ___ 
$140 mo.1310797, Call 372 6360 between I & 9 30 a m your choice 	free: 	Washer and  - 

iiriij, newly Painted, setter will 

	

- 	

- 	 SANFORD 

	

YVr, Move and Refrigerator, or 	
finance Move in now. $17,500 

to 	0 
Color TV, by G.E. upon final RAP4KLlP ARMS APT$ 

Sanford .....-- 	
Help Wanted 	

1170Flo,idaAp 	 INDUSTRIAL PARK 	
327 445' or Ken, 3fl7 	 FORREST GRCENE, INC. 

Clojing of your borne. Call Bud, 

of ?hC City Of 	
Publish: Nov. 21. 78, Dec. S. $2. 1971 	

323 	 FOR SALE OR LEASE-70,000 54. 	
JOHNNY WALKER 	

REALTORS, 

Sanford. Florida 	
DEH-172 	 '"' 	

- 	 ft. Industrial shell building, 	
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 196W LafeMary Blvd 

City Clerk 	 CITY OF 	

time. Prefeed following. 60 pet., 

IN  

. If. U. T.mm, 	

Beauticians wanted, full or part 	
* *GENEVA GARDENS * * 	1O*2O, 16' telling clearance. 	

REAL ESTATE, INC. 

DEH-11'.1a    

3n 63 53 or 64S n33 

	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 	

with following, Call 373.75)0. After 	Ste story studio. 1, 7, and 3 	Will Complete to Suit tenant. W. 

Publish: Nov. 71, 1,71 	
FLORIDA 	

S. $303656. 

	

- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

BUSINESS 

	

tUbhouie, carpeting, drapes, 	Broker, 322 7831  

bedroom apartmentt 	Pool, 	GARPIEIT WHITE, Real Estate 	, 	 3224137 	3227111 	3777421 	 WE TAKE TRADES 

	

THE CIRCUIT COURT 	THE 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	

Night cteaner neeo 	Permanent. 	kitchen equipped, central heal and 
-_______________________ 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. the Planning Board of the City of 	

Apply 10 am-Noon Holiday Inn 	air, Monthly rrntalsfrom $I7so, Chnistmasisj time for giving aM. . 	 Harold Hall Realty 	 Stenstrom 
CUlT IN AND 	

R SEMINOLE Altamonte Springs. Florida. that 	

of Altamonte Springs, 	 327 2090, 1505W. 75th St.. Sanford 	time for saving when You shop the 	
34045 H. 17.97 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
said Planning Board will hold a 	

pages of Classified AdsI 

CASE NO. 7419$4-CA4C 	
public hearing to consider the 	

Put a BIG present under your Bitmb Cove, I 7 BDRM, 
shag, air, 	 __ 	REALTOR 37) 5771 	 — 	- - 

In re the Adoption of 	 guest 	aming the corn. 	

children's Xmas tree with money 	
sunny kitchens, ayground near 

MATTHEW HOWARD DAYTON: prebensive zoning ordinance of the 	
you earn selling AVON 	

City park & Sanford Plaza, From 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
City of Atfaronfe Sprngs, Florida, 	

- 	 1140 AIrport Blvd near Sanford 
(Present 	address 	and 

8.4 a. (11), concerning the erection 

TO RICHARD M. SULLIVAN 	
No. 728-73. that is, to amend Section 	

* Desk Clerk * 	 Ave 373 1340 
whereabouts uflkrtOwi but *tiOSC of temporary campaign Signs On 

	
Part time employment Some 	 - -. 	 - 

last kr-un aodrev. t in care 'of 	
'iySti properly throughout the 	

evenings and weekends Ex 	31 	Apartments Rent 

GERALD A. SULLIVAN, Decry, cIty, establishing a flat 
fee for all 	

perience preferred Apply in 	
Furnished 

New Hampshire) 	
such signs regardless of Size and U LAa 	

person only at the Sheraton - that 
HOWARD LAPE DAYTON, increasing deposit amount to insure 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED number of signsto be erected, arid 

4 Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 	
- 	 111W Ist St. 

Sanford Inn, I I and SR 16. 	
WELAKA APARTMENTS DAYTON, his wife, P'aye filed a election 	 _____________________________ 

,JR, and BEVERLY POLAND removal of said signs after case 	 ., 	

,- 	 Correspondents 	
AVALON APARTMENTS 

pefitiorin the above styled cour,for 	
THE PUBLIC HEARING will be 	 Accounting 	

' lloiie improvements 	 Pet Care 	 Are you one of those 	 ADULTS. NO PETS 

the ~ion of the abO'e fl'tiflOr Mid In (Pie 
City Hall of Altamonte Com

plete accounting and tax sir 	_ 	

' 	 people who knows 
thildnamed 

	

intttatpetatlo.s,andy.ou Springs, Florida. on Thursday, 	
vice for small businesses 	 . 	

'everyone in town" 

	

_________________________ 	 116W. 2nd St. are commanded to scrvc a copy Of Decemer31,74J,7-00pM0,.5 
	Williams Accounting, 	 Odd jets of all types, Carpentry, 	 PET REST INN 

your 	written 	defenses, 	if 
soon thereafter as possible, at 	iCft

322714. 
	

Painting.Cement Work. tight 	floord]ng & Groomng 	
and are interested 	 Utilities paid Near hospital, 

One Bedroom & kitchen turn apt I? you are, can type 
any, 	on 	JOHN 	

EDWARD time Inteqeste parties and citizens 	
H$ulng 33? 2645 	 Ph 33? 1051 	

in picking up some 	 private entrance Ad'jtts only 377 

JONES, EsQuire, Petttin,r' for and against 
the proposed Zoning 	BOOKKEEPING in my home, 	

'ctra money', the 
Attorney, whose acictress iS tert arrersrnenf Will be heard. 	Small businesses aspeclaify Pick lnte,jor.Exterior Plastering. 	Piano ervices 	 Evening and Sunday 

U 	 I 
24 	N 	Highway ' 	17 92, 	THIS NOTICE ii to be published 	up & delivery. 3710920- 	 Patter patching and simulated 	

Herald is interviewing 	Nice 1 bdrm. trailer, also apt. Good 

Casselberr, Florida 77701. on or by posting in three (3) public places 
,- 	 b'kk specialty. 772-7780. 	

correlponc'ent% for all 	 location Mature adults Utilities 

before Dcrnber 19th. 1971, and fil• within 
the City of Altamonte 	

PIANO SERVICES 	
areas of Seminole and 	 Pd. No deposit 323 $693. 

the original with the Clerk of This Spri.Fiorida,a?Iea5tfffe,fl(I5) 
	Air Conditioning 	

All makes, Incl. Playrrj 	
Southwest Volusia 	 I ?Bedroom Adults Only 

Court eIther before service on days prior to the time of public ____________________ 	
Remodeling and Repairs. Room 	Tuning.Repair,Ioi.9 	

counties An automobile 	 Park Avenue Mobile Park 

Petitioners' attorney or 	tn 	hearing 	
ad4itio.n Fully, Insured. Good 	

- 	is helpful but not 	
7515 Park Or iv, 372 2341 

mediately thfreetter; OthtrwiSe a 	DATED THIS 19th DAY OF Central Heat & Air Conditioning 	
references Jim Trego, 371 0209. 

	

______________________________ 	

essential, The ability 	 - 	 - 
defàuft may be entered against $'OU NOVEMBER, 1971 AC. 

	 For free estimates. call Car 	
Pressure Cleaning 	

to operate a camera 	 Park, Ave- --Furnished   garage 

for the relief demanded in the (OFFICIAL SEAL) 
	 Harris,at SEARSiflSflfond 	

can buy ualilymerthandseal 	
makes the job more 	 apartment $(Smoflfhor$25 week. 

petition. 	
Phyllis Jordahl, 	 1771 	

- 	 a budget price 	en you shop the 	 FALL CLEANING 	 interesting and Profit. 	 sall depojit, Orlando, $51.1 

Witneslmyhlndand officialseal 	City Clerk 	
Want! 	 "Irnpac"WashLSpra.Klom 	 able Apply in person  

04 laid Court tP 	15th day Of 	Altamonte Springs, 	
Appliances 	 Exterlorwalit, eaves, patio, walks & 	t Tom AikCflS. Editor, 	I Bedroomupstairs apartment 

NOvember, 1971 	
Florida Arthur H (lets .?h Jr 	 Nv 71 1911 	 U 	• 	

mud dobberi, wasps & Spider 	300 North French Ave. 	mo 	ults 3?? 7296 otter I 

	

___ 	

roofs Removes niicThw, fungus, 	.1? The Herald offic, 	 lights, water turnithed $$9,5) 
of the Crcu.I Court 	DEH 	

FulIL1neC,E Appliarcès 	 Heater Cleanmg 	 webs. 3770)97. 	 Sanford. f-lease do nut 

Seminole County, Florida 	

telephone 	 - --- - 	 -- 

By' Elaine RiCMrde 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	S,n'orct Electric Company 	 __________________ ___________________________ 	 ____________________ 

3? 	Houses Rent OIL HEATER CLEANING 	I 

FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	753? Park Drive,)?? 15.67 	
Roofing 	

' Evening Herald Route 	
Unfurnished 

(Seal) 	 Case No. 74 I!43.CA.09.A 	 _______________________________ 

Deputy Clerk 	 FLORIDA 	

LL RALPH DUKES 	

— Available In Sanford. Short mileage, Altamonte- 3 brom, 2 baths, 
173 595.4  DIVISION A 	 Auto Repair. 	 can t put the car .n he garage Si'II 	two hours per day. Good car, and 	

fenced yard, enclosed garage, $700 

.ihn Edware. Jones, Esquire 	PAP AMERICAN BANK OF 	
- 	 no lOrer needed items with a 	cash for bond and weekly paper 	

mo $310960 

CARROLL & JOPIES.P A 	 ORLANDO, (l.A , fOrmq'cly known 	
sm,tl (lassited Ad brings bi. 	[and Clearing 	 Classified Ad in the Evening 	bill is a'l that is needed to get into  

AA 
 Cs'.at.rry, Florida 37707 	 Orlando. 	

Il ur 431 99?) 	 P" 	- 

N highway 17 92 	 as CIti:en National Bank Of 	
rCturns Tr ce and see CoIl )77 ____________________________ 	

place yours 	
busins 	

famIly and utility room. $195 

Herald Dial 327 7611 or $31 999) to 	a very profitable and secure 	
Bedrooms, 2 baths, central air, PubliSh: Nov. 21, 2!. Dec. 3, 17, 1971 v 	 _________________________________ 

Attr9y for Petitioners 	 Plaintiff. 	

-, 	 Contact 	
Month plus utilities. Sanford, 321 

-' &A8ACKHOESERVICE - 	
TheCircutationtepi. 

	

MARSHALL W PERRY aridMYRA 	
Beauty Care 	 Li'rcirnq, septic tanks, fill dirt, 	 Sewing 	 THE EVENING HERALD 

61 
 0402. ELAIPIF PERRY- JERRY M. I 	

driya,s All kinds of digging 	
Real Estate Associate wanted for a 3 Bedrooms, air Conditioned, kitchen 

r — — — — — 	 GARRETT; DONALD GUBER and 
GARRETT end SUSAN C 	

• 	 777 91;7 or 3733983 	
Custom made Drapes and Bed 	last growing agency, specializing 	90ulpped, plenty of room, Canw~ 	ANN (eIThER. 	

Defe..nts 	(formerly Harriett's Beauty (bolt 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	— 	

— 	Spreads, Quality workmanship, 	in subsidized homes. Call M. 	swimming pool. 372 9141. 519E Pine 	 Jiiwii Care 	Dorothy Bliss. 3493425. 	 UNSWOPTH REALTY, 3736041, 
3rrn 2 story, central heat & 

smn  

	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 ____________________ 	

air, 2 car garage, references 

I 

	

	 varning 	To Jirry M Garrett and 	

iii Lawn 	-- 	 . 	 Lady for light housekeeping,) houri 	
required 5190 lit & last $100 

Susan C. Garrett 
SignalS 	

I 	(asr't',ecry, F 1o.'itj', 	 _______________________________ 	
,, h.l,. ....._ 	- 

till Landmark lane 	 Carpentry 	 ctn upand haulIng 	liataified Ads are hereto help you 	per day, I or 3 days a week. Own 	
security. 377 7399 

	

1111111ssosss~ 	(Oil 
 Crt tinin or monthly 3230558 	huy. Sell, rent or swap at a low 	transportation 377 3.15.5 	 ______________ 1 1 (h:tnt't, in 	, ,- 	 a 

Chihuahuas, For sale frozen beet 
$200. 	 - 	Wed-Sat., 10 S. Sun 12-5,831-8640, 	Boarding Kennels 372 5752. A. A. McClanahan 	AT NOLL'S STORES 	 400 N. 1797 (Behinds Sobiks), 	- 	 - - 	- - 

BROKER)?? 	 There's, One Near You 	
Carport Sale: Fri., Sat., Sun. Nolan 	67 	Livestock And 

I
11 	—
I 	Plights373 1161 or 323 9007 	

- 
	

Wit SON MAIER FURNITURE 	Rd., off 127. The Old Orlando Hwy. 	 Poultry of 	Veterans No Down, 7 Bdrm., den, 	BUY SELL-TRADE 	 half way between 17972. Sanford _____________________ 
fenced, $14 mo 9', pct. Acre 	ill .315 E First St. 	 5477 	Ave., 3221175 	

____
. 	 flogs for Sale' 3 Boars. wieigh 12 * 	Realty, REALTOR, 323 7750 	

Electric Edger, Furniture, Lamps, 	Carport Sale: Fri. Sat. Twin beds, 	
1513 lbs. 322 3639. 
lbs,4 Saws weigh 200 lbs. 1 Boar, 

Mail Box, Antiques. 1215 Magnolia 	clothes, misc. items 269 Short St.,  IU 	CailBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 	 Ave. Apt, 1. Call 321 0892 	dk 	 Lake Mary, 	

I Bull (halt Bremer. hall SheIla), 
2 	 71 Hour Service 	 STAN'S AUCTIONHwy..46, West 1st 	Garage Sate: Clothing, $0 cents; 

— 	 wieptis 1,700 lbs. About 7 yrs. old.  to 	 • 	 377 5659 372 7498 	 St , Sanford now ooen daily for 	 books, furniture, kitchen items, 	- 	 -- - 

retaU sales. Always a barn lull of 	misc. SR 15, Lake Mary. 322 0450. 
LII' 

Relax - Shop the easy way - Shop 	good clean used furniture, an. - - 	— ----- — - 68 	Wanted to Buy today's Classified Ads from your 	tiquej., TVs, and appliances. You are always ahead when you
D. 

	- easy chair. 	
Auction every Saturday night 7:30 	buy, sell or rent with a Want Ad. 	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED P.m. Consignments welcome. For 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	information call 372 9719. 	 Top prices paid, used, any Condition 

- 	

Garage Sale: Fri., noon 4, Set,, 86. 	41126, Winter Park. BROKERS 	 61
------ -- 	 Collection of four families 

U 	

Nights 377 5431 or 377 7)57 	 -

51 	Household Goods 	 7006 Hotly, 	 CASH 3774132 
to 
v 	 Days-372 6123 	

______________________ For used furniture, appliances. 
-' 	 fools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items I, _____________________________ Ref. 11 Cu- 135; Double bed, 118 	55 	Boats & Marine 	Larry's Mart. 213 Sanford, '.vp Dresser, 14; Baby fled, $18. O&J 	

Equipmen t 	 ______ -- 
- 	Large 2 story house. Central air and 	

Curiosity Shop, 1201 W Is? St. 	_________ 	 ________ heat, fenced yard After S. 32) 	

69 	Starflp5.CoIn 
OWl 	

Portable electr ic SCOII1IO.lttcr 	" "", 	t 
sewing machine, $25; box springs 	Good motor. Call Ginger. New Homes for ale or rent, by 	
an 	 4000 mattress, $17; Apt. Size 	 867., 	 WE BUY AND SELL Private owner, 3 lovely homes, 	
electric stove, $1S; Misc, items, located in Deltona. Lots larger 	
321 0108, Sat, 9 S .  $972 Skip Jack. '77 Mercury 50 HP & 	

GOLD than average, $33,000 to 139,000. _______________________________ 	
Trailer, plus all rigging. Make an Call Jim Knox at 3720074 or 301- 	Want Ads provide you with a large 	offer. 373-7757. 735 	 Coins 1575 	

selection of brand name offerings 22' Cabin Cruiser, all aluminum, 
	SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 

HANDY TO SHOPPING- 	daily! 	
Need little work. Firs? 1100 takes. 	109W. Is? St., 37).425 

bedroom, 1" bath, with central 	
BEDDING SALE * * - 	 Also small fishing boat, like new. 	----- 	 - 

140. 373 91u. 

United Bedding 

heat and air, wall to wall carpet, 	
Buy Direct-Whse, Prices, '. oft ______________________________ 72 

	 Auction 
garage & chain link fence, 

 
SECLUDED and convenient. S acres 	71 N. Hwy. 17 92 Casselberry 	 ROBSOPI MARINE

2977 H 	1p g 	 Open daily 10 S for consignments -- with 3 bedrooms, 2 bath mobile 	 831-7010 	 ___ __ 	

sales off tht floor. We also bt 
home. Terms. $24,900 	 - 	- 	 -. 	

— ACREAGE Goo 	
estates, etc.

dsmallacreagewith * * Singer * * 	
57 	Sports Equipment 	

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
and without horn". 

GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	
We've got everything for the 	Hwy.46Wejt, Sanford PAYTON REALTY 	in sewing cabinet, repossessed 	

Golfer-Cisfl,tiIs LOciCS & 
Reg

_____________________ 
37) 5670 

Singer's best model, windS bobbin 	
, 	 - Reg Peal Estate Broker 	In machine Full automatic. 	Mens Shoe's, Duckiter jackets 	-- AND 	 O Golf Bags. 

- ----- 	ments of 13. 	
327 25)1 	 Trailers 

322.1301, 7640 Hiawatha Ave. at 17 I 	Pay balance of $7$ or 10 pay 	Mayfair Country Club Pro Shop. 75 
	 Camper-Travel 

HUFFMAN REALTY 	
, 

 

Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc. 	Drop In bobbin, zig-zag, and 3 needle 	- 	 - 	
- ' 	Sanford Ret Vet now has C full for 372'1591;l77IlS3 Day, Eve. 	position. Like new condition, sold 59 Musical Merchandise 	ot toppers new for $38, balance of $45 cash or  

42 	Mobile Homes 	 S payments of $10. New warranty. 	 Bundy Trumpet 	 SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
Excellent CondItion, 575 	 7311 W 1st St. 

Come see us at our big new location Call Credit Dept. 	 377.7957— 	 373 17*1 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	_________ - 	-. 

ast lit St., Sanford 322.91)1 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	307 A E 	
62 	Lawn and Garden 	

Southern RV Services, You 
3303 Orlando Drive EXPLORER OWNERS 

Sanford 373 3700 .  Eves. 869.1)4  

- 	 . - - 	
- 	

authorized 	service 	cent. 
 S Piece Wood Dinette Set, table & i 	8N, Ford Tractor 	

warranty and other services. 37 
43 	Lots and Acreage 	chairs. A low as $69.95 	 9020: 830 1070. 

ALL NOLL'S STORES 	 365.3184 after 6  
There's One Near You 

Beautiful Acre with doublewide. 	 Bolster your Christmas budget 
.., 	76 	Auto It iairs overlooking Weklva River. Call Bahama Couch, $29.95; Wicker 	Sell no longer needed items with a 	

' Ginger, $42 40 	 Parts'Accs,ss,oraes Want Ad Call 372 761) or 1319993 00 rocker, 5,35, Dinette, S34.95 
DAVE'S FURNITURE 500 	

- FOR SALE BY OWNER, 10 acres (7 	Sanford Ave. 3239370- 	 Reconditioned Batteries, $1293 
cleared, 3 wood lands), 2 deep 	 , - 	 64 	Equipment for Rent 	exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
wells, underground Plastic 	

________________________ 	

1119 Sanford Ave. 
irrigation I mos. old double 	Si 	Appliances 	 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Cari.tt 
trailer, 3 bdrm., 2 bath, and fur. 	- Shampooer for only $I per day. 	

78 	Motorcycles CARROLL'S FURNITURE nitur.. Must see to appreciate. KEpIMORE WASHER, parts, ______________________ 	 - $45,000 as is. Call 3720543 after I 	
service, Used machines 	 MINI BIKE EXCELLENT pm, 	

MOONEY APPLIANCES 373-060'; 65 	Pets and Supplies 	, CONDITION. PH. 3222266 _____ ___ 
Want a pleasant surprise 	

_ 	

AFTER 4 P.M. ? You can Used washers and dryers. Many to  cleaniout your garage quick ly with 	
choose from. 90 day warranty on 	Pupples,7wessoi 	 1971 Honda 330 XL. Excellent Con. a Want Ad 	

Free for the asking 	 dition. Sell or trade for economy 
______________________________ 	

, Dick's Ap 	
323 $111 after 1 t m 	 car. 323 8697 

- 	
all used appliances 

---- 	 pfiance. 372 7658 
46 	Income And  

Investment Property 

Apartment house for sale at 1009 E.  
2nd St. $35,000. Forrest  Green 	62 

L 11 J I 1 [] rTII L1 Eii L 1 1111 ii L__1 L 1 UI -_j 
Realtors 377 6353 or 373 4691 eves. 

SO Miscellap,0u5 0 	 TOYOTA 	o 
For Sale 

BOX CAR PRICES 	 0 
JIM DANDY FEED 	 SENSATIONAL"' 	U 

Pints- Fruit Jars -Quarts 
Barbed Wire-Hog Wire- 

Chicken Wire-Pence posts- 	 LI BY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	LI Introducing the 1975 lowest priced car sold LI 
GORMLY'S, East 1.Sanford 

AmerS
373 4733 	 0 411 	 II 

Color Console TV; Also 25" 	lor Co 
Stereo; Six wrought Iron dining 	

U lfl 	

{} 
chairs, 373 0101. 

Earn free Xmas gifts by having a 	
O .-  Sarah Coventry Jewelry show in 11171 

your home. 323- 7791 after 6, 	 U 
- 	 _ , 

T 
.Poo_ 	

41111110111 i 	
f 	 . 

New and Used Carpet Sale; SI 00 sq. 	0 	
~ , 	

. A 
	

(Li je 	I 	
_____ 

Yd and up.

- "2z 	

__ 

'.  . 	  	- 	 - 0 - 	

_~i_ - ___ I 

	 I- - 	_..~ 

Sanford Auction 	 - 'ho'- 
1200 French, 32) 7]4) 	

1 1 	

%i7 	

,r— I 	- L_____ 	- 	
C:~, 

hanks to Classified Ad, users get 
last results at a low cost. Try one 
today! Phone 372 2411 or all 9993. 	

TOYOTA tow'ers and Gifts for all occasions, 
tropical and exotic plants 44 

Corolla 1600 2-
Door Sedan, Price  271 1P. 0. E. "Quality at Discount Prices". 

CAREFREE FLOWERS, 3701 S 
Orlando Drive, 3237150 

Lo1ke Jennie 

APARTMENTS 
ON LAKE JENNIE 

$311 SANTA BARBARA DR. 
SANFORD 

1•2 BEDROOM APTS. 
SWIMMING POOL 
FISHING, BOATING 
DISPOSALS 

333.0742 or 323-0532 

0,— Classified Ads Serve the buying 
llingcommun,t1, everyday, r 

and use them often Call 372 

I 	

or$3I9993 

2 bedrooms. 1 bath, nice local,  
$77,900 

Corbett Real Estate 
REALTOR 

618179) 	
' 	 DeBa 

I, YRENT? 

. 	__ - 	~ , 	~ 

r' The Master's ' 1. 

Cove 
ON RESERVOIR 

LAKE 

01.2-3 Bedroom Apts. 	 1'.
•Swimming Pool 

Tennis Courts 
*Fishing & Boating 

Dlsposals 

Dlshwashers 	
] 

Drape 	

1 

SANFORD 323.7900 j 
ORLANDO 345.5555 

OFF AIRPORT 

id 	• feaIty . 
id 
11 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

3. PAOLA- Six acres with $ acre 
Wove and beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 
bath home. $19,000, 

LAKE MARY- Three bedroom 
right on Lake Mary Boutflard. 
Now only $71,000. On 3 lots. Act 
now I 

CITY- TrIplex. Now producing $340 
income monthly. 13.4.000. 

For Complete Details Call 
REALTOR Associate, John Mero 

0. 	322-2420 Anytime 
Yoer MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	 256$ Park Dr. 

A small classified ad brings big 
returns. Try on, and see. Call 372 
2611 or 131.9993. 

SANFORD SOUTH 

* Owners Crying* 
Must Sell coZy) bedroom home with 

self cleaning oven, dishwasher, 
air, carpets, big yard with trees. 
Owners gone and must sell. Only 

	

$70900. Good terms, low payment. 	- 

Cliff Jordan, REALTOR, $31 $277. 

KULP REALTY 
407W. 1st. Street 

372-7335 

It you have an eye for real value, 
you'll eye the classified ads 
regularly 

-c- 

MAUL AND FLEA MART 
041 Hwy $797 Open Sal &Sun 95 

$31 2920 

7' Heart Cypress fence 
Post. $1.73 each at 
Osteen, 372 $861 

ii U 	' 	 " "v' 'i 

bLiddt'rh,'ihjt'., 
Martitalt W. Perry Carpentry- 

- 

Small job spc'ciausts Painting 
P ace yours 

Call 1722611 or 83) 999) 
I errv 

I £_-A sure thaRk*)nIj( 	$ Yrs 
' 	

Addi?ion 

Exp 

- 

It 

CàSwlbe'cry, Plot-ida 3734113, 
PAINTING, 	10 	years 	erperience. Wall Papering 

p 3. Unusual blevdingor 
I _-_ You are hereby tt,l,ed that a 

CCi'rflfl?t 	FOVCCIOS.e 	Mr'tgage 
VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 

HOvrtyor Free Estimales. Quality 
work, reasonable 	323034$. 

PAUL 

I 	dth'w 	
I . 	

. 

has oeen filed against you and you Interior 
Carpentry. 

Trim, 	Panetng, Custom 
No 	job 	too 	smai 

.- 	 .i 
SLATER 

Professional Wallpaper 	Hanger 
= 

r 
areriredtowv!1com9 od YOU, 
defense's, if itey to it on the Plain Licensed I Banded. 377547? I 

Pest Controi licenSed Residential, Commercial 
Frrr'FH;m'it, I 	 !tJUiJi '-tt 	trr, 	,' 	r='tri"J 	J 	' - - Ph 	112617.1    

I 	irasw1re. 	
s A' :

otsing
' r

Trrt
' Home improvements ART UOWNPFSTCONTROL Well Drilling - .4,, 	' ,4'çç 	

. I 	iflu1t'St1Ofloruii Fast 	Robinson 	Street, 	Orlcndo, 
- 

7(A7 Park Drive 

-  I
1 

inswaiiwjncr 

I 	wart or mole
if 

Florida 	3'1 and fIle, 	original 
with the Clerk of the 

Corp, 'y _._ Remt 	it4 
377 $443 

_________________________ 

P 	 - 

WELLS DRILLED above styled Custom Work. Licensed.Bonded. PUMPS 

I 	
(j .' j 	I , 	 chjs' 

Court on or before the 16III day of 
December 

9r estimate. 373 Nc't P wePe'st Control 
ti101, 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
1971, 	otherwise 	the - _  76, 	uOl$ Ave All lypesandsizes 

I
. Allegations of theComplain W 

V ifchen Bathroom 	C1bin.t. 3773070 Sanford.
__________________________ 

WCtfPifldSet'%,iC, 

- 	. 	. 
T 	jfl 	(1)U 	()" 

taken as admitted and a tudgmrt 
,lay be rntee against you for the 'a'lob? 

lops, 	Sinks- 	'ntatla$ion 
Ptd 	(ObeIf 	377 805? 

You 	get a fair price when you SUPPLY CO 

- 	

, rCi.r1 Oerog,tted , fl 	the Comp)a,sf '- 
'. 

"don't adq 	ycur 	neh" in 
y,tT([55 my hand hnd teal of - 	. 

tPt 	I Ads ' 	

- 	 I 
W 2nd St 	 372 6432 

~ . 111' 	~q~;Vljrdztlor 	I (5400 I TO L ST. TOUR PUSINSS.,. DIAL 6 	0 	i: 
American 	I 	i ;::''cr:ar 

I CanccrSockf 	I 
P071 	6 1914 

- I - 

I 

	9993 or' r)E H I? - 	I 	.., 	N 	
-1 

I 

. 	I"- 	- 	- ~ - __ _~~ 

~ 
,- ~1

_ 
- 	- 	~ - 	. -~ " 	. 

=. ~~_ ~__  - - 
- 	 t._=..,.__,.,,,__ ,,,.._. 

	

Test drive this spunky Toyota 	Take your pick . 

	

Sedan for a big Surprise! You'll be 	and SAVE - up to 

	

amazed by its excellent handling, 	$6001 	ALL 	174's 
quick acceleration, roomy in- "Drastically Reduc- 

	

tenor, and big-car smoothness. 	ed" at a price you 

	

It's a small car with big ideas like 	can't afford to miss! 

	

reclining bucket seats, rear 	So . . . come see . 
window defogger, power front disc 	HOW MUCH Car . . 
brakes, cigarette lighter, and even 	your money can buy 
a locking gas cap. Corolla 1600 is a 	

- TODAY! 
lot of car for a little price! 

-- 

Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 

%

i 	.,Ip 	 JU.tJU4UL(4LI ~ 	- 	.-- [ 	~ 	_ 	_=~_ __*~P~-_----_-W.-%.. 

	

- 	. 

	

le 	 ~ , 	go 	~ , 
	

Of Loch Arbor 

I NOM SOFDISTINcflON 

- 	 Our 	e Country Club. 

Additions 	
Built With Pride By 	

Call For 
0 	 .-jl .111 I M 	Appointment 

CO
7~lw, 

TRUCTiON Inc. Remodeling 
	71 	75th Sanford, Fa. - - 	 322-3103 

"~/, k I ~ ,,~, - 
	

__ - I- ~ 

___~~ ' 	
I/ " , 	~ 	11 	

P F ... 

I 	
W__,_/11 '\=/' 

MOBILE HOME PARK 
~~ 

Now Open 
Rentals Irsim only $35 
Hest lot selection 	-- I 

now available in 	SANFORD 'tanfordsfir?est 
family park. 
Come out today 
and reserve your 
Choice lot, 

Based on a Comparison of 
manufacturers retail prices 

featuring 
LOWREY OR GANS 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
41 

CARRIAGE 
COVE 

- 	State Rd. 427, 2.3 	(slow-s"    

miles east of 17-92. 

- Ph. (305) 323.8160 
Orlando 834.2299 	
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Is coming to the 

Altamonte 
Mall 

HWY 17-92 AIRPORT BLVD. 
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322-8601 
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f 	Ikenobo Master Dazzles Deltona ,  

	

, 	Say No Thanks 	By FANNETIE EDWARDS 	Small In stature with soft Ikenobo Institute's exhibit at assistant professorship; Myrtle day, and the Thought for the Takeko Hell, Mrs. Anne 

j 	
herald Correspondent 	brown eves and a winning the World's Fair in New York Dring, teachers certificate; Day by Mrs. Luella Dfrksen of Boyden, Mrs. Ruby Peterson, 

	

8 	ABIGAIL. VA BtRF:N 	 smile, Prof. Yoshioka is a City. 	 Ruby Peterson, 5th certificate; DeBary, wife of the late Senator Mrs. Irene Bell, Mrs. Isabellè 

	

Shingetsu Yoshioka a senior young 64 years old. Fifty of 	The professor was instructed Lilian Johnson and Isobel Dirksen of Illinois. Club Schrock, 	Mrs. 	Florence 
professor at the Ikenobo tiose years he has given to earlier this year by the 45th Schrock, assistant teachers and president Mrs. Lucille Davis Durand, Mrs. Ruby Peterson, DEAR ABBY: When an interested person asks a question Institute of Japan, was the teaching and 	practising head master of the Institute to 3rd. certificate; and Irene Bell, was presented and brought Mrs. Mary Croninger. that you consider too personal to answer, what's so smart about 

making a coarse reply like: "If I thought it was any of your guest of honor a a 
recent Japanese flower arrangements, set up a demonstration and Florence Durand and Rebecca greetings from the society. 	The afternoon workshop 

business, I'd tell you," or, "If you'll forgive me for not answering, 	
cocktail party hostedb lrs 	and at present he has more than workshop In the art of Japanese Bass, 1st certificate. 	 Other officers of the society proved as Interesting and 

lta, 	one thousand students, ranging flower arranging here In 	The welcoming address was participating were: Mrs. Elsa rewarding as the morning 111 forgive you For asking' 
Uoes it boost the replier's ego to imply that the questioner was no 

	

	ac , teacher d authority on from youngsters to senior Florida. 	 delivered by Miss Rebecca Diaz and Mrs. Selma Bischoff, session and Was attended by 

IkC(Japanese '  

	

na citizens. Some of his students 	The Deltona seminar of the Bass, general chairman of the hostesses of the day; Mrs. many enthusiasts. stupid? How would you like to be disarmed by such a remark? 	 aIftI
attend classes daily, some once East Florida Chapter, Ikenobo- 

	

What's wrong with a simple reply like, "1 appreciate your flower arranging )
. The cocktail or twice a week, and graduate Ikebana Society of Florida, was 	 - interest but I'd rather not talk about it," and then switching the 	party WQS a prelude to 

a dinner students once a month. 	chosen because Mrs. Davis, for 	l 
subject to someth ing less disturbing' 	 and Oriental party given by the 	

the past several years a 	'l %ii,, 	I4 
CIVILIZED East Florida Chapter, Ikenobo- 	Prof. Yoshioka is married 	ii • r n i, I 	 I#IWIIU, IJ II 

	

DEAR CIV Wily thank the questioner for his "Interest" when ikebana Societ}, at the Deltona and has one married daughter, graduate of the Institute A 	
-i-.- his interest is clearly nosiness? "Why did you daughter and her Country Club. 	 a graduate of the Art Institutes native of China, the talented  husband get divorced?" Or, "What's your husband's take-home 	

M Davis is pre'dont (if the 
of New York and Japan. 	Mrs. Davis was the young wife 

	

Or, "Do .OU (1'l? our hair '."')}Iu doe one r.Ill) 	
Chapter, which featured Prof. 	lie recently was invited by of the late Prince of China  "appreciate such interest?" 

You're 50 per cent right, however,. "I'd rather not talk about 	
Yoshioka and his flower the Ikenobo Institute to help before It was invaded by the 

it" 

______ 

arrangements at a seminar with an exhibit of this Japanese Japanese.  Is an adequate reply. 	
held Nov. 11 at the DeBary art form in Paris, France's 	A highlight of the meeting 
Fireman's Hall Before a large famous museum, the Louvre. came when the professor DEAR ABBY: I fully understand the reasons why first 	

d enthralled audience, Prof. At the same time he conducted presented to eight members of 	'—'"' 	 1 	'tF 	
•1 cousins should not marry in cases where there may be children, 

Yoshioka made 1() beautiful demonstrations and workshops the chapter their graduation  but inmy case that ls impossible because lam66 and hetmyfirst 
cousin) is 70. 	 arrangements of his own on the Ikeriobo art. Earlier, In certificates. These members 	

. 	 1  
We want to marry, but have been told we cannot because it is 	design. 	 1964, he participated In the included: Mary Croninger, 	 ' 	 _,•Jrv .,. - 

against the law in the state in which we live. Is there any state 	
I where we can marry' We will go anywhere. It Is absurd for us to

be denied marriage under the 
	 I 

the 

	

C sary. Why should the law make Supreme o
es and we will  it 

urt 	 Hesitation And Confusion  lawbreakers of two respectible people who want to spend the 	 - 	 -- 	•' - 	 - - 

rest of their lives together? 	 . 	 - 	 ..- 	. 
IDWVFRS  	 ..---.----.-.. 

DEAR LOVERS: Before you take anything to the Supreme Bug Women's Liberation 	- 	. Court, talk to a lawyer. Laws differ In various state, and they 77 
sometimes charge suddenly, too. I quit "practicing law" a long 	

PALM COAST, Fla. (AP) — 	"Women were not under- not arrested, only the women. time ago. 	

One of the country's most privileged all these years," Ms. 	"Prostitution is enormousLsy 
DEAR ABBY. In response to that mother whose child 

l.l got 	 audience of feminist leaders Millet told the audien 	of immoral, but we see the prosti. 	 . 	 4 
, 	 I- I 	 1 I 	.I..al 

	We're says the Women's Liberation educators, scholars and In. tute as aiuuiuy a 	ne re hysterical when she saw the doctor coming toward her In a white 	 ,, 	
.. a 	A al. A,...i 	guilty 1 	 .1 . 	A 	Movement is somewhat stalled t e II e c t u a i s. We were not grandmotherly about it and coat, you u iasut..&cr was 	o unprofessional 	

-i 	t 	t deserved a reprimand from his county rnedical society. Bull! 	 "intermediate 	 ,, 

In an interview later, the ac- 
 

we

ire not trying ° amp it Mrs. Davis (left), Prof. Yoshio&a.and Miss Rebecca Bass, seminar chairman the period of implementption of

A doctor's time ls far too precious to spend trying to humor a 	our (jreaffls, 	 tivist explained some of her 	 , 

spoiled brat. 	 46111le social change that has Ifilosophy. 

 

LEARN You goofed. Ten lashes for Abby with a wet tongue depressor. 	 "The Women's Movement 

N.J. 
taken place In Cast 10 years was about 15 of us in New York Kids, ZoosGo Together 	TO Is just fantastic, an entire new Qty In the early days" she DEAR N.J.: Before you reach for that tongue depressor, let's 	way of life," says Kate Millet, 	said "It was a ridiculously FLY review the bidding: The doctor enters the cxmhftg room and is 	
But she said in an interview small group. But we were the By SHIRLEY WENTWORTH happenings when he visited the others he has spoken to, think greeted by a screaming, hysterical little girl. The doctor gruffly 	here that the, present period is youngest, toughest and most 	Herald Correspondent . Deltona Sportsman Club last that Um combined counties and says, "Who needs this," and stamps out of the room. He return to 	one of "hesitation and con- radIcaL 	 week. Hanna brought with him not just Sanford should be 	

INTRODUCTORY address the mother In a nasty tone, "Take her home, and don't 	fusion" for many women and 	
hundreds of 	CIds and zoos go together like Joe, a talkative Mynah bird and relied on for Interest and 	J 	FLIGHT 

bring her back unless she's really sick. 	 the movement Itself. peanuts and popcorn 	Fletcher, a charming cougar support as six out of 10 people Many children are frightened at the sight of a man (g 	
b 	 who 	t al. 7 	III woman) In a white coat because of a painful previous experience. 	S h e blames unspecified 	What Its leaders — such as and zoos g' together so the kids CU. 	 W visit 	w.i W&u not be To Introduce They aren't "spoiled brats," they are sensitive little people, and 	"manipulative aspects" of the herself, wrlWr Gloria Stelnem, 	can visit the zoos and see all 	Much impressed with what 

I'Olfl Sanford. - 

deserve to be treated with kindness and understanding. 	media, the country's economic Rep. Bella Abzug, D-N.Y., and sorts of animals first hand. But they saw and heard the 	"After four years of trying to 	Our Brand recession and "numerous little others — are trying to do ,, 	what If the kids have no more 	
got together with their get the funds needed," he ad- 	 L DEAR ABBY: Is there any legal limit to the number of times 	factors" for some of the resist- she says, Is to "actually imple- ZOOS to visit, 	 teachers, Bob Hellerman, ded, "we are at a standstill." 	New rugnt 

a person can get married? 	 an" among women for more ment some of the Ideas of those 	More than 124 youngsters In Marjorie Bullard, Annibel 
	Training COUNTING 	radical social change. 	times." 	 the 4th grades of the Enterprise T'ropf and Claudia Stearns and 	Enterprise Elet '

DEAR COUNTING: Not it you remember to get divorced 	Mls. Millet, 40, is a sculptress 	Despite the problems which Elementary School realizing decided to write the letter 
letter has been mailed but e 

between "I do's." 	
and author whose books include appear to have "temporarily this might ix the case regar- asking for funds to keep the ZOO 

students are not stopping there. 	Program 
They are busily engaged in I ''S e x u a I 	Poll t I cs,'' slowed the drive," she said,, ding the Sanford Zoo, signed a In operation. 	
writing Individual letters to the DEAR ABBY: A widow wrote to tell you how her grown "Prostitution Papers" and there is a significant start to

. plea for help to Gov. Reubin According to Hanna, $86,000 Governor to be sent off quickly 	 -' ' children removed all her husband's possessions Immediately "Flying." A resident of New ward the formation of rape con- Askew saying: "We would like is needed — "anci needed hoping that, while peanuts and after he had died suddenly. They didn't consult her (list, and she York's Bowery, she has taught ters, campaignsto d imü. to have the zoo for children and quick.  He said close to 100 popcorn will forever go 
Sirriricr% Inc 

was crushed. 	 at Huntar College, Bryn Mawr he prostitution 	a 	for tourists. People in Seminole letters have already been sent together, kids will be forever 	— I can understand that. Going through the belongings of a and 	the 	University (Ion that we must do a lot more County, Volusla County, and
Imed tne, keeping sme to cheftsh, giving some to others who of California at 

 
	on the question of lesbianism in Orange County would like it. It 

to Tallahassee regarding the privileged to visit a Sanford
of A"P00 

loved him too, can be a great comfort in the agonizing stages of 	 terms of legality." 	 would Se a good place for 
needed funds, and that he and Zoo. 

ones grief. 	 She participated in a panel 	Ms Millet said there had research and experiments. 
I last my teen-age &n. Steve, in a motorcycle accident. He 	discussion on the under. 	•een 	reai 	

Little children would likeit very 
sang. played the guitar. and had grown so tall and handsome. So privileged minorities Last week- 	togethe the Women's 

much. It will be safer." The  
many people loved him—and still do. 	

end In this northeast Florida 	III and 	
letter was signed with love from  

I will treasure some of the Items he used in his everyday life. 	 children. 	 -- 
Th 	

community along with Vernon .-There 
is more 	a coney were part of my life, too. I'm glad no one child did me the E. 

Jordan Jr., executive direc- frontation among us. 	 The idea began when favrT of Let ing ridr a ll s belongings 	
S'T'S MOM tor of the National Urban "But we've got to get police members of the 4th grade team 

	 HIChUrldche League, and Dr. Sidney Hook, to atop bustinggirls," she says. were privileged to hear 
 CONFIDEN 	 U4 TIALTO "NAGGER" WATERJ.00K, IA: It's philosopher and teacher .*t "There's a tremendous social Hanna, director of the Sanford 

okay to nag your children to write their thank you notes. (Very Stanford University. 	hypocrisy in it. The Johns are Zoo, speak to them on zoo 	 SlICES few wiU unless they're nagged). But it's not okay to nag them to 
sit up straight, talk more slowly and distinctly, and to refrain  
from interrupting when someone else is talking. (An occasional 
reminder Is much more effective. Constant nagging will cause Keystone
them to tune you out entirely.) Attention Juniors! 

Probler10 You'll feel better if you get it off your chest. For a 	Elects 	. personal reply. write to ABBY So' No 69700. LA.. Calif. 9O69 
Enclose stamped, self a0drenN envetwe, pfj,p . 	 SPECIAL SALE 

For Abby's booklpt, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding," 	to 	The Keystone Club of Deltona 
t.o;gail Vin Buren. W lilAy Dc.. Beverly Hilts. Cii 90717, 	 elected the following officers 

	

for the coming year: Israel 	OF JUNIOR SIZE 
 

	

Fishman, president; Ernest 	 .. - Kinnard, vice president; Mrs. V
. 

	

George Murphy, secretary, and 	Pant Suits 	
f 

(&. 	
Herman Schwartz, treasu er

The club will hold its annual 	Values To $21.99 	IP 	 LODESTAR 

	

r' For 	
Q 	

Christmas Party at the corn- 	
— mutyentrMoyat6p,m.Those 	 catered dinner 

	

featuring 	 \ 
A Special Holiday LJ1 	v \ turkey with all the trimmings 	 11001AG - 

will be served. Reservations  
'After-Five's " / 1 A_:-J!.f.. , 	 must be made with Mrs. Ray

JUNIOR 	 -- 

/ ______ 	 Kenny of 1782 Philadelphia 	 . 	 . 
Glamour for the 	ii 	- 	 Court, Deltona before noon 	 ' 	

4 k- .. -- 	 7 ')•. ") 	Friday. Those attending shQuId 	 -.. 1 Dresse 
Champagne Bail— 	 ft\./ 	bring their own table setting. 	,, 

• 	 au 	 / 	. 	i. 	 Soft, Feminine, Pretty, The I 
'- 	 V alues .0 iu.iv 	i for the good times— 	 / . 	 .. 	

.. 	 shape of things to come this 
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